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Abbnttisrmtnte. 
V. C. BUUltlLL & SON, 
jGKNEKAl insurance AGENTS, 
Bukriu. Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WR RRPKKRRNT TIIR 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Hates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN In Roms to unit nn Improved real estate and 
— collateral. ———a. 
T.DSS RY TTTHTil i* a chance, of course, but every prop- AJUUU ^ 1 i. aavaj erty-owner has to take that chance. In- 
I su ranee. however, removes the brunt of disaster, and furnishes a most 
welcome fund w ith which to build up again. New-ccntury insurance in 
| strong old-century companies is our specialty. 
Geo. H. GRANT COfTPANv! 
STILL FREEZING WEATHER! 
A few of those 
HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS 
and ULSTERS at $3.50 and $4.00. 
K»t many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last. 
STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from 2 to 7 years—5c. per pair to close. 
Hats and Clips, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves— Furnish- 
ing Goods. 
()\YEX BYRN. 
WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY! 
To buy something good very cheap. 
The cloak people with whom I have done business made an agree- 
ment to take hack all unsold garments I have on hand, but before re- 
turning them have given me the privilege of selling them at .TO per 
cent, reduction. 
i|: 1 shall start Thursday morning, March ", and place on sale 
Ladies', Misses and Children's Garments 
at prices that have never been eipialcd in Kllsworth or liangor. You 
had better take advantage of this sale and call early. 
.-v. E. MOORE, 
Corner of (lain and Franklin streets, ... Ellsworth, fie. 
114 
DIFFERENT STYLES ? 
DINING CHAIRS. 5 
That is one reason why our stock will interest you. J 
Another is that we have all the latest styles of J 
Tables, Desks and Chamber Sots. l| 
E. J. DAVIS, 
So. I ERANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH. J 
c. W. *V 1^. Iv. MASON,_ 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 
First National Bank Building, » Ellsworth, Maine. 
LOCAL AGENTS FOB 
Employer*’ Liability Assurance Corporation, of London. England, which issues 
igaln't accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords and 
Owners'Liability covered. Insures against disablement and loss of time 
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident. 
♦52 Week*’ Benefit*. 52 
Lor rates, etc., apply to C. W. I* L. 3IASON, Agent*. 
UNDERTAKING. 
1 have bought out the undertaking department of A. W. Cushman 
,V Soil. Also the Upholstering and Picture-framing depart- 
ments. 
WIXDOW SHADES in stock and to order. 
JOB WOltK of every kind. 
At the Cushman store on Frauklin street. 
1^. \V. JORDAN. 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCECQ 
Assets, $202,000,000. 
Js^L’O A-TjTjj PRESIDENT. 
Tb« Oldest .nd l-argeal International 
Lite Insurance Company in the world. 
SuurtM by Kl Uovernmente. 
Dec II l#un lied the largest ectu.l peld lor bueineaa io lorce, of any Life ln- 
■ uraoce Company, amounting to f 1,286,665,610. 
IU Policies ere Non-forfelUbie and Inconteatable from date of issue, and con- 
tain no reatricliona of any form whatever. 
Kor particular, call on or address 
|{ B. HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth, Maine. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
GEORGIA HOLT, 
pianute. 
jmmrn—i* — Tig* •« >»'— — 
Har’ 
1DOW fonnl.T»0*«l,"‘. aB<1 Blael'"1- 
Bluehllt. Maine. 
r eeat addrea». 
STRAWBERRIES, CUCUMBERS, 
Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes, Dan- 
delions, Ripe Tomatoes — every- 
thing to be found in a first-class 
market can be obtained at 
DAVIS’ MARKET. 
1 (K3AL AFFA1I1S. 
NEW ADVIHTIHEMKNTM THIS WEEK. 
Statement—A achrn A Munich Fire Ins Co. 
Fro hate notice— E*i .1 Atwood. 
Admr notice— E**t John I> Hopkins. 
A'ttnr notice—Kst G< urge L Gerry, 
Adtnr notice— E*t nary K .lames. 
Kirc notice—kst Mary A Warren. 
Exec notice—K.-t Prudence W Mevens. 
Exec notice—Kst Wm H Paitercou. 
Exec notice Kst Elieu L Hllcalns. 
Bankrupt notice— Kst Tinker's Island Trap- 
ping Co. 
C A Lyon—Homestead for sale. 
G A Parc her—Tooth Prophylactic brushes. 
Boston A Bangor Steamship Cc—Change in 
schedule 
f/Cwla Friend ft Co-Clothing. 
Wlrfgln ft Mi'Otfi-Apothecaries. 
W h Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
SOtJTlI BLUSHILL: 
Grace E Webber—Sloop boat for sale. 
Tkkmont: 
Henry Clark—Notice of foreclosure. 
Auburn, me: \. 
H 11 Gurney ft Co—Agents wanted. \ 
Portland: 
Portland Rendering Co—Calf skins, hides 
and pelts. 
For other local neten nee page» 4,5 and 8. 
Justice L. A. Emery is presiding at 
court in Kockland. 
All the city schools except the high 
school will close Friday. 
There will be a circle supper at the Uni- 
tarian vestry to morrow evening. 
Mrs. B. T. Sowle, who has been grad- 
ually failing a long time, is very low to- 
day. 
There was no meeting of the hoard of 
trade Monday evening, oil account of the 
storm. 
Miss Frances W. Grant left last Thurs- 
day for Baltimore, for a visit of several 
months among relatives. 
Arthur J. Hastings,of Boston, is in Ells- 
worth, called here by the critical illness 
Ladies of the Unitarian society are pre- 
paring to present soon the three-act 
comedy “The Ladies of Cranford”. 
The ladies of the Catholic society will 
hold their annual St. Patrick’s supper at 
Odd Fellows hail next Saturday evening. 
Dipt. S. L. Lord, who has beeu In Bos- 
ton superintending repairs on the 
schooner “Victory,” returned homo Mon- 
day. 
The public library is closed while re- 
pairs are being made on the furnace. 
The library will be open again by Satur- 
day. 
James C. Frazier, who has been laid up 
the past two months with a broken leg, 
is out again, but is not yet able to use the 
injured leg. 
Ktv. A. II. Coar, having been called 
home hy illness and death in his family, 
tuere will be no service in tbe Unitanan 
church next Sunday. 
Hugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Camp- 
bell, white playing ut the fair grounds re- 
cently, fell from one of the pavilions, 
iujurlng his shoulder badly. 
The sociable given by the Rebekahs 
last Thursday evening was one of the old- 
fashioned kind, ami was thoroughly en- 
j >yed by the Rebekahs and Odd Fellows 
present. 
Miss Helen E. Boosey, clerk (a C. C. 
Burrill Si Son’s insurance office, has beeu 
nominated by (Jov. Hid to administer 
Oitiis, acknowledge deeds, and solemuize 
marriages. 
Capt. Charles L. Smith left last week 
t » take command of his schooner “Mary 
Augusta”, w%iich was hauled up in Bos- 
toif. He is chartered for Greeuport, N. Y., 
with fertilizer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grant and 
daughter Marie left last Friday for a visit 
in Boston. Mr. Grant will return in a 
few days. Mrs. Grant and Marie will re- 
main until alter Easter. 
The ladies of the Win. H. H. Rice re- 
lief corps will give a sociable in G. A. K 
ball to-morrow evening. The public is 
cordially invited. The ladles of the corps 
are requested to bring cake. 
As the first Sunday of next month is 
Easter, it is probable that arrangements 
will be made to have the monthly union 
SlSljcrtisrmmtg. 
POPULAR 
WINTER 
DRINKS 
-—CLAM 
-norillon 
_TOMATO 
_HOI' IL LON 
HO VOX 
-ALSO 
( OLD DRINKS ON 
-_DRAUGHT. 
WIGGIN & MOORE, 
DRUGGISTS. 
"The Beautiful la aa I'aelul aa the Taefol, 
perliapa more ao." 
"The llowera that bloom in the apring" 
have come. 
________ 
Sweet Violets. 
Brilliant “Tulips and 
Golden Daffodils, 
ALSO 
Roses and 
Carnations. 
Call and see them at the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
service on the last Sunday of March, or 
the second Sunday of April. The several 
Ellsworth churches are already planning 
for the Easter services. 
The Joke seems to be on the City hose 
company boys who hauled the Senators’ 
hose cart nearly to the Campbell tire Mon- 
day night, and thus kindly aided the 
Senator* to get “first water”. 
After July 1,1901, checks, notes, drafts 
ind certificates of deposit will not require 
revenue stamps. Uucanceled stamps and 
unused stamped checks can be redeemed 
it any internal revenue office. 
The dance given by the Onasouson club 
last Friday evening wss one of the pleas- 
intest affairs of the season. There was a 
large and congenial gathering. About 
p25 was realized for the piano fund. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will have 
sociable to morrow evening. A turkey 
mppor will be served. Ail Masons and 
their families are invited. Members of 
Esoteric lodge are requested to bring cake. 
William S. Gordon, of Boston, formerly 
of Ellsworth, was in the city Monday. It 
was his first visit here for several years. 
Fhe few of bis old friends who were able 
to see him, hope his next visit will be 
longer. 
James Tobin, an employee At the Han- 
cock house stable, had the forefinger of 
his left hand ampi/tated Sunday. The 
tinger was nearly severed while Mr. To- 
bin was sawing cordwood with a circular 
saw two weeks ago. 
Henry James Dutton, a former resident 
of this city, died March 2, at 8au Luis 
Obispo, Cal., where' he had lived many 
yea's. He was born in 1846. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, mother, a brother, 
Arthur, and a sister, Mrs. Perry. 
Miss Ethel Knowltou left Monday to 
visit a college friend in Worcester, Mass. 
8be will be joined there in two or three 
weeks by Miss Kay W biting, and together 
they will take a trip to Washington, vis- 
iting also Baltimore and New York. 
James A. Taylor, the blacksmith, Who 
has beeu running C. J. Treworgy’s shop 
at Eiisworth Falls, has leased of H. E. 
Davis the shop on Water street recently 
occupied by Geo. W. Alley, and will carry 
on general blackamithing business there. 
Dr. George E. Parsons, who went to 
Casline a few weeks ago to take the prac- 
tice of Dr. George A. Wheeler duriug his 
absence, has decided to locate there per- 
manently. Mrs. Parsons has already 
broken up housekeeping here, and will 
move to Castine soon. 
Judge Henry C Peabody, of Portland, 
will preside at the April term of the 
supreme court in Ellsworth, which will 
convene April 9. Judge Peabody is the 
latest appointee on the Maine supreme 
bench, having been appointed to succeed 
the late Judge Haskell. 
The meeting of the associated charities 
which was appointed for Monday was 
postponed on account of the storm, und 
will be held at Manniug hall Wednesday 
afternoon, March 20, at 3 o’clock. It is 
hoped that all who are interested in 
charitable work will be present. 
Reports as to the condition of Alex 
Hagertby, who is ill with typhoid pneu- 
monia at Burlington, Vt., were less favor- 
able yesterday, but this morning be was 
reported as slightly better, with a chance 
of recovery. Mrs. Hagertby left for Bur- 
lington last night. Dr. Hagertby baB 
been there the past week. 
There have been some lively brushes on 
the road lately between E. H. Greely’s 
“Leavitt”, Frank Gaynor’s “Camille” and 
Fred H. Osgood’s Donum colt. Leavitt 
seems to have the best of it. Mr. Greely 
nan suggested that a purse of $50 each be 
made, h truck c eared at Branch pond, 
a/itt the question of speed Anally dtcideu 
by itie best three in five. 
Ellswort h people will hear with regret 
thut Mrs. John D Hopkins is soon to 
leave tne city to make her home with her 
nwliter. Mrs. E. F. K dman. in Paw- 
tucket, R I. The homestead on State 
street is offered for sale, and ss soon as 
this is disposed of, and other business 
affairs arranged, she will leave, but she 
will carry with her the kindest regards 
of a host of friends. 
I. L. lialman returned this morning 
from his business trip to New York and 
Boston. In Boston be saw tbe men wbotn 
be bas interested in tbe projected electric 
roud across Hancock county. Mr. Hal- 
man reports everything favorable for 
early commencement of work on the 
road. As soon as tbe snow goes off and 
the roads are somewhat settled, an ex- 
pert will go over tbe route for tbe pre- 
liminary survey and estimates. Already 
Mr. Halman is prepared to receive bids 
for the ties and poles that will be needed 
for the road. The road will require 75,- 
000 6x6 ties, seven feet long, to be of 
chestnut, oak or cedar, hewn or sawed. 
The poles, of which 1,500 will be required, 
will be thirty feet long, six inches at the 
top, and of chestnut or cedar. 
The merchants’ carnival committee is 
laying plans for another celebration this 
year, in the shape of a centennial, which 
passed unobserved last year. A meeting 
for reorganization was held at tbe office of 
L. F. Giles last Friday evening. Mayor 
A. W. Greely was elected president; F. B. 
Aiken, J. A. Isaacson and M. S. Smith, 
vice-presidents; L. F. Giles, secretary; L. 
M. Moore, treasurer. A committee was 
appointed to wait upon the city govern- 
ment before annual appropriations were 
made, and ask for an appropriation for 
ibe celebration. The committee read the 
“handwriting on the wail”, and decided 
not to ask for an appropriation while 
snow bills and new bridges were occupy- 
ing tbe attention of the aldermen. The 
request for a subscription from tbe city 
was deferred to a more opportune time. 
The plan proposed by :be carnival com- 
mittee is to have a centennial celebration 
during Old Home week. 
dtiturtis mints. 
FIRE IXSEWAXCE 
In such companies as I represent is the best investment 
a man can make who needs that kind of protection. 
O. W. TAPEEY, 
First Nat l Bank Bldg., ... lEll.w»r»h. M- 
PRUNED THE BILLS. / 
Aldermen Slice h Big Piece of!' Board 
of Health BUIs. 
The old board of aldermen met last Fri- 
lay evening for the last time. Mayor 
[ireely and Aldermen Stuart, Higgins and 
Brady were present. 
The only business to come before the 
board were bills of Dr. J. T. McDonald 
md Ueorge A. Parcher for services on the 
board of health. 
The matter of charges for services on the 
board of health was stirred up in The 
Americans few months ago. At that 
:ime some o( the abuses which bad beeu 
tllowed to continue for years in the mat- 
:er of charges for services on the board of 
beaith were pointed out, and it was fur- 
:her asserted that, strangely enough, no 
luthority of law or municipal ordinance 
could be found fixing the compensation 
for services on the board of health. 
For each complaint of nuisance investi- 
gated by the board, precedent has estab- 
lished a charge of $2 by each member of 
;be board, and each administration, with 
many groaning*, has paid it. Many of 
:hese complaints are of a trivial nature— 
cesspool or closet smells bad; some one 
rushes to the board of health with a com- 
plaint ; the board “investigates”, the own- 
sr of the offending cesspool is told to have 
It cleaned out; the city gets a bill for f6 
for investigating a nuisance. 
For investigating a reported case of 
contagious disease, measles included, the 
health officer gets |2. He may have to 
call two or three times before he can de- 
cide the case. He charges |2 for every 
call. The physician who is attending the 
case ouly gets $1 a call. If t be case 
proves to be contagious, the tacking of 
the required placard upon the house is 
made the excuse for another charge of |2. 
The city has also been paying for the dis- 
infection of a house after a contagious 
disease. When the board of aldermen 
began to look into the matter a few weeks 
ago, tbey discovered that the statutes re- 
quired the householder to pay that 
charge. 
The bills which came up Friday evening 
have been pending for some time. The 
board struck out the items that, as stated 
above, could by no excuse be made a 
charge against the city, then lumped the 
balance and voted on what should be al- 
lowed on each bill. 
Dr. McDonald’s bill was cut from f90 
down to f50. Mr. Parcher’s bill was cut 
from f32 down to |20. 
Another thing which was pretty defi- 
nitely decided upon at Friday evening’s 
meeting was to make the office of health 
officer a salaried one, and require a de- 
tailed report of each nuisance investi- 
gated, who male the complaiut, and what 
action wan taken by the board of health. 
It is thought that the requirement that 
the names of persons making complaint 
be made public, will put a stop to agreat 
many trivial complaints, frequently in- 
spired by spite. 
MIDNIGHT FIRE. 
R. M. Campbell’s House Destroyed 
Monday Night—Narrow Escapes. 
Last Monday night, about 11 o’clock, 
the house of R. M. Campbell, corner of 
South and Laurel streets, was destroyed 
by tire. With the exception of some of the 
parlor furniture and the piano, the 
furnishings, together with the clothing 
of the entire family, were also destroyed. 
The stable was saved. 
There was fl,500 insurance on the house, 
and ftOO on tho furniture. 
The fire caught in the rear, in or above 
the kitchen, probably from a defective 
flue, and that part of the bouse was a mass 
of flames before it was discovered. Fi e 
had already eutered the boys’ bedroom 
>hsii worn hv Mr. Camu- 
bell, wbo, with his wife, was nearly suf 
located with the smoke by whicu they 
themselves were awakened. 
The roads were in very bad condition, 
owing to the recent thaw, and the fire- 
men, though they responded promptly to 
the alarm had a hard time getting them- 
selves and their machines to the fire. But 
after they did get there, they did good 
work, saving the stable and the next 
house, occupied by Capt. W. C. Bellatty. 
The damage to Capt. Bellatty’s house, 
which is slight, is covered by insurance. 
The house is utterly ruined, although 
the frame of the main part is still stand- 
ing. Mr. Campbell expects to rebuild at 
once. 
__ 
H. VV. Carr, who has been in the market 
and lumbering business bere for several 
years, is closing out his interests here 
preparatory to moving to Los Angeles, 
Cal. His market on Water street, which 
has been run for the past tew months by 
J. A. Haynes, will be sold, and Mr. 
Haynes may accompany Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr to California. Mr. Carr goes to Los 
Angeles to accept a flattering offer as 
buyer for the meat department of a large 
wholesale and retail department store. 
Mr. Carr will report for duty there 
Junel. 
__ 
The shoe trust is scarcely a soulless cor- 
poration. 
If love is blind, how can there be love 
at first sight? 
Next to charity is the appreciation 
thereof. 
______________ 
The merchant who does not advertise in 
a dull season makes it more profitable for 
those who do advertise. 
Donaqun lodge, K. of P., m ork th« 
third rank on a candidate t n * evening. 
A banquet will follow. A- important 
subject is to come before (netting, 
and it is earnestly desired il mem-* 
bers be present. 
iUmrrtiscmm' 
•£ 
We want you to try them. You’ll 
then always use them, because they 1 
are the only Tooth Brushes that 
thoroughly clean between the 
teeth, in the crevices, and all the 
teeth. We always sell them in 
yellow box. That’s the insignia of 
genuineness. Suppose you drop in 
and see the Prophylactic. 1 
Q. A. PARChuR, 
Ellsworth, Halim. 
vac 
COMING RVKNTS. 
Thursday, March 14, 6 p. m., at Uni- 
tarian vestry—Circle supper; 15 cents. 
Thursday, March 14, at G V. K. hall— 
Dime sociable. Admission, 10 cents; In- 
cludes entertainment and refreshments. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, M trch 15, m, 
17 Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly 
meeting at Ellsworth. 
Saturday, March 16, at Odd Felltft^t 
hall—Supper by ladies of tie Catholhi 
society. 
April 3, at Hancock hall—Concert uu~ 
der auspices of Ellsworth festival chorus, 
directed by W. R. Cbapma Artiste 
Miss Holley, soprano; Miss M 1 ire, con- 
tralto; Miss Truax, wbist’er; Half* 
Kronold, ’cello; Mr. Chapman, sccompn* 
nist. Tickets: reserved seats, 35c. anil 
50c. Proceeds for benefit of Ellswortfc 
chorus. 
Monday, April 8, at Hancock hall—Con- 
cert and ball of City hose company. 
ilDbrrtisnmrnts. 
NOW 
IS THE TIME 
/ 
THE PLACE 
TO BUY THE BIGGEST 
BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED 
IN' ELLSWORTH. 
Just a few of the Many 
Good Things. 
Men's Suits, $3.90. 
Overcoats, $3.90. 
Boys’ Short Pant Suits, $1.45. 
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, $3.25. 
$1 White Shirts, 49c. 
Shirts and Drawers, 17c. 
Heavy Suspenders, 9c. 
Lot of 15c Linen Collars, 2c. 
Lot of 25c Neckties, 15c. ; 
Handkerchiefs, 2c. 
AND 
MANY MORE 
BARGAINS. 
CH HI M IA N KN DK A YOU. 
topic Ter the Wejk Bp-jlmlii* 
March 17—Comment by Hev. S. II. 
Doyle. 
Tone.—fbr'wt. our hijrh priest.—neb. vii. 24-29. 
In the topical reference we have the 
characterisi.'s of Christ as a high 
priest set f* 11 ami the superiority of 
Ills priesthood over that of Aaron il- 
lustrated. It is shown that Christ is 
the real pr’ r of mankind for whom 
all the nat on-: of the world had been 
looking and longing. A study of the 
characterise of Hs priesthood 
should help rs to appreciate more fully 
Him and II work as our high priest. 
1. The i d of Christ is un- 
change a’ '." is man [ChristJt bo 
cause II tli hath an 
tmehang h- priesthood.” The Aarouie 
priests diet!. They had predecessors 
and suee :s. But though Christ 
died lie cv ;inuod forever, and Ills 
priest 1od i unchangc:.i»le. Like 
Mclchisedec, Christ had no predecessor 
and no succe r. 
2. The priesthood of Christ is effec- 
tive. “lie is a Pie to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by 
Him.” The sacrifice that He has made 
as a priest is acceptable to God, and it 
actually sav < all those who accept it 
and come to God. through Him and 
His work for them. And that His 
work may be effective “He ever livetli 
to make intercession” for those for 
whom He died. He intercedes for us. 
\Ye are guilty and condemned to death, 
but He is our advocate. He pleads our 
case before God, not upon our merits, 
but upon His merits and upon nis 
work, and His intercession is always 
successful. 
«». VIU1M » [lllfMUUUU IUI IV 
the Aaron ic priesthood. (1) Christ’s 
character is “holy, harmless and undo- 
filed.” lie is absolutely sinless and 
needs not therefore, to make sacrifices 
for himself. This was not the case 
f 
with the Levities! priests. They had 
“infirmities;” they were human only 
and therefore weak and sinful, and be- 
fore offering sacrifices for the people 
they were compelled to offer sacrifices 
for themselves. (2) Christ made but 
one sacrifice: The Aaronie priests sac- 
rificed daily and the high priest once 
a year, on the day of atonement But 
one sacrifice was enough for Christ, 
because be offered up Himself “a sac- 
rifice to satisfy Divine justice.” (3) 
Christ ministers in the heavenly sanc- 
tuary. Aaron ministered in an earthly 
tabernacle and his successors in perish- 
able temples, but Christ performs the 
offices of His priesthood at the right 
hand of God in heaven. He is “a higli 
priest who is set on the right hand ol 
the throne of the Majesty in the heav- 
ens, a minister of the sanctuary and of 
the true tabernacle which the Lord 
pitched and not man.” 
But with all the superiority of the 
priesthood of Christ it will avail us 
nothing unless we accept Christ as onx 
high priest. He is able and willing tc 
successfully intercede for us at the 
right hand of God, but we must also 
be willing and express our willingness 
to have Him as our advocate and me- 
diator. We should be the readier tc 
accept Him by the remembrance ol 
the fact that today lie Is the only me- 
diator between God and man. and if 
we have accepted Christ and His sac- 
rifice our gratitude should go out tc 
God for His goodness in providing us 
such a priest and sacrifice at such a 
cost, and we should show our grati 
tnde by a life of devotion and conse- 
cration to God in Jesus Christ, oui 
high priest. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a specially arranged pro- 
gramme, with prepared papers or ad 
dress on the characteristics of Christ 
& a a high priest. 
BIBLE HEADINGS. 
Ex. xxviii. 1-43: Rom. viii. 32-30: Heb 
Ii. 17. IS; iii, 1. 2; hr, 14-10: v. 1-14; I 
Pet. ii. 1-3: I John ii. 1. 2: Rev. v. 0, 10. 
Civilization and It.li&itin. 
Civilization cannot establish Itsell 
without the aid cf a moral law. Its 
aim is to increase man’s happiness, bul 
man cannot become happier save 
becoming better, and to become bet- 
ter he must feel himself constrained 
by an infallible authority to embrace 
duty even at the cost of pain and be 
thus, as it were, raised above himself. 
But how can such an elevation take 
place if man has nothing to rest on 
save himself? By the religions which 
he himself creates he seeks only to 
draw heaven over to the side of his 
own interests, his own selfishness. But 
how, indeed, could the religions made 
by man transform his nature? They 
have not given laws to conscience 
simply because to render righteousness 
binding on man’s free will surpasses 
the forces of our nature.—M. Etienne 
Lamy in Revue des Deux Mondes. 
The Thankful Heart. 
For every weary worker there is a 
present rest; for every solicitude there 
Is heart ease; for every cloud there is 
sunshine; in every vicissitude there is 
Christ. None of us should be depressed 
or discouraged in the greatness of the 
way, for it is of the Divine appoint- 
ment, and our Lord is with us in it, go- 
ing on before. They who keep the 
morning watch with Jesus, they* who 
never omit their tryst with Him at 
night will go from strength to strength. 
“When all the springs are dry," there 
•re those who are filled at the Living 
Fountain.—Margaret Sangster. 
A Walk Through the Woods. 
A walk through the woods in September 
Is bliss I can never define; 
The red leaves thst glow like an ember 
Make gorgeous the tree and the vine. 
With earth and the iky for my teacher 
I worship with sun and with clod. 
** Forgrtting the priest and the preacher. 
For now 1 am walking with God. 
The hill* sre as hymns of high pleasure, 
* 
The valleys as rosaried rhyme, 
\ And set to the loftiest measure 
The forest an anthem sublime. 
Ko more on man’s teaching dependent, 
From cant and front creed I am free, 
« And Beauty and Truth are transcendent, 
For Cod !S now walking with me. 
^ —Nison Waterman in Elliott’s Magazine. 
fUutnal licucht Column 
EDITED BT “AUNT MADtil”. 
It* Motto: “Helpful ar.d Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated in the title ami motto—It 1* for the mu- 
tual hetii tit, amt alms to t>e helpful ami hopeful. 
Being for the common good, It is for Che com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and Its success d« pends large- | 
ly on the su» port given It in this respect t om- 
munlcaliotiH must Ik* signed, but the name of 
writer w ill not Ik* printed except oy permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by tin- editor of the column, hut none 
will I'c r« j*col without good reason. Addrow 
ail communications to 
THE AMERICAN, 
« Kllawnrth, Me. 
-SS=r- 
God hath many ships upou the sea! 
| His arc the merehantsmen that carry treasure, 
j The nn n of-war, a>l biBiieml gallantly. 
The Ilttie Usher boats and baiquesof pleasure; 
I On all this sea of time thete Is not one 
| That sailed without the glorious name thereon. 
j And God hath many wrecks upon the sea, 
Ob, it Is deep! I look in fear and wonder. 
The wisdom throned above is dark to me. 
Yet it is sweet to know God’* care is under. 
That yet tlic sunken treasure may be drawn 
Into Ills storehouse when the sea Is gone. 
Sq 1 that sail In peril on the sea 
Wide loved ones, whom yet the waves may 
cover, 
Say, God hath more than angel's care of me. 
And larger share than 1 in friend or lover. 
Why weep ye so, ye dwellers on the land? 
This deep is but the hollow of his hand. 
_ 
—Spencer. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
I wonder if nil the friends of the column 
know that by gathering twigs from apple, wild 
l>e»r and cherry trees, now, and placing them 
in a jar of water in a sunny window, they will 
blossom many weeks liefore wc can see such 
blossoms out of doots? 1 don’t know but that 
originally 1 found the information In this col- 
j pealing It. I have best success with the 
branches of the low-growing shrub, sometimes j 
incorrectly called dogwood, which has large 
round leaves aud clusters of white flowers, 
blossoming very early in the spring. 1 do not 
know its name, but it is familiar to every one, 
I think^who lives in the country. Gathered 
three or four weeks before Easter, it makes 
beautiful decorations for churches on that day. 
In reading the book comments in the Feb. 20 
issue of The Amkuh an by the writers for the 
column, I am reminded of .luhn Ruskln’s defi- 
nition of books, and will quote what he says of 
them 
“The author of a good book has something to 
say which he perceives to be true, or useful, or 
helpfully beautiful. In the surn of his life he 
fit-is this to he the thing, or group of things, 
manifest to him, this is the piece of true knowl- 
edge which ids share of sunshine and earth 1ms 
permitted him to seize. This is a 'book'. 
Now books of this kind have beeu written in 
all ages by their greatest men ; by great leaders, 
great statesmen and great thinkers. These are 
all at your choice; aud life is short. Do you 
know if you read this that you cannot read that 
—that what you lose to-day you cannot gain 
to-morrow? Will you go and gossip with your 
housemaid or your stable boy, when you may 
talk with king* ami queens? Or flatter your- 
self that it is with any worthy consciousness of | 
your own claims to respect, that you jostle with 
the common crowd lor entree here and audience 
there, when all the while tills eternal court is 
open to y ou, with its society wide as the world, 
multitudinous as its days, the chosen and the 
mighty of every place and time, into that you 
may enter always; in that you may take fellow 
ship aud rank acconitng as you wish; from that, 
once entered into It. you can never be au out- 
cast but by your own fuult. 
By your aristocracy of companionship there 
your own inherent aristocracy will be assuredly 
tested, and tbe motives with which you strive to 
take u high place with the living, measured as 
to all the truth and sincerity that are !u them, 
by the place you desire to take iu this company 
of the dead." 
I send a copy of a poem suggested to me by 
the one selected for the head of the coluiuu this 
week, Feh. 20. 1 am making my letter very 
long, and Aunt Madge may omit it or divide or 
make any use of it site thinks best. 
_ 
Esther. 
Dear ,4unt Madge: 
Not long ago, on offering a lady friend an ice- 
cream, she remarked that she wanted to pre- 
pare some but could not obtain the ice where- 
with to make it, on account of the great depth 
of snow. Now snow and salt was the very 
preparation we had used in freezing our cream. 
I never use ice when there is a snow bank near. 
Place the bulb of a thermoixeter In a mix- 
ture of snow and salt, it will bring the mercury 
down to zero; a mixture of lee and salt will not 
do it by several degrees. “Fabreuhtit,’* living 
by placing bis thermometer in tt'e above-named 
mixture—snow and »ab. 
Should you think the above would ben* (U 
any of your readers and should 1 see It placed 
In your column you will bear from me again. 
West Hrouksville. SaDIa. 
1 would like to send Aunt Madge’s read*rs 
my recipe for 
MOCK Mince Pie—Three crackers rolled 
line. 1 cup of molasses, X cap of viucgar, 1 
! teaspoonful butter, let conie to a boll. Beat 2 
eggs io a froth, stir In while hot, add a little 
salt, a cup of raisins, seeded ami chopped, ail 
kinds of spice. This makes one pie. 
A Reader. 
For ail tbe assistance rendered this 
; week I am very grateful. Tbe prospect 
! for buds and blossoms at Easter time is 
j not favorable when we look out upon 
1 snow-drifts from two to twenty feet in 
depth, so Esther’s suggestion may well 
be acted upon this year, 
j “A Reader” furnishes us with a new 
recipe for mock mince pies, and a never- 
! before-beard-from friend of our M. B. 
| circle comes to tbe front with directions 
: for freezing ice-cream without using ! 
: ice and with tbe promise of coming 
i again, which we hope to see redeemed. 
Atnt Madge. 
Aluminum Books. 
It is stated that experiments with 
aluminum as a substitute for paper are 
now under way in France. It is well 
known that tbe paper used to-day in tbe 
manufacture of books is not durable. 
It ia now possible to roll aluminum 
into sheets four-thousandths of an d eb 
in thickness, in which form it weighs ** 
than paper. By use of suitable machii* 
> ery these sheets can be made even thinner 
and can be used for book and writing 
; paper. The metal will not oxidize, is 
practically fire and water proof and is in- 
destructible by the jaws of worms. But 
what about the cost? 
A Horrible Outbreak 
“Of iargeisores on my little daughter’s 
head developed into a case of scald head” 
writes C. D. Isbill, of Morgantown, Tenn., 
but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve completely 
cured her. It’s a guaranteed cure for 
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only 25c at 
Wiggin & Moore’s drug store. 
BY THC^r 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN. 
“You’re not g*ung out again tonight, 
Leonard? It is »late!” 
“I must, hut I won’t be long. Don’t 
sit up for me.” 
Olga’s dark eyes filled with tears as 
she assented. Mu' had thought it was 
going to be so different when she had 
come up fr*n her aunt’s dull home to 
live with her brother ia the city, but 
Leonard*only ti ed her and was gone. 
“I know he is mixed up with some 
dreadful people,” <> Thu: ston thought 
as she returned to the little sitting room 
and raked the dying euibc: s of the lire 
into a glowing heap. “Because poor 
mother was a Russian Leonard thinks 
himself bound to fraternize with all the 
black sheep who come over here. Why 
can’t he be content with nice English 
friends like—the Cunninghams?” 
A blush overspread her face ns the re- 
membrance of Hugh Cunningham’s part- 
ing that very afternoon crossed her rniud, 
and she could feel once mote the warm 
pressure of the hand and hear the mel- 
low voice saying: “Coodby, Olga. I will 
come again tomorrow.” 
She had risen w> extinguish the lamp 
before retiring to her own room when she 
heard the sound of a key being turned in 
the front door, and, fearing lest Leonard 
should be angry if be found her still up, 
she slipped behind a curtain that was 
drawn across the window to wait until 
he had gone to his room. To her dismay, 
however, her brother was not alone. 
His friends KroutaUki and Schreiber 
were with him, and they began to speak 
at once, evidently continuing a conversa- 
tion. 
“You understand what you have to do,” 
said Schreiber, addressing Leonard. “I 
will tell yon once more, that you make no 
mistake. The train bearing that infernal 
nud reaches Kedville at 1:05. You must 
get in here and leave the train again at 
Kedville, and miud you select the car- 
riage in fTont of the saloon and leave 
your parcel under the seat as close to the 
partition as you can get it. If it is au 
empty compartment, so much the better, 
but you must risk that.” 
“How long will it last as it is?” asked 
Leonard in faltering tones. 
“For an hour and a half. It is set to 
go off at 1:20, and the train will be half 
way between Kedville and Letterham 
then. That gives you plenty of time, 
even allowing -for delays.” 
Schreiber had spoken in English, though 
with a strong foreign accent, and the 
trembling girl behjnd the window curtain 
had heard every word with a shuddering 
horror, not only on account of the das- 
tardly crime they were plotting, but be- 
cause she remembered that Captain Cun- 
ningham was quartered at Letterham 
and that he was dining iu Loudon that 
night and would almost certainly go back 
by the midnight train. With a tremen- 
dous effort she controlled the trembling 
which seized her, fearful of missing a 
word. But the conspirators left almost 
immediately, first carrying into the room 
a square package done up in brown pa- 
per and placing it carefully on a chair. 
As in a dream Olga watched Leonard 
through a rent in the curtain. Having 
drunk off some whisky, he picked up his 
burden and let himself out at the door. 
Within five minutes a closely veiled fig- 
ure was following him, and the brother 
and sister reached the station simultane- 
ously. They took tickets for Kedville 
and Letterham respectively, Olga getting 
into a compartment at the end of the 
train and Leonard entering the one next 
to the saloou carriage. 
At Redville both got out, and Olga had 
the satisfaction of seeing her brother 
hurry away, while she speedily took his 
place ami perceived to her horror that a 
man in a fur coat was asleep in one cor- 
ner. 
She had learned from a porter that the 
train stopped once more half way to Let- 
terham, and with all her heart she pray- 
ed that the awful thing might not go off 
until she could get out with it at the Tit- 
le roadside station. She sat trembling 
from head to foot. 
At last came a shrill whistle, and with 
her heart beating in her throat, as it 
seemed to her, Olga began to grope under 
The man in the fur lined coat sat up. 
“Can I help you to find anything?” he 
asked, and Olga saw that one of her fears 
was realized, for it was Hugh Cunning- 
ham. 
“No: please don’t—don’t touch it!” she 
gasped, and as the train stopped she lift- 
ed the parcel and placed it on the seat. 
It was very heavy, and from it came a 
terrible ticking sound, which the noise of 
the train had prevented them from hear- 
ing before. Hugh looked at her curious- 
ly. He had not recognized the voice, 
muffled from terror, but as she stepped 
out on the platform her veil flew lack 
and revealed the face of the woman he 
loved. 
“Olga!” he exclaimed. “What is this?” 
He got out quickly, but in the delay caus- 
ed by having to give up his ticket he lost 
sight of her. and she ran swiftly down 
the dark road away from the station. 
She dared not go too far. A gate lead- 
ing into a big field invited her to enter. 
She did so and, having set down the aw- 
ful package, turned back again, with 
long, sobbing breaths. As she reached 
the gate an explosion rent the air. and 
with a wait of anguish mingled with re- 
lief Olga fell into Hugh's arms. 
• *#•••* 
Perfect confidence reigns between Cap- 
tain and Mrs. Cunningham except at one 
point. He has never sought to learn how 
she became acquainted with the plot to 
assassinate the Russian minister, and 
when Olga receives her American letters 
he does not ask to see them. And each 
mail makes her happier, for it brings 
word of honest work and true repeutance 
and a real gratitude to the brave little 
sister who saved Leonard Thurston from 
bearing the brand of Cain.—Keystone. 
Age of Criminal Reaponalbility. 
In England the law looks upon every 
one over the age of 7 as a responsible 
being, and every child beyond that age 
can be prosecuted ns a criminal. The 
same age is accepted in Russia and Por- 
tugal. In France and Belgium the age is 
8, in Italy and Spain it is 9; Norway. 
Greece, Austna, Denmark and Holland 
decline to prosecute a child under 10, and 
this is the role also in some of the Swiss 
cantons. In Germany the limit of re- 
sponsibility is fixed at 12. 
Getting: Even 
“Miss Bunk avenged herself on me for 
neglecting her invitation.” 
“How?” 
“She told everybody that I was old 
enough to be a trifle forgetful.”—Chicago 
Record. 
'Stmcrtiocmints 
THE DUTY CF MOTHERS. 
What suffering frequently result* 
from a mother's ignorance; or more 
frequently from a mother's neglect to 
properly instruct her daughter ! 
Tradition says “woman must suf- 
fer,” and young women are so taught. 
There is a little truth and a great deal 
of exaggeration in this. If a young 
woman suffers severely she needs 
treatment, and her mother should see j 
that she gets it. 
Many mothers hesitate to take their 
daughters to a physician for examina- ; 
tinu ; hut no mother need hesitate to 
write freely about her daughter or 
herself to Mrs. Pinkliam and secure 
the most efficient advice without 
charge. Mrs. Piukham's address is 
Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. August Pfalzgraf. of South 
Byron, M is., mother of the young lady 
whose portrait we here publish, wrote 
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1899, saying 
her daughter had suffered for two 
years with irregular menstruation 
— 
had headache all the time, and pain in 
her side, feet swell, and w as generally 
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly 
replied with advice, and under date of 
March, 1899, the mother writes again 
l that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound cured her daughter of all 
pains and irregularity. 
Nothing in the world equals Mrs. 
Pinkham's great medicine for regu- 
lating woman’s peculiar monthly 
troubles. 
KAUK « OMBINAHON. 
The Floral and Electrleal Display at 
the !*an-An»crlea« Exposition. 
There Is a saying that “Flowers are 
; the poetry of earth, as stars are the i 
i poetry of heaven.” If this be true, the 
beauty of the floral effects to bo seen j 
at the Pan-American Exposition will l»e ! 
pronounced as a rare combination of j 
both, for never yet at an exposition 
have such magnificent effects been 
j seen as will be visible in some of the j 
fountain basins at the Pan-American. 
; There beautiful plants and flowers, I 
kissed to a state of dewy duzzlemeut 
j by the falling spray and the glow of 
1 concealed incandescent lamps, will de- 
light the visitor. 
At the exposition In Omaha some' 
little success was obtained In thus 
lighting tip the flowers and the foliage 
! of plants in the water basins, and this 
has led Henry E. Rust in. chief of the 
mechanical and electrical bureau, to at- 
j tempt to enlarge upon what be accom- 
plished in Omaha. M’hen thus lighted, 
the flowers and plants take upon them- 
selves new colors, each one seemingly 
more beautiful than the color displayed 
j under full sunlight. Then the little 1 
; mystery of where the illumination j 
comes from is delightful, and, knowing J 
this, the skilled electrician is most care-! 
ful to couceal his lamps where least 
I likely to attract the eye. Perhaps an j 
artificial leaf, an artificial flower, is 
used to hide the lamp, but its full bril- i 
liancy is allowed to beam upon the; 
plant and flowers, making ft. picture 
that is lasting. It is when such effects 
are obtained that the full appreciation 
of enjoyment is expressed in the single 
word "beautiful." It was so at Omaha, 
and It will be more so at the Pan- 
American. 
Automobile* at Uxponition. 
The automobile has been developed 
since the Columbian Exposition at 
Chicago. What marvels may be ex- i 
hibited and in practical daily use at ti e 
Pan-American Exposition can only be 
5 dimly conjectured. The railway, ves- j 
scl and vehicle exhibits at Buffalo this 
j year will outrival in interest anything 
that, has been possible in the past. 
! 
1 In 1881 the largest arc light machine 
made supplied current for 1C lights, 
and when Mr. Brusli made a 50 light 
; machine it v as a giant. In* the elec- 
j trical exhibits of the Pan-American Ex- I position the largest tyjn* of Brush arc i 
light machine will be shown, and this 
I will afford interesting comparison with 
j the machines of 20 years ago. 
The Ohio Building. 
The Ohio State building has a promi- 
! nent place at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition to be held in Buffalo next sum- 
mer. The design is plain Grecian 
OH3*> STATE BUILDING, 
Doric, the beauty of which lies mainly 
in its classic proportions and com- 
manding position. It Is designed ex- 
clusively for social purposes and w 'i 
be the rendezvous of Ohio visitors to 
thp FrooRltinn. 
A WbJow’s Love AtLiir 
Receives a setback, if she has offensive 
breath through Constipation. Billious- 
ness or Stomach Trouble, but I)r. King’s 
New Life Pills always cure those 
trouble*.; clean the system, sweeten the 
breath, banish headache; btst in the 
world for liver, kidneys and bowels. 
Only 25c. at Wiqgn & Moore’s drug 
store. 
HAIMIOW I r». 
Pnn-Amrrlcnn J!ip<n»l'’“ ABlnrr 
With lleanllfnl Color*. 
Perhaps nothing has been more talk- 
ed about than the color scheme of the 
ran-Amerlenn. It was a daring thing 
to attempt to array iR colors the ex- 
tensive buildings of tills Exposition, for 
scarcely any precedent existed for such 
an undertrjting, and to attempt It and 
fall would be disastrous indofd. It 
was out of the question to duplicate the 
White City at Chicago. Something ab- 
solutely new must bo devised for tlio 
Pan-American at Buffalo. Happily the 
Spanish renaissance architecture fur- 
nished the hint for the solution of this 
problem, and now that it has been 
solved and the color scheme Is seen to 
lie so well adapted to the purposes of 
exposition architecture It Is realized 
that a now discovery lias been made. 
With the buildings arrayed in colors 
which will harmonize with the general 
scheme of the Exposition and please 
rather than offend artistic taste, the 
Rainbow City cannot fall to become 
popular In a degree scarcely hoped for 
by those who planned Its construction. 
The Director of Color, Mr. Charles Y 
Turner. N. A. of New York City, stud- 
ied the requirements of the situation 
and In his studio In New York by 
means of models carefully worked out 
the designs and drawings for the mural 
decoration. The experts experimented 
with paint and obtained an article that 
may tie used without fear that it will 
lose Its staying qualities before the Ex 
position is over. The test already 
made shows that the paint after lielug 
once applied to the staff Is going to 
hold Its color well. 
“Speakin’ of twins,” said the old mao 
Chum pans, “there wan two boys rained in 
our neighborhood that looked ju»t alike 
to their dying dHy. L«m didn’t have any 
teeth and his brother Dave did, but they 
looked precisely alike, all the name. The 
only way you could tell ’em apart wai to 
put your linger in Lem’a mouth, and if he 
bit yer’ it was Dave. 
“Mamma,” called three-year-old Mar- 
gie from the top of the ataira, “won’t you 
pleaae come up and alt with me till 1 go to 
sleep?” “No, darling; mamma's busy 
now,” was the reply. “Run Imck to bed; 
the angela will watch over you till you go 
to Bleep.” “That's what you said before, 
mamma,” answered the little mins, “but 
the angela didn show up, and I’m juat 
awful lonesome.” 
SbBntisfmcnts. 
THE RIGHT THING TO PUT ON. 
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.) 
From tho natural impulse to “put some- 
thing on” a painful spot all application* for tho relief of pain have arisen 
The most successful have ever been ysuil- tioes or plasters, and tho best of these is 
Benson’s Porous Plaster. 
No other has anything like the sane 
power as a eurativo agent; it is highly and 
scientifically medicated, and its standard 
is advanced year v year. 
Use Bens.,n’» Plaster for ... r.Ms, chest dis as s. rheumatism. grip n- ;r.dgia, 
kidney trouble, lame back, and other sib 
meuts that make Winter a w»*,n „t suff.-r. 
ing ami danger. It relieves and cm s 
quicker than nay other remedy. 
l)o not accept Capsicum, Strengthening 
or Belladonna plasters in plai c of ». nsou'a, 
us they pn,.no of its curative power! Insist ou having the genuine. 
The people oi every civilized land have 
testified for years to the superlative merit 
of Beusou’a Blasters; and 6.U00 pbv*i and druggists ..f this country have declared 
them worthy of public confidence. 
ill offii i d comparisons with others, Ben- 
son s Plasters have been honored with 
higle »t awards. 
For sal ■ by all druggists, or we will pre- pay postage 1,1 any number ordered in the United States o:i the receipt of 25c. ca h. 
Accept no imitation or substitute. 
Keabury 4 Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. X.y. 
-e 
11 anything you invent or imrirove: also 
\ PHni?rr,Rn*MOEaM*,R,<’£0rYRlGHT;,r DESICI« t PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or nhoto i for free examination and advice S 
BOOK ON PATENTS 
: 
™ C.A.SNOW&CO.' Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON DC •as—- -avocccc-c cccv. ■ ,-cvvv,4 
FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS 
-WITH —- 
Magic Clock Oil 
CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BE TAKEN APART 
Directions for oiling so simple that a child .. 
,l< Practically clean, sn.l nil, Hint It will run well for years. Ca**t i.flr niaui alarms take new life and run all rtU.1 mA.,! an*i used by a watchmaker of over twenty vp»r.' 
ffiSSS. 8oMoo,y»y~‘* 
S. BENNETT, Leek Bev 2211, BOSTON. Mass. 
LADIES Retom,uenl as thtB£ST ^ 
St»r Crown Brand J} 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.? ImmMi *te relief, j»o danger, no pom. 
is 
‘'.isc I1 KINS MEDICINE CO., 8o> 19311 BOSTON, MASS. 
\Vhere~the fe-bjwt <«»■■*««• 
! There was . W-»"« »•" ,r°m 
Ymk vlaltln. hW< “7.I.™. 
.go. H.w...gre-Ulk.roo 
of .octal democracy, and 
b 
writer* on tbe sublet and a goodd~‘ 
°f 
«rbat they Mid at Ma ‘ot 
•Hah," he ..id, "tb. *«•» ,'h°.rT^! 
.barn .rt.tocr.cy -re found 
In b* 
Out her* you give .ocl.l rccogn ^ 
loth* money bag* * 
ro ” 
hut ffe 
are had enough tn Ne« 'or 
d.n't look down upon humbt. 
beg n 
.. «• you do here. I'm 
«»Kb.I b* 
only tblng to maka your 
.octet. P«o|..* 
pardon a »«"’■ humble parentage 
1. 
bd.bel of bond, or olher wealth. 
••Somebody baa told you wrong. 
I«uelwd bt. Cleveland entariataar. 
you point me out . .Ingle 
In.taneo 
that will prove me wrong’ queued the 
positive Naw Worker. 
t hey were «l I be opera Imuse 
and the 
Cleveland man looked over the 
audience. 
‘•Y'w,” he anaweretl. "Notice 
the 
j youug man in Ihe fourth row, 
end seat, 
"eft section. l>o you »ec blm? 
■•Ym, I sec him.” 
“Well, that young man I* one of 
onr 
prominent ell liana, both tn bn.mr*. 
and 
society. He Isn’t rich, and Ida father 
when a boy drove horses on Ihe canal 
tv>wpatb.” 
The New Yorker looked agb**t. 
" Wbat’s hi* namcf” 
"Uarlleld.” 
Turn the subject changed and tbe cor- 
ttlii Hem up. 
If a man can’t be * Christian at home* 
he l» not apt to be one abroad 
Hie atomacb control# the situation, 
Those who are hearty and strong are tf o*w 
| who can eat and digest pent) of food, 
kodol Dyspepsia Cure dlft«*M what you 
tat and allow* you to eat ell the good tooa 
you want. If you suffer from Indigestion, 
heartburn, belching or any other stomach 
trouble, tbl* preparation can’t help but do 
you good, the mom sensitive stomach# 
can take it. unity A Moork 
"-N# 
Banking. 
6% 
ts what your moneyiwlll earn If 
Invested Id shares of*the 
Ellswcrlli Loan_aDd_BQildii]£ Ass'd. 
a new ;hi:kiks 
is now open, Shares, 01 each; monthly 
payments, $1 perjhare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month Monthly 
pav inert" sod Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
}ik.*m IV < I SIIWAM, *«C*T. 
First Nat’I Hank II:dg. 
A. W. Kl*0, President. 
Hancock County Saw ML 
ELLSWORTH ^ ME. 
Cummrnrril Ituaineaa Msy ], 1873. 
beposlts In this bank are by taw exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. B. COO LI DUE, President. 
JOHS y WHITCOMB, Vice-President.' 
CUAHLKS a BCBBILL, IVMnm. 
Itepoatu linn. lnuw.t troin the Br.t day ot 
March, June, Soptombor aod UnhUi. 
HOARD or DIRECTORAi 
A..r„ I'fhXH.M. JOB* r. W HlmrBa, N II. Coolukix, E. Cakkoll la .bill, ( HAULM 0. Ill-BHiil.. 
lUm hoar, dally, from »». m. io is ml 
ELIjBWOHTn 
STEAM LAUjNDRY 
ANI» BATH ROOMS. 
"NO PAT. NO WASH KB." 
All Rind. of laundry Wore done at tKoft Ora. Hood. eatlMl for ami le.:»f>rcl 
H. «. KSTKT A CO.. 
**'—1 F-n Bridge,rn.mKk. Ma. 
^rofisstonal Cats*. 
P. CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Sotart Public am, .Juatice or th* Pbacb. 
Office oter llurrll! National Bant. Statu street. Ellsworth. Mr. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. a!m> prorccutlng attorney for ell elan**, pen.lon, again.! the United State. °' Bu.lneM .ollclted. 
Ellsworth.. Male 
John k. bunker, jb., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omcEi at 
BAH HARBOR AND BH.'EHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices7 7 and 8 Ml Ihobsw, Hlneblll office oocn Saturdays. **nB!oc*. 
CLOSED 
w ednesday afternoons. 
a,1!"^®- ”A,*M »« notify bl. patron, nd Other, that nnltl further notice nl. dental room, will he cloMd on Wednealar afternoon. Ell.worth, Oct. SS, IK*. ° n«
1)R- H. GRKKLY, 
DENTIST. 
el^0f*“a 01 Cental CoUege, 
ULOCK- •'-‘-LeWORTH. ^ notice. naday afternoons until, further 
DR H- L- D. WOODRUFF. M 
MAIN 8T., ELLSWORTH. I 
(Oyer Herden'. She* Store,! I 
A 
‘xrouUft. 
CHRONIC COUGHS 
OFTEN ARE THE BEGINNING 
OF CONSUMPTION. 
Stop Your Cough and Avoid 
Future Trouble. 
We Will Guarantee That We 
Can Do It For You. 
Our Vinol is the Remedy for all 
Pulmonary Affections. 
Vinol is a preparation that la de- 
licious to take. 
It consists of a delicate table wine 
in which has been dissolved the active 
curative principles that ore found in 
tile liver of the live cod. and to which 
cod-liver oil owes its reputation as a 
remedy for coughs, colds and all wast- 
ing diseases. 
If there is any one who has a cough, 
a tendency to t«Ke cold easily, or a 
dread of consumption, we would like 
to have them call and permit us to ex- 
plain what we know about Vinol and 
why we believe St will cure all such 
troubles more surely ami quickly than 
any other remedy ever given to the 
pUlMK'. 
Following is a letter which has just 
come to hand and which shows how 
beneficially Vinoi acted in one instance: 
“X had a seven* cough of long stand- 
ing. I was advised by friends to give 
your Vino! a trial, which I did. Before 
taking it I had tried jnany other reme- 
dies for coughs without obtaining any 
relief. With Vinoi it was different. I 
have now used four bottles of it, and 
&m pleased to say my cough has almost 
entirely left me. 1 have l»een decidedly 
benefited by its use in every way. Very 
truly yours.**—H. K. Smai.i., Boston, 
Mass. 
Vinoi acts beneficially upon the di- 
gestive organs, enabling them to ob- 
tain for themaelvea the elements from 
which are made firm healthy flesh 
tissue, sound muscle, strong bone struct- 
ure and pure blood. 
We recommend Vinoi unreservedly. 
If you wiH call on us at our store, we 
will tell you why we have such faith in 
this new wine of coddiver oil. 
We guarantee that if you suffer from 
any symptoms that indicate troubles for 
which we know Virol is intended, we 
will refund to you your money if you 
don’t find Vinoi helps you. 
GEO. A. PARCIIEH, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 14 Main St 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ibr additional County .Yrtr« other page*. 
II rook It n. 
A Kebekah lodge is soon to be organizer 
here. 
The school committee has chosen O. L 
Flye superintendent. 
Mr. sort Mr* John W. Allen a-e stop 
ping with G. K A fen for the retuaitidei 
of tbe * 'Mirr. 
Mrs. VI L I) .«ig* accompanied hei 
husband, Kep. lbnlge. to Augusts Mou 
day for he remainder of the term. 
Orrln Cloeson, formerly of this p ace 
died March 2, «t the soldiers’ home it 
Chelsea, Mass., aged sixty two years 
Mr. Ctoaaon leaves a widow and tw( 
children, interment at Pepperal, N. H. 
March 9 l nk Pkmmk. 
Tbe Methodist society gave an enter 
talnment at tbe borne ot T. M. Blalsdel 
Wcdueaday evening, Marcb 6 
The Free Baptist chapel is finished, anc 
11 the furniture arrives In lime the firsi 
service will he held iu It Suuday, Marcl 
17, at 3 30 p. iu. 
Tbe ladies’ aid society will serve suppei 
at the homo of W. H. Gordon Thursday 
Tbe young men are Invited to a chopping 
match in the afternoon. 
Marcb 11. M. P. 
\V« *t Kden. 
This community was pained to hear ol 
the death of Hamlin Mayo, of Gloucester 
which occurred last Wednesday after- 
noon. Mr. Mayo had lived during hi. 
boyhood and early manhood here, and 
was always popular. He went to Glou- 
cester about fifteen years ago, and married 
there. He leaves s widow and four sons 
Tbe deceased was about forty-two year! 
old. 
March U. “• 
Tbe youug ladles will give a necktie 
ball at Masonic ball to ulgbt. 
Mrs. John Allen Somes and her sou 
Mark have gone to Auguata and Boslor 
to visit friends and relatives. 
J. W. Somes had a crew of men to work 
thawing out the mill Friday and Satur- 
day to commence operations to-day. 
March U. 
_ 
H' 
Franklin. 
Arthur W. Brown, of Bar Harbor, if 
the guest ot his cousin, Harry Wooster. 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Orcutt wa. 
held at the Methodist church Thursdaj 
afternoon. 
Bussell Blaisdell end Hay Dwelley are 
borne on a short vacation 
from Kent’. 
Hill seminary. 
«r March 11. 
When vou are billons, nse those faraou. 
...lie mils known as DeWitt’s Little Earlj 
R «r.Pto cl»n« the liver and boweis ThTy niver gripe. Wiuoin * Moo**. 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
1» Miditi'mal C»u >; 1t, lYrar* lf« other pave* 
Sion I net on. 
C. U. Hums give a ball in the opera 
house election night. 
Fred E Webb ha* been appointed 
dedimus justice by Gov. Hill. 
Mr*. Laura Htnall returned Saturday 
from a vls.t to her parent* at Westfield, 
Mas*. 
Dr. G. C. Chamber Is In will move to 
Camden soon. He will leave many 
friends and patron* here. 
Will Grant is visiting friends in town. 
He has a job in Bath in a machine shop, 
and will go to work about April 1. 
March 4. 
_ 
Euoenk. 
C. Lyman Cousins has purchased the 
trucking business of his father. 
J. L. Thurlow has put a new mainmast 
in the schooner “Jennie Haskell”. 
C. H. S. Webb will start up his canning 
factory at Oceanville about March 20. 
Mrs. H. I. Stanley and daughter Ethel 
are visiting friends here and at Ocean- 
vilie. 
George Pettee, who has been engineer 
of the stone barge “Marjory”, has left 
that craft. 
E. E. Qrindle went to Southwest Har- 
ter Saturday to visit his daughter, Mrv 
Clayton Gilley. 
W. A. Buckminster came from Port- 
land Saturday. Ho will take charge of 
the Twitobcli Cbampllo Co’s, canning 
factory at Sedgwick. 
Fred E. Dwtnal, clothing dealer, 
shipped bis stock to Rockland Tuesday 
where he will hold an auction. He in- 
tends to go out of this business and go 
into the boot and shoe business at Au- 
Kn.n 
John L. Goss has put another force of 
stone-cutters on Moose Island. Thestone 
business is looking very promising indeed 
for t be coming season. The firm of Goss 
A Small lias contracted for a two years’ 
job, and Is figuring for another large job. 
i'he paving business Is also picking up 
and men are wanted. 
March 11. Eugene. 
Baukaport. 
After mu absence of two years in Cali- 
fornia in successful search of improved 
health. Dr. G. N. Towle arrived home last 
Wednesday. The doctor as yet has uo 
matured plana for the future. 
Mrs. Julia A., widow of Furber Cotton, 
died Tuesday of last week, aged eighty- 
seven years. She was a most; estimable 
woman. 
Mrs. Byron Blood died at the residence 
of Lewis M. Blood, at East Bucksport, 
Thursday, of consumption, at the age ol 
thirty years. Mrs. Blood came from her 
home in Boston last June in search of re- 
newed health. 
Capt. Hexekiah Gilley died Thursday 
after an illness of several months. Capt. 
Gilley was born seventy-seven years Rgcj 
at Mt. Desert, moving to Oriand whiles 
small did, where his youth and early 
manhood werespent. Engaging in Grand 
Bank fishing, be early became master oi 
the largest vessels in that business at that 
time. He moved to Bucksport about tlfty 
years ago. After many successful year* 
as master and part owner, be abandoned 
the sea. entering upon a mercantile life 
in which he also prospered. He leaves a 
widow and one son, Howard A. 
West Franklin. 
Cottage dances are the fad. 
Everett Morse is suffering | with an 
abscess in his throat. 
The big pine are not all dead yet. Last 
week one was cut on the Coombs lot that 
scaled upward of 1,700 feer. The butt 
log, .twelve feel In length, scaled 712 feet, 
It was hauled to Hearninoif's siding by 
George Ryder. 
Town meeting one week from to-day 
During the past year forest fires and 
drifting snows have added uulooked foi 
expense to the town. It is claimed that a 
valuable horse died from injuries re 
ceived from drifts in the highway. Tht 
matter will be brought before the meet- 
ing, and the local expounders of law and 
justice will express their views on tht 
subject. 
March 11. Ch’E’ER. 
Amherst- 
George Anderson moved out of th« 
woods Saturday. 
Miss Susie Grover is at Bangor attend- 
ing a millinery school. 
Tbe Amherst dramatic club will give e 
drama, “The School Ma’am,” in the towE 
halt March 25. 
Miss Georgia Penney has returned 
home from Lowell, where she has beer 
teaching school. 
Hark is coming in quite fast at tbe tan 
nery. If winter holds a few days longer 
a full stock will be secured. 
The champion load of bark was hauled 
Friday by Ernest Roberts’ horses. Tht 
span, weighing 2,490 pounds, hauled 
9,5114 pounds. 
March 11. 
Kant Orlaml. 
Mrs. Susie Cook, of Hostou, visited hei 
aunt, Mrs. Abby Wardwell, Sunday. 
Miss Annie Lowell, of Verona, is visit 
ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Partridge. 
Albra Dorr, who went to the Easterr 
Maine general hospital ill with appen- 
dicitis, is doing well. 
March 11. M. 
South Hancock. 
Dr. Fred Hall, of Yankton, Dakota 
arrived this morning for a brief visii 
with his parents, K. D. Ball and wife. 
Miss Arviila S. Kingman left for Massa 
ebusetts last Friday evening where sin 
was summoned by the critical illness o: 
her brother Winslow. 
March 11. W. 
W*-Kt Gonldsboro. 
Mrs. 8. G. Wood, who has been crit 
IcalJy ill, seems at present to be very com 
fortable. Her mauy friends hope for hei 
speedy recovery. 
March 11. 
I When I began to report for a western newspaper. 1 wrote up a wedding of a Couple named Brown. Mrs. Brown did 
not take kindly to married life, and after 
a few weeks of overindnlgcnce in stimu- j 
Innts she ascended the golden stairs via 
the morphine route. I wrote her biogra- | 
phy, referring to her ns a member of that! 
circle of society which finds its mentor in 
the police justice. I was rather pro.id of j 
the effort and secured a copy of the pa- I 
per as soon ns it came from the press and ; 
viewed the alliterative headline and well 
rounded phrases with admiration. After | 
the paper was distributed about town I 
took a walk down street. As I passed 
the Blue Front palace of refreshment 1 
ran across Mike Kelsey, Jack Brown’s 
old partner in crime. lie had a copy of 
the paper in his hand and looked at me 
with n rather quizzical expression in his 
eyes, remarking: 
“So you’re goin away, are you?” 
Itnther surprised, I said that I had not 
heard of it us yet. 
“1 thought you were when I rend this,” 
he said, pointing to my obituary effort. 
“Why?” said I rather anxiously. 
“Oh, nothin,” said Mike. 
I passed on to the office, too proud to 
ask an explanation, but just a little bit 
uneasy. There was but one door to my 
office, and my desk was across a far cor- 
ner of the room, so that when I was at 
work my back wns to the corner and my 
face toward the door. 
In the wisdom of fate there wns to be 
no delay in my first lesson in practical 
journalism. As luck would have it, the 
train from the west came in about that 
hour, and ns it slowed up Jack Brown 
stepped off the ears, ns big nnd ns proud 
of his “killing record” ns ever. Some 
kind friend was at the depot nnd showed 
him my literary gem. He read it with 
close attention, muttered a few words not 
translatable and started for my othoe. 
I was sitting at my desk writing a let- 
ter to a friend back east, telling him how 
well I was getting along and how easy it 
was for a man with fair intelligence to 
bcM his own in the west, when suddenly 
I heard the door open, and I looked up. I 
saw in front of me a man about six feet 
tall, broad shouldered and muscular. I Tin 
face was a tvpe that furnishes deputies 
for the sheriffs’ offices in the west and re- 
cruits for the desperate gangs—square 
jaw, well developed nose, regular fea- 
tures and drooping mustache. There was 
nothing in this so fat to awaken any emo- 
tion in my breast, but when I realized 
that it was Jack Brown, that he held in 
his right hand a big .45 Colt’s six shooter 
and that the tears were streaming down 
his cheeks my heart stood still. It has 
been my experience that one should as 
promptly as possible get out of the way 
of any determined man with a six shoot- 
er in his hand, but if, in addition, he is 
“crying mad” say your prayers, for the 
outlook for your safety is more than 
gloomy. 
Jack advanced toward my desk, a copy 
of the paper in his left hand, his gun in 
his right, covering me as I sat behind my 
desk, pale and motionless. 
“Did you write this?” he demanded. 
I knew what he had reference to with- 
out further plnns or specifications. It 
was my literary gem. I made an effort 
at a sickly smile, intended to be concilia- 
tory, and after swallowing two or three 
big lumps in my throat I managed to 
say: 
“Well, I—I—work on the paper, you 
know, and the paper is responsible for 
what Is published in it.” 
“None of your-palaver!” said Jack. 
“I want to kuow who wrote that. I’m 
goin to kill the man that did.” And he 
raised the muzzle of his gun toward me. 
I was thinking. I thought so hard that 
my head ached for hours afterward. I 
finally decided that I had but one chance 
for life, and I said: 
“Yon know Ed Smith owns this paper, 
and he stands good for everything pub 
lished.” 
“Where is he?” demanded Jack. “I'd 
ruther kill him anyhow, ’cos he's always 
claimed to be my friend, and this shows 
he’s n liar.” 
With a realization in my soul that the 
crisis had passed, I rose from my chair 
and said: 
“He’s at home. You know where his 
house is?” 
“Yes,” said Jack. "I know where his 
house is, and that is whore I’m goin now, 
and I’ll kill him in his own door in sight 
of his wife. He insulted miue after she 
was dead, and no man will do a thing like 
that when n woman’s dead, it’s no matter 
if she did do wrong. She’s entitled to be 
let alone, and I’ll see that she is.” And 
n flash r.nf rtf thn rW.r 
I immediately ran up the street in the 
opposite direction, intent upon carrying 
out my hastily conceived plan. I rushed 
Into a store the owner of which was an 
influential business man and well ac- 
quainted with everybody. I explained 
the situation and told him to go around 
the block in the opposite direction, meet 
Jack Brown and detain him while I 
warned Ed Smith. lie realized the sit- 
uation. as he knew the man, and did ns 1 
told him. I ran up to Smith’s house and 
told him what was the matter. Fortu- 
nately his horse and buggy were hitched 
iu front of the door. He lost no time, 
but got in and drove furiously out of 
town. I started back to the office feeling 
fairly easy in mind. In the distance I 
saw my friend the merchant ami my 
would be slayer walking rapidly up and 
down the back streets arm in arm. 
Jack’s gun was in its holster, and I knew 
the danger was over. 
That night the merchant came around 
to the office and shook hands with me. 
“Jack has left on the evening train,” he 
said. “You’ve had a narrow escape, 
young man, and I’m mighty glad there 
was no trouble, but let me tell you it’s a 
mighty Sight better to sacrifice a good sto- 
ry than to do some one a bad turn. I’ve 
lived many years among this kind of peo- 
ple, and they’ve got feelings just the 
same as anybody else.” 
I thanked him warmly and grappled 
the moral of the incident to my soul with 
hooks of steel. It was a heroic lesson, 
for I fully realize to this day that my 
chances for life were as nothing.—Ex- 
change. 
Wearisome. 
“Waggs doesn’t seem to be popular.” 
“No; he’s the kind of man who always 
wants to talk to you on the street car at 
night when you’re going home too tired 
to talk.”—Chicago Record. 
Better and Worse. 
When a man is under a woman’s 
thumb, he thanks heaven that it is not 
her whole hand.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser. 
km.ni'okth hakkki«. 
'VlDUMlur. March 18. 1M1. 
■ AIN* LAW BNOARUINO WKIONTS AND MRASrRRS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 uounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
i». good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pou dr; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In 
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
bounds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnip*, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
*42 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Th« prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Kllswnrth Farmer-* can easily reckon from 
tbe-e what they are likely to receive in trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Hotter. 
Creamery per tb...SO 
l>»lry .aam 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb. I63I8 
Best dairy ( w).. 
Hutch (Imported).. 
Neufcbatel.. 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz...16 a 18 
Poultry. 
Turkeys are a little higher. 
Turkeys.17 
Chickens.16ul8 
Fowl..15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.. 17 
Haled. 20 
Straw. 
Loose Said 
Baled. 14 
Potatoes, pk .20 Cabbage, .03 
Onions, .04 Beets, n. .01 
squash. rb .* 4 Turnips, lb .oiii 
Sweet potatoes. It. 05 Carrol-., It. .01H 
Bermuda onions, tb lo Beans |»erqt— 
Imp Yellow 12 
Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
A pp’es, bbl $2 00 y $2 50 < iranges, do* .35 y .45 
l/emons, «lo* 26 031 
Cranberries qt 10 y 12 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per lb Rice, i*cr lb .06 0.08 
Rio, .100.25 Pickles, per gal .400.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .250.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .450.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .300 65 «>atmeal, per lb .04 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg .2^> 
Granulated, ,0«^ Graham, .1*4 
< 'oiTee—A A B, .06-* Rye meal, .<*4 
Y’ellow, C .06 Granulated meal,lb 02>4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .85 Linseed, .550.60 
Porto Rico, .5»* Kerosene, 13 
8yrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building .Materials. 
Lumber— f*er M— Stiruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11018 Hemlock. 125 
Hemlock boards, K’y 13 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12g 16 Extra spruce, 24 026 
Snruce floor, 16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 018 
Pine, 12 015 Clear pine, 35060 
Muk'i:ed pine. 16g20 Extra pine, 35y60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 35 Nails, per lb .043.06 
" 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask I 60 
*' extra o^e, 165 Lime, per cask .85 
•• No. ... 125 Brick, per M 7 011 
*• scoots, .76 Whltelead, pr lb .063.08 
Provisions. 
Beef, lb: Pork, lt». 
Steak, .20 0.30 Steak, 15 
Roasts, .1*0.22 Chop, 12 
Corned, .08 0.10 Pigs’feet. .(5 
Tripe, .06 Ham, per lb 10 0.13 
Veal: Shoulder, .0s 
Steak, .18 Bacon, .14yl5 
Roasts, .10 0.12 Salt .10 
Mutton Lard,loose .lo 
."dealt, .15 Lard In palls, 
Roasts, .080.12 .110.12 
Lamb: laird, home rend 12 
Steak, .20 Sausage, It. 10 
Chop, 16 
Roads, .lOy.16 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, -05 Haddock, .05 
Halibut, .120.18 Clams, qf .20 
Pickerel, .10 Oysters, qt 40 
Smelts, fl> 12 Scallops, qt Jl5 
Lojrters, tb 15 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 03 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
100 01 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 04 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Corn meal, bag 
Stralgnts, 4 7505 25 1 00 
St. Louis roller, Corn, bag 110 
4 75 05 25 Oats, West’n, bu .40 
Patents, 5 25y5 75 Shorts—bag— 110 
Mixed feed,bag 1.15 
Middlings, bag 
1.15 01.25 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tt»— Lamb skins, 25 0.50 
()X, 0r',i Tallow— per 1b- 
Cow, .rr»K Rough 1 
Bull, ..*4>, iricu, .04 
Calf skins, green 
225 g 1.00 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .120.20 Tamarinds, 1( 
Dates, .10 Currants, .0*8.12 
Raisins, .08 0.15 Apples, string Of 
Frunes, .100.14 Apples, sliced .10 
Wealth fnl Food. 
The person who decides what shall be 
the food and drink of a family and the 
modes of its preparation is the one who 
decides to a greater or less extent what 
shall be the health of the family. It is 
the opinion of those who have studied the 
matter that intemperance in eating is one 
of the most fruitful of all causes of dis- 
ease and death. 
If this is ho, the woman who wisely 
adapts the food and cooking of her family 
to the laws of health removes one of the 
greatest risks which threaten the lives 
of those under her care. 
Different parts of the body require dif- 
ferent foods. When the body requires a 
given kind of diet specially demanded by 
brain, lungs and muscles, the appetite 
will crave food for it until the necessary 
amount of this article is secured. 
If the necessary food is not supplied, 
other food will be taken in larger quan- 
tities than needed until that amount is 
gained. 
If food is taken which has not the 
needful quality, more is taken than the 
system can use, while the vitality of the 
body is needlessly taxed to digest it. 
The proper digestion of foods depends 
on the wants of the body and on its pow- 
er of appropriating the aliment supplied. 
The best of food cannot be properly di- 
gested when not needed. 
Overeating is the common curse of 
mankind, and much sickness would be 
saved if we were more temperate. 
Nice For Papa. 
Tommy—Mamma makes me go to bee 
every night at 8 o’clock. 
Minister—Well, you know, she does 
that to make you healthy. 
Tommy—I guess that’s so. I notice 
when pa doesu’t get home to bed till aft 
er midnight he don’t look healthy nex 
morning.—Philadelphia Record. 
A Difference. 
Harold—I never tax my brains abou 
trifles. 
Gifford—No, but yon don’t mind taxinj 
It about how to avoid other taxes.—Bos 
ton Trauacript. 
The lingering cough following grlpp< 
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For al 
t hr oat and lung troubles this is the onlj 
harmless remedy that gives immediate re 
suits. Prevents consumption. Wiooin <5 
Moore. 
'flbbtrtiBrmcntB. 
YOU recall the man whose goat was taxed for $8. He com- 
plained to the assessors. They said 
that anything that abutted on the road 
must pay a tax — $2 a. foot. You see 
this was an abutter of unexpected 
strength and vitality. So to-day there 
is a coffee of unexpected strength and 
vitality. Ordinary coffee is muddy 
brown. This is a rich port wine 
1 color before cream and golden afterward. 
It is Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand — 
the finest coffee grown. Did you ever 
try it? 
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOl'. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
At Princeton while playing with r 
loaded rffie, Percy Campbell, a lad of 
fourteen, accidentally ahot a companion, 
Maxie Austin, aged twelve, in the abdo- 
men. The boy died in a few hours. 
Rev. B. B. Byrne, the oldest member of 
the East Maine Methodist conference, 
died at Newport last week, aged eighty- 
eight years. Mr. Byrne joined t he con- 
ference in 1842 and continued in active 
work until 1888. 
Patents have been granted to John Bird, 
Rockland, for nailing machine; to H. B. 
Black in ton, Wintbrop, for box-covering 
machine; to E. T. Burrowes, Portland, for 
tip for cable fixtures; to C. Slater, Port- 
land, for lubricator; to G. E. Spurr, Port- 
land, for vehicle nut wrench. 
Lyman D. Morse, head of the large ad- 
vertising agency bearing his name, died 
last week in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Morse 
was born in Paris, about sixty y«ars 
ago. He was a descendant of Samuel 
Morse, a Puritan who left England in 
1635, and coming to New? Eng'and, 
founded the famous Morse family, one of 
whom was Prof. Samuel F. B. Morse, tl e 
father of the telegraph. 
Mrs. George Brown, aged fifty-nine, 
died last week at her home in Chela*a 
from pneumonia. She was the second 
wife of the late Capt. George Brown. 
Her first husband was Capt. Edwin W. 
Clifford, with whom she made several sea 
voyages. While on these voyages she 
studied navigation as a pastime, and when 
the necessity came of putting her know- 
ledge of chart and compass to the test, 
her courage was not wanting. During 
her last seH voyage whi<e south of the 
equator, Capt. Clifford, his mate, nit-ward 
and two of his seamen died of yellow 
fever. She, the only person left on board 
who understood navigation. 
command of the v^el on April 10, 1872, 
and with the aid of tier crew brought it, 
with its valuab'e cargo, to New York, »>er 
port of destination, arriving May 12. 1872. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County News see other pages 
NOl'tll I.HIIIOIU4*. 
Mist Abbifl Lo»-d, of Brewer, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. K. Salisbury. 
Mrs. Dellie Berry and fa*h»r. William 
Young, have moved down to ner daugh- 
ter’s, Mrs. Hervey Salisbury. 
Mrs. Mary Whittemore of Northeast 
Harbor, who has been spending the win- 
ter with Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick, returned 
home last week. 
Wedding cards have been received from 
Nelson Ri»d Myra Young who were mar- 
ried March 2. The groom is the son of 
the late CHpt. Wilson Young, of Trenton, 
and the bride a daughter of Dyer Young, 
of this town. Both are held in high 
esteem by their many home friends, and 
hearty congratulations are extended. 
They will reside in Carthage, N. Y. 
March 11. Y. 
atjbcrtiscmtnts. 
YOUR MON EY BACK 
IF YOU DON'T 
SMITH’S 
GREEN MOUNTAIN 
RENOVATOR. 
Strenjfflli t" muscles, nerve* ai»<l brain. 
It cures Js'in ore’s own remedy. Ask your 
druggist—SO renin and one dollar. lViit« 
St Albans Kemedy Co., St. Albans, Yt., 
about CCAKANTKK. 
Mention this paper. 
Cross 
Children 
usually nave something wrong Inside. Often it is worms. Clive a few doses 
ot True’S 1*1 u Worm Elixir. If worms arc present they will be <• \pedcd If 
no worms exist True’s Elixir can do no harm, bul acts as a tonic, blood 
■: purifier; cures constipation, f)iliousness and all tin* many ailments common 
? to childhoo'' that can be traced to disordered stomach, liver or bowels. 
^ Worm* cause much illness and may cans.* death before their presence is 
suspected. Every family should hike the precaution of giving tin ir children 
TRUES 
Pin Worm 
ELIXIR^ 
Give True’s Elixir to the children at 
regular intervals, to guard against worms. 
It itas been In use since 1S61. As good lor 
grown people as for children. It is purely 
vegetable. Harmless under any condi- 
tions. for children or adults. 36 cts. a 
bottle at druggists. Write for free book 
** Children and Their Diseases" 
Dr.J.F.True&Co.,Auburn,Me. 
special treat ment for Tape Worm. Write for free pamphlet. 
if You Get 
J \the Profits y X Under our plan of selling carriages, bng- I x gieR, and harness, you get the profits, the job- 
II No 3034— X ber and retailer are cut out. By dealing direct ■ Boggy. X with the manufacturer, you pay only the cost or • Pncf, 3o. X making with a moderate p»*oflt added; and you ■ with leather X Lak<3 vour choice from the biggest stock and 
a quarter top. X ruUe'8t assortment. Our plan of 
I -dSiSj \ Selling Carriages Direct 
■*, \ Ljgl X. Insures satisfaction—your money back If you are diasat- 
m Jlai ___ X istied. Our complete Illustrated catalogue, showing 
ffif X many styles of high grade vehicles, harness, robes, ISB f \ X blankets and horse equipments, with detailed descrip- 
J X honu of each, mailed free- ^ ( 
■ X ™E C0LU,iBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.. i ^1 ^  Box 772, Columbus, Ohio. J® Xmaa—^M*******""*^ 
*T 
ihr * worth American. 
A Lc s D POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
*VK1 » KDNESDAT AFTERNOON. 
AT 
1.1.A WORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HAN< “( \s COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. m roLLiNS, Editor and Manager. 
•MtMMtri !•••.»«. Price—$2.oo a year; tl.00 for j 
six months; 50 cents for three months; If | 
paw strii- \ In advance, |1.50, 75 and 38 cents 
reap** Cv. tv Ml arrearages are reckoned at 
the ratr «*f *• per year. 
Mvsrio'iii: Kates—Are reasonable, and will , 
he mad* known on application 
BusincfK. oaununlcatlons should be addressed 
m, tn*l iM monev orders made payable to, The 
lAitox h iminty Publishing Co., Ells- 
Worth. Maine. 
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Charles S. Wilson, who has been ap- 
pointed secretary to the American le- 
gation to Greece at Athens, is the 
»Cra of Hon. Franklin A. Wilson, of 
Sangor. Mr. Wilson began his edu- 
cation in Bangor and prepared for 
college at the Roxbury Latin school 
where he graduated with honors. He 
graduated from Harvard college in 
Uje class of 1897. 
Senator Frye, who has again been 
honored by a unanimous election to 
he president pro fern, of the Senate, 
cays he will devote a portion of the 
congressional recess to preparing a 
•ew shipping bill, which he will use 
his best efforts to put through at the 
•ext regular session of Congress, in 
Older to give American shipping the 
chance it deserves to keep pace with 
the American industries that now lead 
the world. 
Mayor Greely’s inaugural address, 
printed in full elsewhere in this issue, 
has the right ring to it. It is worth 
reading. It is brim full of good sug- 
gestions, not only to the aldermen, 
but to the tax-payers, and it is to be 
boped that both will heed the sound 
advice the mayor has given them. 
The board this year lias mapped out 
for it a very plain course of action, 
•specially in the matter of levying 
and collecting the taxes, and by the 
record it makes it must stand or fall. 
Secretary Hay and the French am- 
bassador have signed an agreement 
extending the lime within which the 
reciprocity treaty with France, which 
the Senate failed to act upon, may be 
ratified, to September 24, 1902. Pres- 
ident McKinley regards this and other 
reciprocity treaties as absolutely nec- 
essary for the extension of foreign 
markets for American goods, and, be- 
sides, this extension has headed off a 
•Theme of several European govern- 
vents to combine for the purpose of 
waging a commercial war against the 
United States, as it makes it certain j 
that France will not join in such a 
scheme unless the reciprocity treaty 
with her fails to be ratified within the 
time specified. 
Senator Frye has been re-elected 
unanimously president pro tempore of 
the Senate. This is the second time 
Senator Frye has been honored by his 
colleagues. Five years ago, the re- 
publicans then being in the minority, 
he was unanimously elected. His ser- 
vices as president pro tempore, es- 
pecially since the death of the late 
Vice-President Hobart, have won for 
him the cordial appreciation of his 
fellow senators. At all times able, 
{ust and impartial in the direction of j 
the business of the Senate, he has re- 
ceived the sincere praise and support 
0} the senators on both sides of the 
chamber, and his re-election was but 
m recognition of those sterling qual- 
ities which make him an admirable 
presiding officer. 
Maine Elections. 
Five Maine cities elected officers last 
Monday. 
In Bangor Artbur W. Cbapin, republi- 
can, was elected without opposition. Tbe 
republican ticket was elected lu all wards 
practically without opposition. 
In Brewer Charles J. Hutchings was 
elected mayor, with lull republican 
board. 
In Biddeford a citixens’ ticket was ; 
gected. Tbe vote was tbe smallest in the 
ffily'a history. 
Belfast republicans elected their full 
ticket. Elmer Small is mayor. 
Augusta elected a republican mayor 
«Dd board of aldermen without opposi- 
tion. 
__ 
“Yea, she cdhudu t o tbe editor 
when she met him.” he offended 
herT” “1 should say b is aociety re- 
porter called her one »st century’s 
buds.” 
f 
JLJLXJLU 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
“Uncle Tan” Robbins, of Deer Isle, is 
102 years old to-day. 
Bucksport doesn’t quite like the idea of 
waiting for another Congress to pass the 
river and harbor bill which contains a 
little item of |20 000 for dredging her har- 
bor. Now if Bucksport bad only spoken 
up a little sooner! 
They say Bucksport will only build one 
vessel this summer. But that will be a 
five-sticKer of 1,500 tons. 
Hancock county, in common with the 
rest of the granite counties of Maine, has 
cause for self-congratulation on the 
decision recently rondered by the New 
York court of appeals, in which that part 
of the laws of 1895 known as the labor 
laws which related to the cutting of stone 
in New York state, requiring that all 
stone used in state and municipal con- 
tracts should be dressed within the state, 
was declared to be unconstitutional and 
void. 
_ 
John Small, of Ashville, had a short 
but tierce encounter with a cat early 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Small, with a 
lamp in his hand, opened his woodshed 
door when the cat spraug at him. In de- 
fending himself the chimney was 
knocked from the lamp, putting out the 
light and leaving him in darkness. Mr. 
Small, by backing and lighting, suc- 
ceeded in reaching his firearms in the ; 
kitchen. A revolver shot only enraged : 
tbe animal more. Tbe cat by tula time 
was at tbe top of tbe screen door, but a 
shot from Mr. Small’s gun ended the 
fight. Tbe animal weighed eleven 
pounds. Us tail was only three inches 
long. He evidently had early left tbe 
joys of domestic life, and gone back into ! 
tbe stale from whence he came. Mr. i 
Small likes the cat better dead than 
alive. 
BlCKSPORT SHIPBUILDING. 
Capt. Dix Says but One Vessel will 
be Built there this Season. 
New York, March 12 (special)—Your 
correspondent in an interview with Capt. j 
Charles B. Dix, of firm of McKay A ; 
Dix, ship commission brokers and owners, 
has ascertained that probably but one 
vessel will be built at Bucksport for them 
this year. That one, if built, will be a 
five-master of 1.500 tens, about seventeen 
feet longer than the last one built, the 
“George C. Thomas”, and carrying 350 
tons more. 
Capt. Dix says that the business outlook 
at present does not warrant their building 
but that one for the present season. 
F. B. Quarterly Meeting. 
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly 
meeting will be held at the Free Baptist 
church in Ellsworth Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday next. With good weather, 
an interesting meeting is expected. State 
Agent 8. C. Whitcomb will be present, 
also Kev. S. A. Thurlow and wife, from 
Prospect and Unity quarterly meeting. 
The programme for the three days is as 
follows: 
Friday—2 p. in devotional service, 
led by Rev. G. H. Salley; 2 30, business: 
7, praise service; 7 30. sermon. 
Saturday—9 a. m', prayer meeting; 
10.30. sermon; 1.30 p. m., praise service; 
1.45, reports from churches; 2 15, women's 
mission meeting; 7, quarterly meeting, 
union of C. E. and A. C. F. society; 
praise service led by the president, F. E. 
Btaisdell. 
Sunday —9 a. m., prayer meeting; 10 30, 
sermon; 1 30, sermon. 
_________________________ 
CM OUCH NOTKS». 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. U. Coar, pastor. 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meet- 
ing of the Woman’s alliance iu the vestry. 
Suijtct: “The Faith of the Liberal 
Cuurcb.” 
Services omitted owing to absence of 
the p«»*to,\ 
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. O. H. Uefflon, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7 30. C. E. prayer meet- 
ing. Subject: “Christ our High Priest.” 
Sunday, March 17—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Evening ser- 
vice at 7.30. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Quarterly meeting Friday,Saturday and 
Sunday. See programme elsewhere. 
baptist. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday school practice for Easter con- 
cert at 6 30 p. m., and choir practice at 
close of prayer meeting. 
Sunday, March 17—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school and pastor’s bible 
class at J2 m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting at 0 
p. in. Evening service at 7. All wel- 
come. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Prayer and conference meeting Friday 
evening at 7.30. 
Sunday, March 17—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Evening 
meeting at 7 o’clock. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, Epworth league 
prayer meeting. 
Sunday, March 17—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. m. 
Social service, 7.30 p. m. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Trenton—Preaching by Rev. J. P. 
Simonton, of the Methodist church, at 
2.30 p. m. 
Ignorance occasionally borrows gar- 
ments and poses as wisdom. 
A gentleman doesn’t forget his manners 
the moment he enters his own door. 
A man who understands women is will- 
ing to admit that he doesn’t understand 
them. 
An amateur weather prophet says if all- 
iplce is adulterated with ground peas, the 
reason will be mild. 
One of the differences between men and 
women is that men have to die in order to j ; 
become angels -so says a woman writer. I < 
n vn u, iu 
STATIC SO LONS. 
Legislative News of Interest to Han- 
cock County Headers. 
The legislature has entered upon its 
eleventh week. After Thursday there will 
be two sessions daily, and there will be no 
three-day recess at the end of the week. 
The sine cZic adjournment probably will 
come along toward the end of next week 
—Friday or Saturday. 
The act to prevent the destruction of 
fish in the eastern Penobscot river at 
Orlaud was passed to be engrossed in the 
Senate iRst Wednesday. 
The act to extend the charter of the 
Bluehfll Water Co. was passed to be 
enacted in the Senate last Wednesday. 
The committee on claims last Wednes- 
day reported favorably on resolve in favor 
of the town of Brooklin. The resolve 
was read and assigned in the House Thurs- 
day. 
The bill to extend the charter of the 
Bluehill Trust A Banking Co. was 
passed to be engrossed in the House last 
Wednesday; read and assigned in the Sen- 
ate Thursday, passed to be engrossed in 
the Senate Friday. 
The bill toiallow t he Bar Harbor electric 
light company to issue bonds, preferred 
stock, and purchase property, was passed 
to be engrossed In the Senate Thursday. 
The bill to incorporate the Tunk River 
Water Power Co. was passed to be en- 
grossed in the Senate Thursday. 
In the House last Thursday Mr. Fel- 
lows, of Bucksport, introduced a bill to 
Rumorize raraer nponora 10 construct s 
wharf into tbe tide waters of Penobscot 
river. It was received under a suspen- 
sion of the rules. 
The bill to incorporate tbe Union Kiver 
Water Storage Co. was passed to he enacted 
in tbe House Thursday, and in the Senate 
Friday. 
In the House last Thursday the com- 
mittee on fish and game reported leave to 
withdraw on petition of H. C. Chapman 
and others for close time on Green lake. 
The committee on shore fisheries, on the 
petition of Sewall E. Peters and others 
for an act to prohibit the catching of ale- 
wives by set nets in the Battaduce river 
and stream, reported t hat same be referred 
tot he hi xi legislature. 
The committee on fisheries and game 
last Friday reported favorably on bill to 
prohibit tbe killing of deer on Swan’s 
Island for five years, 'The bill was pre- 
sented yesterday, and tabled pending first 
reading. 
The bill to remove bounty on wild cats 
was read and assigned in the House yes- 
terday. 
TO ABOLIH1I BOARD OP AGRICULTURE. 
The most important feature of last Fri- 
day was the presentation in the Senate of 
the report of the committee on agricul- 
ture on its recent investigation of the de- 
partment. The report criticises in detail 
the careless methods of bookkeeping in 
the department, and tbe delays of Secre- 
tary McKeeu in tbe payment of certain 
stipends snd premiums. It makes no 
charges of dishonesty. 
The report praises Secretary McKeen’s 
efficiency in institute work, and bis faith- 
ful services in advancing the agricultural 
interests of the State. The board of agri- 
culture, however, is characterized as of 
little value or usefulness. 
With the report was presented a bill 
which provides for tbe abolishment cf 
the board of agriculture, and for the 
election of a commissioner of agriculture 
by tbe legislature. The present legisla- 
ture is to elect such a commissioner, but 
his terra of office will begin January 1, 
1902, Secretary McKeeu serving until then. 
Tbe salary of the commissioner is to be 
$1 500, with $1,000 for clerk hire. Two in- 
stitutes sli*»»l be held in each county 
annua'iy, and $3,000 is appropriated for 
this purpose. A State dairy conference is 
to be held annually, for which $500 is ap- 
propriated. 
report, of which 6 000 copies are to be 
printed, and shall make an annual item- 
ized account of expenses. He shall have 
charge of the enforcement of all laws 
against impure food and seeds, and for 
such enforcement f500 is appropriated. 
The bill was tabled for priuting under tbe 
joint rules. 
Gen. S. I>. Leavitt Bead. 
Gen. Hamuel D. Leavitt, of East port, 
died suddenly last Saturday at a hotel in 
Boston. He was on his way home from 
Wasbingtou. Mrs. Leavitt accpmpauied 
him. 
Gen. Leavitt was one of the prominent 
men of eastern Maine. He bad filled 
many public offices, the last being mayor 
of East port. He was an officer of great 
worth in tbe Civil war, serving in tbe 
I5tb Maine, for wbicb he raised part of a 
company. 
He was one of the directors of tbe 
Washington County railroad, and was 
one of the signers with Mr. Halman, Mr. 
Gallert and others, of Ellsworth, of the 
application for tbe trans-Hancock couuty 
railroad charter. 
Gen. Leavitt was born in Eastport Aug. 
12, 1837. 
Big Bln/.e at Bar Harbor. 
Tbe livery stable of A. L. Stafford at Bar 
Harbor, together with several neighboring 
buildings, including a cottage owned by 
C. B. Pineo, was burned last night. 
All the horses were saved, but the entire 
itock of carriages snd harnesses was 
burned. 
The aggregate loss is over |20,000; well 
Insured. 
The less some men know the more they 
tell. 
The popular view of the relation of the blood 
\o human character and conduct la marked In 
many a familiar expression. We speak of 
:here being “bad blood1’ between people at 
?nemity, of “blue blood" as indicating ances- 
try, of “black blood" as describing a treacher- 
ous nature, and in many another phrase, mark 
our belief that in tbe mental, moral and physi- 
cal man, “the blood is the life” The one basis 
of a nappy and useful life is pure blood. With 
;he blood pure, disease has no permanent lodg- 
ng place in the system. For this reason the 
jse of Dr. Fierce’s tiolden Medical Discovery 
■ids tbe body of dlsea-es which have their 
origin in impurity of the blood. It absolutely 
outifle* the blood, carrying off the wa«te and 
ooisonoua matter, Increasing the action of 
he blood-making glands, and building up the 
oody by supplying the blood In quantity and 
[uallty such aa is essential to a condition of 
lealth. It cures ninety-eight people out of 
very hundred who give it a fair trial. 
Dm n UUJL^H A 4 lUil 
A MUSICAL TRKAT. 
Concert for Benefit of Rllsvrorth Fes- 
tival Chorus—The Artists. 
On the evening of Wednesday, April 3, 
1901, will be given at Hancock hall a 
musical treat, the like of which has not 
been beard since the famous Maconda 
concert of two years ago. 
The concert la to he under the direction 
of William K. Chapman, director-in- 
chlef of the Maine music festivals, under 
the auspices of and for the benefit of the 
Ellsworth chorus. 
An evening of music with the four 
artists whom Mr. Chapman will bring 
is certainly most attractive and ought to 
draw a large audience. As a portion of 
the receipts is for the benefit of the local 
chorus, it is hoped that all will attend 
this concert, thereby not only enjoying a 
musical treat themselves but also assist- 
ing in the expenses of supporting the 
festival choruB. 
The great work that is being done In 
music all over this State cannot be folly 
A\ 
estimated or apprecl ited, as its influence 
^9 manifold, nut it ta encouraging to note 
} the growth and Increasing interest in 
| this work. Mr. Chapman hae new plana 
j to unfold for next October, and desires to 
j make this Twentieth Century festival the 
greatest of all. 
The artists who will appear at this 
concert are Miss H is oca Holley, a young 
soprano, petite and graceful in form, hut 
with a voice of remarkable volume and 
much sweetness; a voice of great natural 
charm and mclodv, evincing much cul- 
ture and careful training. The volume 
and compRss of tier voice are a surprise 
and she is a favorite wherever heard. 
Her success is phenomena! for one so 
young, and the press and public every- 
t 
HE I! It HANS KRONOLD. 
where unite in h*r praises. She was a 
put it of Madame Schumanu-Heink’s 
brother. 
Miss Olive Celesle Moore, the contralto, 
is considered one of the best young con- 
traltos of New York. Her voice is fresh 
and true, and she singe with much senti- 
ment and tine expression. Miss Moore is 
h tall, handsome brunette, with a charm- 
ing personalty, and is a great favorite on 
the concert stage. She .made a most suc- 
cessful tour in the West a year ago, and 
was received with much favor, winning 
praise® from press and public. 
Miss Louise Truax, the young girl with 
the marvellous bird-like throat, was 
JFor Salt. 
FOR SALE. 
The homestead of the late John 1). 
Hopkins. Possession given about 
April j. If not sold at once, property 
will be rented at a reasonable iigure. 
C. A. Lyon, 
Administrator. 
2lsbtrticrmrntB. 
Calf Skins, 
Hides Pelts. 
We offer advantages of Boston 
prices in a home market. Ship to 
Portland Rendering Co., 
Portland, Me. 
The “Maine Hi use" Correspondence 
for Marne butchers. solicited. 
fSHanteto. 
ITT A ATrrrnm ^<>°*> MO to selfouV W AIN liliU Utr*y New England Growa Nursery Stock. Experience 
nol neceBBary. Commia- 
tion or salary. Write for terms. 
H. H. OIKKKY £ CO.. ACSrRK, ME. 
av ii i*'v'• 
heard with much pleasure at some of the 
rehearsals of the festival st Bangor Isst 
fall. She is young and pretty, and has 
made whistling an art by her wonderful 
facility. She trills and warbles like a ver- 
itable bird, and she has gained for berseli 
the name “Birdie”. She has a fine voice 
which is now under cultivation, •n<1 • 
brilliant future is predicted for her as • 
vocalist ss well as warbler. She Is con- 
sidered tbe finest whistler in this countrj 
to-day. 
Hans Kronold needs no introduction in 
Ellsworth, although he has not been 
heard here for two seasons. His 
marvellous playing of the ’cello with so 
much of the necessary soulful expression 
which that instrument requires, makes 
him indeed master of his art, and he well 
deserves tbe place be has gained among 
tbe leading solo ’cellists of this country. 
Mr. Chapman will accompany these ar 
tists, and this fact will add an increased 
interest to tbe work of the singers and in- 
sures their success. He has long been 
considered an ideal accompanist and it 
will be a treat to hear him at the piano. 
The programme will be most popular and 
brilliant in selections. 
“You talk about posters and your ads. upon tbe 
fence. 
But they ain’t the kind o’ mediums that appeals 
to common sense; 
You may talk about your dodgers, and your 
circulars and such. 
But 1 calculate they don't assist an advertiser 
much; 
And esj»eclally In winter, when the snow Is on 
the ground, 
1 wonder where your posters and your dodgers 
can be found? 
But within the coxy homestead, when the parlor 
stove's aglow, 
The newspaper Is read aloud to everyone we 
know.” 
-- 
The hand of Fate cannot be shaken. 
A fire engine is merely a water pitcher. 
There is always something back of « 
shadow. 
llow** This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for! 
any ca-e of Catarrh Unit cannot be cured by I 
Halt's Catarrh cure 
r J. CHKNEY A CO-. Prop*.. Toledo, O 
We. the undersigned. hare known F I 
Cheney for the la-t 15 years, and believe him 
perfKtly honorable In all t»u«lno*« trmitaacilon* 
nod financially able to carry out any obllga 
Ilona matte by Ihelr firm. 
west A Tkuax. Wholesale druggl-t-8. 
Toledo, o 
WaLDiko. K inn an A Marvin, Wholesale 
DruggUt*. Toledo, *». 
Ilali'- Cstarrh Cure l* taken Internally, act 
Ing directly upon the blood and mucous -ur 
face* of the system. Prtcoifc i»er tattle. Sold 
by rtII Druggist* Tcs Imontal* free. 
Ilall'a Family PHI# are the be*»t. 
JFor Salt. 
SLOOP BOAT—27 ft. in length, about seven years old, in good repair, iron keel. In- 
quire of Gkacb K. Wbrrkr, Bo. Hluehill. Me. 
"I7INOINB—A 7*s Hone Power gasolene rn* 
J J gine. Can be seen running in mv shop 
daily. Isaac L. Hodukinm, Ellsworth \fe. 
nICTf LB A first-class, brand new wheel. 1900 model. List at t«b. Will be sold at 
a great bargain. Inquire at The Axubica* 
office. 
5To Urt. 
HOUSE—On Elm street; 7 room*. Posses- sion given st once. Inquire of F*. H. 
McFarland. Ellsworth. 
STOttE— Rooms— first floor and basement- In Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman, 
agent, in same building. 
Special Notices. 
NOTICE. 
M Y wife, Sarah Moore, having left me without lust cause or provocation. I 
hereby forbid all persons harboring or tru*t- 
ing her ou mv account as I shall pay no bills 
of her contracting after this date. 
Wellington Moohb. 
Ellsworth, F’eb. 25.1901- 
Urgialatibr Xoticra. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
MKJKK FI HKBIKH. 
rPHK regular meetings of the Committee on 
1. Shore Fisheries will i>e held at the office 
of the Board of Agriculture, at 2 p. m. on 
Wednesday of each week, until further no 
lice. Frank A. Th.uunox, Secretary. 
'Smuctts. Bitnta. 
OET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MOKE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner Jj, ”?.*»*q 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years' factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J. 
T. Crippen's music store, Ells- 
worth, Me. 
Ensuranct Statrmmts. 
AACHEN A MUNICH HUE INS. CO., 
Or AJX-U-C HAFliLLK, GSRMAKY. 
Resident Mgrs., W«*d A Kknnkdy. Princi- pal office in IT. 8. 29 31 Liberty St. N. Y. City 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900. 
Stocks and bonds, a-4i »*. v. 
Cash in office and bank. 7<sWj “i Agents'balances, iYuri 
Interest aud rents, Ji Uncollected premiums, 113,387 91 
Grog* assets, ftm<usw 
Admitted assets, 3832 915 76 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900. 
Net unpaid losses. * <u ha 
Unearned premiums, 16“ ~ 44 All other liabilities, a,275.S 
Total, |7,. M) 
Surplus over all liabilities, «73^M 43 
Total liabilities and surplus, 3932,945.76 
GEO. H, GRANT CO., Agents. 
_ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Itgal Tfotitrs. 
h,<'r,ebr K,ve* notic^thM ,ia8 duly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of John D. Horikin. late of Ellsworth, in the county of iian- iweMad, and given bonds as the Al1 persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired 
indebted** h^1* *ame ,or •ettlement, and all i ted thereto are requested to make nav- 
trator of the Mtote ofPS222S » 2?!®**- 
dSs,2i.r«doi 
Marcl^ 5,1901. ^TX&dSKS,. 
To.ii «»«- — 
inie* bwruInnfWJ»"■} pii.wortb. in and 
,1,, p'-'^',v>;’„h,:,r:HV.'*',n,r?»!.h-*"4; tier thereof be «*«» o?thl. order to beriiB-
!2bSd“tbr»e ""‘VlcuSpnlP** plblWwd ■> 
I?ir.«rt!un »w 'hh”i •f’lSC 
s2 t;r.o«oood.. «*-* 
•WCMIJ- .... 0f pilaworth. in «*J4 Olive j. AtwoO* »*»* * ;i).tfai„ftol pwr- 
■Sr^-s-^^wws 
n*,mwl: r late <•! Surry, in aald conn- ‘'SlTaLd A certain In.lrumenl purport- ty. decennwm , *, J||| .nd tr.iao.rnt of -aid In.tobrthr la«l\ W * pellMon lot pro- 
ssncysssKwa ''“urf» 
ffl^wSr * m -ioo l« P~ 
11 flan?Murphy, late of 
«3»*» Pant'd adminl.trator of 
the r“ntr of aald « «***•*• P™^D,'d^CJJ: ollnr J. Collin., onr of thr nelra of »am 
C'£f!!?u,l J Candace. I la of Blorhlll. In aald rtmnt" drcw^l l>‘mon Bled h, l-orlnd. 
A Candace widow of .aid .(•■cr.*<l, for an 
allow.nor out of thr prraooal r.taM of Mid 
dut?,7',1 W Oray.lafrof ll..ck.port. In aald count?decenard’ Petition Bird ”t Krnmn *• 
firay. widow of .aid decewnrd 
lor analIon 
ancr out of Ihe prraonnl r.latr of aald dr- 
“lErtd B (Iray. l.t. of Prnobacok. Jn adkd 
eountv. drrua.«l Prlltlon Bled ny hrancea 
K .irar. widow of .aid darcaed. for an allow- 
ance out I tha paraonal r.twta of wald de- 
nture M Hatch, minor, oflaallna.lnaald 
counlr. Palltlon preamed by John X. <l»rd- 
urr guardian «>f Mid minor. f«r llceaa* to •#!! 
*nd convey at private *»!• certain r*al ratal# 
of Mid minor. altoat#4 in *ald <**»•«• 
Charles M. nrommej. 
said count?, deceased Petition filed h? Mar- 
garet F PruBM?, admin stratrt* of the 
tate of said deceased, for license to «rll at 
public or private sale the whole of the real 
estate of said desceaaed as described in said 
1 
He wall Tenner, late of F Haworth. In aaid 
coun tv. deceased The final account of LA. 
Emery and Annie C. Emery, trustees under 
the lau>t will and tesUiment of sai deceaaad, 
filed for settlement. 
Diadamia F Clark, tat* of *urr», In said 
countv, deceased. The first account of John 
A. Pa ters, jr.. a>!mliiiatrai ? « f the estate of 
said deceased, flioi for aettlcmeat. 
Daniel I. W odbury. Isle of Ellsworth, ID 
sail county, deceased. The first account of 
William W M Marine?. admlnl*ltaior of the 
estate of said d«c* aaco. file U *• t * :c ment, A 
Candage, isle of Btaebiil In ^k f Kbeu ^B 
W Mayo, administrator, filed for settlemenl. \ 
Kirty 8 Fred Ci. and Hrl«n I Eddy, Hay V 
City. Mich Account of t harlea F. Eddy, J 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
O. F. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy, Attest:—Cass. P. Doaa. Register. 
rpilK subscriber hereby fives notice that 
1 he ha« been duly appointed adminlatru- 
tor of the estate of Mary K J*»m, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bond* aa the law direct*. 
All person* having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and alt indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
March A. 1901. F*a*k R. McGoWW. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby five* nolle* that JL he has i»ren du!v appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of I’rudenc* 
W, Htrveus, late of Frankiin, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, no bond* being re- 
quired bv the terms of said will. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted ihr reto are re- 
queued to make payment imtne ilately. 
MarchS. KM. WiLUaM W. Haaoootr. 
HP HE subacriber hereby gives notice that 
1 be ha* been duly appointed executor 
of the laat will and testament of Mar? A. War- 
ren, talc of Hucksport, in the eoonty cf Han- 
cock, deceased. n«> bonds being require*! by 
the terms of said will. Ail persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are deatred to present the name for settlement, and all indebted thereto ar# 
requested to make payment immediately. March 5. )*» Isaac If. Mots KB. 
TPHK subscriber hereby fives notice that 
JL she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of William H. 
Patterson, late of Vetona, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds lie lot required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately. March A, 1901 Cals*.HP a P\ttru*o». 
IMU. subscriber hereby fctv** notice that 
f,. ■* ‘*** V:rh d.ul> *M«>*nt«t orfutor of the last will and testament of H«rn |„ Higicin*. late of Eden, in the couutv of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
‘J* l*rm* °f *»». All persons demands »**>«,»t the estate of said deceased at* desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
fre requested to make payment in* tiled lately. 
March ft, 1901. Raws M. If*won. 
<*?'» °* the Suited Stake* for the District of Maine, In bankruptcy 
In the matter of 
Thomas A Bartlett. Warren h Bartlett, Krbin W. Bart 
lett, C harles L. Bartlett and j 
\ .J* \ members In Banknote* of the firm of Tinker's Is- land Trapping Company, | composed of themselves and i Uenoen D. Libby, bankrupts. To the creditors of Tbotuas A. Bartlett Wu. ren E. Barltett, Erbin U BartlettthuIE 
*n<,,*‘h«rt A Bartlett. member. t-on,o! a,m Tinker'. I.l.ert Tripping 
fcutami 
as ruay properly come before bu*I»«*a and it is ordered that ThorJs* ? BarthSS* X*rr*° Dartlett. Erbin W StililS* Charles I. Banietr Hnj .is oartiett. 
asssss “£H"irh W* saR&85g*!,^.r 
-.nvu»JiCE or ronwioirM. 
BBKSSSsS^S in that [,»rl of th* k“ ol bio, ■» Wafi and ImhZFLS12r.rm,?at.i “!»«*> low., to wit: Bjginnin. ** M- 
pas *: aa wts'i'a sara **£P- sa.‘»dhrn^ aS^'^S hundred .ud t«i,^?“ «“‘h *' .Ml one stones; thence a^uth W'T* V\a *Uke *“<t eighty-four'2»4; ft,, h two hundred lown road ; Ih.nw foHowto/*.!' °* •»« 
twelve (lij) f„, to ,fT ,*“* one hundred containing one-baifhound, being the Mme orenf!,.. “i°r', and 
Z'o,ba°\ etaim ipVC’&K: “ortgage. 1 cl‘, * <or«l„ure ol Mid 
Tremont. March g, a. d. 136|H***y <-'lA»11- 
Subwrlbe for The Amtric..," 
CITY GOVERNMENT? 
NEW BOARD ORGANIZES FOR 
THE YEAR. 
MAYOR OREELY’s ADDRESS — FEW j 
CHANGES IN MINOR CITY OFFI- 
CERS-—ELECTION OF SEV- 
ERAL DEFERRED—AP- 
PROPRIATIONS. 
For the third time—* distinction which 
he eione has obtained—Arthur W. Greely j 
wan inducted Into tbe offlee of mayor of 
Ellsworth. Mayor Greely has with him 
four aldermen who served on the board 
last year, one of whom is entering upon 
his fourth successive term, and another of 
whom has had previous experience iti 
municipal affairs both as alderman and 
mayor. The fifth member of the board 1 
also has had previous experience on the 
board. 
Under these circumstances, if there is 
anything in the argument that heretofore 
tbe mistake has been made of electing 
new city officers just when the old had 
gained the experience neceasary for them 
to act Intelligently, then tbe present ad- 
ministration certainly has an opportu- 
nity to demonstrate It. 
Tbe new board entered upon Ita admin- 
istration under most favorable circum- 
stances for establishing a record. Though 
it is nothing to tbe credit of last year's 
board that so large an amount of tsxes re- 
mains unpaid, the fart gives t he new board 
tbe advantage of having that amount In 
addition to this year's taxes to realize 
from. Htarting in as it has with tbe de- 
termination to work * reform in the di- 
rection of assessing and collecting taxes, 
there is good reason to hope that the pre- 
sent administration will be able to ma- 
terially reduce tbe city debt —in fact, tbe 
aldermen themselves start out with that 
S object In view; if they fail, under the cir- 
cumstances, the people may justly crltl- 
ORGANIZATION. 
There wa* leu* than the usual interest in 
the organization of the new board this 
year, because of ttie fact that the board 
was so nearly the name as last year, and it 
was a foregone conclusion that there 
would be few changes In the inluor office*. 
The meeting waa called to order at 10.15 
o'clock by City Clerk Wyman. The alder* 
men-elect were io tbelr scats. N. H. 
Higgins was elected president of the 
board. 
It was voted that the returns from the 
various ward clerks be accepted as evi- 
dence of election. 
The clerk then called the roil, and the 
full board reported as follows: 
Ward 1, Nebemiah H. Higgins. 
Ward 2, (Jeorge B. Btuart. 
Ward 3, Bernard B. Jeltisou. 
Ward 4, (Jeorge W. Pat leu. 
Ward 6, Edward E. Brady. 
Aldermen Higgins and Patten were ap- 
pointed a committee to notify Mayor- 
elect Arthur W. Oreely that the board 
waa in session and awaited his pleasure. 
Mayor Oreely was escorted to the chair, 
and City Clerk Wyman administered the 
oath of office. The clerk also adminis- 
tered the oath to the aldermen. 
MAYOR OKIBLT'8 ADDRESS. 
Mayor Oreely then addressed the board 
aa follows: 
(rrn(im#R of th« Board of Aldermrn: 
Pruin the fact of your re-election—with one 
exception—It Is fair to assume that the majority 
of the voters, at least, were satisfied with the 
care and fidelity with which you administered 
the various affairs of the city for the past year 
l^et the fact I* an admonition to you to con- 
p tinue the same careful and faithful conduct of 
ine <:utte« they have entrusted lo you for tin? 
ensuing year. 
The exception noted alwive I* the new mem 
ber from ward 4. lie is a gentleman who Is not 
without experience in municipal duties, he 
having served acceptably In ti>e same position 
In former rears. 
It Is presumed that all of our ettisana, but 
more particularly our professional and bust- 
ness men ami women, are Interested In having 
the affairs of the city governed In as wise, con 
servatlve and economical manner as Is const* 
tent with good government. With all due 
resoeet to you. gentlemen, ! would sa7 that not 
all of the Intelligence of the city Is contained 
wttnln this board. There are many wl-e ami 
clear headed tnen and women among our citi- 
zens, and l would suggest to jou the soliclta* 
tlon of their sdv ice, counsel and co operation, 
which, I have no doubt, they will gladly and 
willingly give. 
There are several Important matters Inci- 
dent to the Interests and well-oclng of the city 
which should receive yogr careful attention 
and eon lderatlon. The most important Is the 
question of 
TAXATION. 
There Is uo subject or question connected 
with municipal affairs that is the cause of so 
much discussion, controversy and dispute, and, 
I may add, deception, as In the mutter of tax 
atlon, and yet there Is no other method devised 
or adopted by which the necessary revenues 
are raised to pav municipal expenses and debts 
It may be called a necessary evil, but as il 
cannot be avoided, we each and all should 
acquiesce, amt pay our respective parts as cheer 
fully a* we cau. 
As regards taxes it is "a condition and not a 
theory" tW confronts us. The conditions ol 
the tax levies of the years from and including 
1835 up to the present time—to *ay nothing ol 
old tax-deeds are such as to cause a feeling ol 
humiliation, shame and indignation, partlcu 
larly to those of our citizens who pay theli 
taxes promptly ami fully, and are Interested in 
the welfare of the city. 
I refer 10 the uncollected taxes for the veart 
mentioned, amounting in the aggregate to som« 
• U.CM). Words enough, have l*eeu spoker 
about the matter, and if the delinquents wll 
not respond, stringent measures must be usee 
to collect the (taxes. The credit of Ellsworti 
has always had a high rank, and we have beer 
able In the past to float our bonds, and main 
temporary loans at low rates of interests. Ini 
|f a large per cent of our taxes are allowed u 
remain unpaid, there is danger that our emit 
may suffer. 
Those of you who have had any thing to di 
with city matter* for the past two years hav* 
be* n made aware of the dltliculty experience* 
in the attempt to collect the tax deeds ownc* 
by the city. We were confronted with tin 
question or their validity ; much controversy eu 
numl. a ml Lr itihle ex lierieiw.od lu these Coilec 
lions. 
1 here Is no question that the system of asses* 
Ing taxes that lia* prevailed for past years, I: 
unsound, and It Is time that a reform was be 
gun and a method Inaugurated that will alien© 
the slightest question of their legality. I re 
spectfully call your attention to this matter. 
It la gratifying to note that there Is an nwak 
ened lnt* rest on the subject of taxatlou amonj 
some of our people; It la hoped that it ma’ 
grow and Include all our tax payers, until the’ 
come to a full realisation of the great lmpor 
lance of having all taxes paid within the yea 
of their levy. 
FINANCES. 
The subject of finance Is closely connecter 
with taxation. If taxes are properly a**es*e< 
aud fully collected, appropriations prudent!’ 
made and wisely and economically expended 
finances are lu a fair way to lake care of them 
selves. 
A IT KOI* KI AT I ON H. 
In making appropriations. It Is good policy 
not to bo too niggardly nor too extravagant 
they should be given due consideration, tlx 
prospective needs of each department carefully 
ascertained, and then make your approprln 
| lions rather a little more than a little less thai 
i the amount needed. Then be careful that the; 
are not overdrawn. 
HIGHWAYS. 
The highways, with possibly a few ex cep 
lions, have been In good condition for the pas 
year. In the past there has been too much u»< 
of wood In making the larger highway culverts 
During the past year severat-large culverts 
originally construct©! of wood, and decay©! 
have been wholly reconstructed of stene. li 
smaller culverts, where conditions have beei 
favorable, pipe has been used Instead of wood 
The first coat may be greater, but It Is mor 
economical In the end. I would advise a cou 
tinuanee of the same policy. 
The quite unprecedented fall of snow durlnj 
the winter has blocked and drifted the road 
badly. There has been considerable "kicking' 
1 l»v some. because the roads were not shovel© 
out. but It was deem©! wiser, so long as It couh 
l*. done, to go over the drifts rather thai 
through them. 
HKltHiKg. 
All our bridges are In good condition excep 
a few of the smaller ones and the Itango 
bridge, wbb h will probably have to l>c rebull 
during the year. The abutments of this bridg 
•ire built of logs. In rebuilding, I shouli 
; recommend the u*e of stone for abutments am 
32>f>ctttetmntt*. 
I 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< . . 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OF 
| ODD PANTS. 
$ Two hundred pairs of Pants, regular prices $2.50 to $5. 
| We have placed these by themselves, and give you your choice < 
| for < 
I* 
$2, $2.50 and $3. j 
On our odd suit counter you will find fifty suits, regular ^ 
prices from $7 to $ 12. We shall close this lot for | 
$5.00. | 
You can increase the purchasing power of your dollar by j 
taking advantage of this sale. ^ 4 
Established 1858. 
Bangor S team Dye House. 
71 Central Street, Bangor, Me. 
E. S. BAKEK successor to 
H' OOULD. 
You can feel perfectly safe in sending us Fine and Expensive 
Costume, 
to be cleansed or dyed; 22 years’ experience. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Price* Rea*onable. 
Long Distance Telephone 433-o. 
/ 
! pier. The Iron bridges may require painting In 
part. 
For more knowledge of what ha* been done 
on the highways, sidewalks and bridge*, I 
would refer you to the report of l.ie street com- 
missioner, as published In the annual report. 
SCHOOLS. 
In our schools, both city and high, we have an 
efficient corps of teacher* who are doing good 
work. This is ax it should he, for good schools 
give benefit arid clMt.icter to any community. 
For a more extended report of the condition 
and needs of schools and HUhooUiouses, you are 
referred to the reports of the school board and 
superintendent. 
LIBRARY. 
The great need of our library is more books, 
ami If our more well-to-do citizens would 
imitate the generous act of Justice L. A. Kmery 
the past season, the need would be supplied lu a 
larce measure. Libraries are considered of 
such Importance that In some states a system is 
lielng Inaugurated by means of traveling 
libraries to furnish books to those communities 
which are without libraries. 
The suggestion has been made that a room In 
the library building be fitted up for a museum. 
Due old relic in the form of an old gun which 
has seen service In old fndlAn and other wars, 
has already been contributed by Mr. Zacharlah 
Jelllson, of New York. It Is a nucleus around 
which It Is understood other things may gather 
when provisions are made for their accommoda- 
tion. 
A museum of old relics ami curiosities Is an 
Interesting place for many to visit ami Is a 
school In which we may learn of the progress 
that lias been made In the various lines of In 
dustry In the past century. 1 would lecom- 
mend the matter to your consideration. 
FIRK DKI'ARTMKNT. 
The department in most of Its apparatus Is In 
good condition, and the firemen are up to their 
usual proficiency. The chief engineer, In his 
annual report, makes some recommendation* 
which are for you to consider. 
POOR. 
1 regret to say Hint the contract for the rare of 
the poor expires the present month. I think I 
am safe tn saying that under the kind and 
fostering care of Mr. Jones and Ida estimable 
wife, our unfortunate poor never received more 
kind, generous and tender treatment. There 
will be general regret to lose them, If such la to 
be the case. 
INSANE POOH. 
The number of Insane poor at the hospital Is 
reduced to three persona, ami it la hoped that 
the number may never grow larger. 
POLICE. 
Under the management of our small but 
efficient police force, quietness and good order 
have been the rule, it Is a recommendation to 
our police and also to the sobriety and orderly 
character of the people in our city and vicinity, 
that during the three days’ celebration of last 
fall when such large crowds congregated, only 
four arrests were made. 
Gentlemen, 1 have made hut a brief allusion 
to the different departments; you know and 
understand their needs and requirements, and 
It Is for you to do what In your judgment Is host 
for all concerned. It Is my duty to make recom- 
mendations to you from time to time as becomes 
necessary, approve or disapprove your doings, 
to keep a general supervision over whatever is 
being done, and to give you what assistance and 
advice I can, which ! shall gladly ami willingly 
do/ ^ 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
The board then proceeded to the elec- ! 
tion of officers. The first officer balloted 
for was city clerk. Levi B. Wyman was 
unanimously elected. The mayor admin- 
istered the oath of office. 
For treasurer four votes were cast, all 
for N. H. Higgins. 
For street commissioner the vote was 
as follows: 
Jeremiah Hurley. 3 
John F. Morrison. 2 
The vote for collector was as follows: 
Koscoe Holmes. 3 
T. E. Hale. 1 
Fire department officers were elected as 
follows: 
Chief engineer, Charles J. Brown, 
First assistant, Judson Austin. 
Second assistant, Edward Brady, jr. 
The vote for chief and second assistant 
1 I was unanimous. The election of second 
assistant was deferred until afternoon, 
: hut for convenience, it is here reported in 
its reeulsr order. [.-see report of after- 
noon session.] 
i Election of assessors, members of school 
! board and board of health was tabled, 
1 and it* still on the (able. 
Other officers were elected as follows: 
inspector of buildings, Henry L. Moor. 
Chairman of overseers of poor, Frank K. 
McGown. The mayor later appointed as 
associate members without pay, Alder- 
men Brady and Jellison. 
Harbor master, John H. Leland. 
Sealer of weights an t measures, Charles 
W. Eaton. 
City weighers, 8. J. Morrison, H. J. Joy, 
J. E. Doyle, Frank 8. Lord, G. F. New- 
man. 
Auctioneers, F. VV. Hollins, John F. 
W hitcomb. 
Inspector of meal and milk—Dr. George 
R. Caldwell. 
Surveyors of wood, bark, logs and lum- 
ber— J. F. Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W. 
Gerry, E. K. Hopkins, 8. P. Stock bridge, 
J. O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. J. Tre- 
worgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, J. A. 
Austin, C. McGown, J. T. Cushman, J. M. 
Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. Bousey, G. E. 
Davis, F. S. Call, F. A. Stockbridge, A. W. 
Austin, C. P. Joy, F. L. Frazier, K. B. 
Carter, C. E. Higgins, O. Staples, J. A. 
Lord, F. S. Lord, U. F. Newman, F. Ward- 
well, H. B. Moore, J. E. Bartlett, J. H. 
Higgins, George R. Lowell, V. Smith, 
David L. Salisbury, Samuel L. Lord, El- 
mer L. Kingman, Hoyt E. Austin, AI- 
mon G. Jellison and L. D. Foster. 
Constables at large—Ward 1, Reuben 8. 
Sargent; ward 2, Moses I. Mayo and L. F. 
Hooper; ward 3, William W. Stanley and 
O. L. Stuart; ward 4, J. D. Patten; ward 
5, John II. Bresnahan and Timothy Douo- 
vau. 
Pound-keepers and fence-viewers- 
Ward 1, A. K. Cushman; ward 2, H. W. 
Estey; ward 3. Arthur W. Salisbury; 
ward 4, Charles E. Higgins; ward 5, W. 
Douglass. 
The board adopted the rules of the 
aldermen as last year, subject to amend- 
ment at any time daring the year. 
MAYOR’S APPOINTMENTS. 
The mayor announced the following 
appointments which were confirmed by 
the board: 
City marshal, Timothy Donovan. 
Janitor Hancock hall, R. E. Morang. 
Truant officer, Timothy Donovau. 
The appointment of librarian and jan- 
itor of library building was deferred. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
I The matter of appropriations was then 
taken up, and a first estimate made. The 
needs of the various departments were so 
thoroughly understood by the board 
that but little time was occupied in dis- 
cuts ton. The appropriations are $958 
above those of last year. 
The bridge fund was swelled because of 
tbo necessity for rebuilding the Bangor 
bridge during the coming year, at an 
estimated cost of f2 000. Tbo highway 
fund » as increased $1,000 because of the 
unusual expenditures caused by the 
recent heavy snows. The rock crusher 
fund is $500 less than last year, but with 
the $1,500 appropriated, as much work can 
be done with the rock-crusher In its 
present location as was done last year 
with $2,000, out of which came cost of lot 
and the expense of moving the crusher. 
The work of laying rock on State street 
will be continued this year. 
The contingent, sidewalk and Bchool- 
house funds were also pruned down from 
last year’s figures. The principal expense 
in sight from the scboolhouse fund is 
repair of the Falls school, where $600 or 
$600 should be laid out. 
Following is a list of the appropriations 
as decided upon which in the afternoon 
was given its two readings, and passed. 
It is accompanied here by a statement of 
appropriations for the past four years, 
for sake of comparison. This list of ap- 
propriations of course does not include 
the State and county tax; neither does it 
include balance to credit of fund from 
FUND. 1897. 189$. 1899. 1900. 1901. 
Contlngeut.$1,500 $1.7(0 $4,000 $5,000 $1,500 
Highway. 5,000 5,500 6,000 5,100 6,000 
Sidewalk. 2,000 1,750 2,000 1,500 1,200 
Bridge. 1,000 1,000 500 750 2.260 
Poor. 3,750 8,750 3,750 3,750 3,75* 
School. 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 5,000 
High school. 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,100 2,100 
Insane poor .... 1.C00 l.OnO 7C0 500 800 
Police. 1,200 1.2C0 1,200 1.2C0 1,200 
Fire department, 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,710 
City library. 300 800 800 700 700 
City debt. 2,000 
Int. city debt.... 3.5C0 3,500 3,600 3,500 8,5u0 
Textbook. 70s) 700 700 500 600 
Water. 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2.000 
Electric light.... 1,500 1,400 1,250 1,760 1,H»0 
Schoolhouse .... 1,000 1,000 1,5U> 1,500 1,2(0 
Com. school..... 250 
Disc, on taxes... 1,500 .... 1,500 
Supt. of schools, 500 600 500 560 650 
Itock crusher. 2,000 1,500 
Kep. Ilan. hall 250 ...
Rep. city farm.. 300 500 
Fire hose. 400 .... 
Care cein. l ts. 8 
Totals. 40,950 38,000 38,610 39,400 40,358 
The board took a recess until 2 o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At the opening of the afternoon session 
the budget of appropriations as above was 
given its two readings and passed under 
suspension of rules. 
The matter of election of a second 
assistant engineer of the fire department 
was taken up. This officer, who is located 
at the Falls, has, according to precedent, 
been named by the Falls member of the 
board. Aid. Jelllaon’s candidate for the 
office was Judson Austin. Aid. Stuart, 
for some reason not made apparent at the 
meeting, attempted to usurp the preroga- 
tive of the alderman from ward 3. 
Aid. Jellison moved that the election 
of first assistant engineer of the fire de- 
partment be taken from the table. Aid. 
Stuart doubted the vote on the motion. 
The roll-call resulted as follows: Aid. 
Higgins, Jellison and Patten, yes; Aid. 
Stuart and Brady, no. 
The motion was carried, and the board 
proceeded to ballot for first assistant, 
with the following result: 
Judson Austin.3 
C. W. Gerry.1 
James Davis..1 
Mr. Austin was declared elected. This 
was the nearest approach to a contest in 
the election of officers during the day. 
SALARIES OF OFFICERS. 
The board then took up the matter of 
salaries of officers. The question of com- 
pensation of lax collector brought up the 
suggest ion of requiring municipal officers 
required to give »i bond from a fidelity or 
truat company Instead of from individuals 
and residents of tiilswortb, the object 
being to prevent favoritism or personal 
friendship from interfering with duty, an 
it has doue in years past. The matter is 
still under consideration. Salaries were 
fixed as follows, all being the same as last 
year: 
Clerk, $150 and fees. 
Treasurer, $250. 
Tax-collector, 2 p?r eeut not to iuclude 
abatements. 
Assessors, $1.75 per day of eight hours. 
Chief engineer, $50. 
Assistant engineers, $25 ea«*h. 
Inspector of buildings, $25. 
Inspector of meat and milk, $25. 
Janitor of Hancock hall, $2 each night 
hall is in use. 
City marshal, $45 a month, his dutiee 
to include winding town clock without 
extra pay. 
Night policeman, $45 a month. 
Stieet commissioner, $2 per day, he tc 
furnish his own conveyance. 
Chairman overseers of poor, $50. 
The matter of salaries for stewards and 
members of hose companies was referred 
to the committee on fire department, 
pending suggestion of some changes in 
the organization of the department. 
SPECIAL COLLECTOR. 
John H. Bresuahan was re-elected spec- 
ial collector of tax deeds, at same com- 
pensation as last year, i. e.,20 per cent. 
It has been suggested that the back 
taxes of 1887 and 1889, a small balance 
which Collector J. H. Higgins was excused 
from collecting, and the taxes remaining 
unpaid in the four years committed to the 
late Capt. A. K. Woodward, be committed 
to the same special collector, which prob- 
ably will be done at a later meeting. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Mayor Greely appointed standing com- 
mittees of the board as follows: 
Finance, Brady and Stuart. 
Accounts and claims, fall board. 
Fire department, Stuart and Jellison 
City property, Patten and Stuart. 
Highways, bridgesand sidewalks, Bracij 
and Patten. 
City poor, Jellison and Higgins. 
Library, Higgins and Brady. 
The board took a recess to Friday, al 
2 p. m. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure 
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. -28c. 
I 
STftbtttisnntnta. 
The cNjtghhors' Prediction 
Might Come True. 
Mrs. W. E. Tewksbury, of South 
! Atkinson, Maine, tells an interesting 
story concerning her baby daughter. 
It is partly pathetic, too. 
I cannot tell it precisely as she tells 
it, because I atn not a mother; but I 
can tell it without adding to the facts. 
When the baby was only four weeks 
j old bunches formed under her eyes. These bunches increased, the child 
suffered terribly, her eyes watered con- 
tinually, her cheeks lost all color, and 
then—the trouble having become much 
w orse—the heavy hearted mother feared 
that the neighbors’ prediction, that 
she would not raise the little one, might 
come true. 
There were now sad days. 
The mother tenderly cared for the 
little, innocent eyes, but all in vain, 
and then a doctor, who thought the 
trouble arose from obstruction of the 
tear passages, made an incision at the 
side of each eye. Just think of it 1 
A great deal of matter was dis- 
charged, and temporary relief afforded; 
but the bunches remained as large as 
! ever, and the mother bore the same 
j burden of anxiety— the child might not 
! live. 
men came sadder days, for two 
sores, which were regarded as ominous, 
broke out on the little sufferer’s head. 
At this time the mother read of the 
terrible symptoms and wonderful cure 
of the scrofulous baby of Mrs. N. 
Guerinot, Rochester, N. Y. 
She concluded that her child was 
afflicted with scrofula, and thought 
the treatment which cured the Guerinot 
baby might do as much for her own, 
though her husband was doubtful. 
She wrote to Mrs. Guerinot and upon 
receiving a kind reply, continuing what 
she had read, bought a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a cake of Hood’s ; 
Medicated Soap and a box of Hood’s 
Olive Ointment.‘3 
She now felt more hopeful; there was 
less darkness in her life; for she be- 1 
lieved she had secured the means of 
permanently relieving her little one,— 
nay, of saving its lift. 
She gave the sarsaparilla in doses of 
two drops at first, washing the bunches 
and sores with the soap, and applying 
the ointment; and in less than a week 
she noticed improvement. 
Rejoicing, she continued the treat- 
ment, gradually increasing the dose of 
sarsaparilla from two to ten drops. 
And on Oct. 22, 1900, she said, with 
gratitude beaming in her face, that she 
could not say too much in praise of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for, assisted by the Olive Ointment and the Medicated Soap, 
it had removed the bunches and 
brought about the healing of the in- 
cisions, and had otherwise wonderfully 
improved the child. One sore had healed 
and only a scab remained of the other. 
And she also said, We firmly believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
medicine, and we hope if any notice of 
our baby’s case be published, it will 
induce mothers having afflicted chil- 
dren to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
other preparations a trial. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequaled for 
the complete eradication of scrofula 
and the permanent cure of all its mani- 
festations, bunches, tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions, inflamed eyes, sore ears, 
rickets, wasting and general debility. 
It is sold by all druggists. 
DORN. 
ANDERSON—At Brooklln, Feb 15, to Mr ami 
Mrs A I. Anderson, a daughter. [Uracie 
Florence. 1 
ATKINS—At Cranberry Isles, March 9, to Mr 
ami Mrs Robert Atkins, a daughter. 
CARTER—At Bluehlll. March's, to Mr and Mrs 
Irving \V Carter, a son. 
DAVIS—At Ellsworth, March 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Colin F Davis, a son. 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, March 6, to Mr 
and Mrs Georire N Eaton, a daughter. 
LEACH—At Bluehlll, March 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Leach, a daughter. 
M’i»UFFKE-At West Hancock, March 15, to 
Mr and Mr* Frank E McDnlTee, a daughter. 
I’KCK'lAM — At Northeast Harbor, t'arch 12, 
to or and Mr- W M I'ecsbain.a daughter. 
Tl DUETT*— At Brooklln. .Ian A, to Air and Mr* 
Wiliam II Tlbbetor, a daughter. [Hildreth 
l.ee.l 
W b hi*— At Little Deer l*le, Feb 28, to Mr and 
M'S Davl* II Weed, a son. 
! Y<>UNG —At Lainolne, March 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Jesse E Young, a daughter 
MAltltlKIJ. 
CLARK—SHUMAN—At Great Pond, March 9, 
by John It Shuman, esq. Miss Gertrude L 
C lark, of Franklin, to Lewis A Shuman, of 
Great Pond. 
M’KENZIK — BRIDGE* — At Swan’s Island. 
March by Rev F V Stanley, Miss Maud 
McKenzie to Jutnes Bridge*, both of Swan’s 
Island. 
MI LI.I K EN—WITH A M — At Ellsworth Falls, 
March 9, by Rev J P Simonson, Mrs Martha 
Mllllken to Fred P Wltliam, both of Ella- 
worth Falls. 
I>l KI>. 
BRIDGES—At Surry, March 6, Mrs Mary J 
Bridges, aged 74 years, 7 days. 
BLOOD—At Bucksport, March 7, Mrs Drusella 
Blood, aged 30 years, 2 months, S days. 
BILLINGS—At Orland, March 10, George M 
Billings, aged 70 years, 9 months. 
CLAY—At BiuehUI. March 7. .Miss Ella V Clay, 
aged 47 years, 3 months, 9 days. 
CARLSON —At Pretty Marsh, March 4, Ella V, 
wile of Ft) Carlson, aged 25 years. 
DUTTON—At San Luis Obispo, Cal, March 2, 
Henrv James Dutton, formerly of this city, 
aged 56 years. 
HARDY—At Little Deer Isle, March 9, John E 
I lard v, aged 22 years. 
KENNEY —At North Ellsworth, March 11, Mrs 
Jennie M Kenney, aged 34 years, 7 months. 
M’DUFFEE-At West Hancock, March 16, in 
fantdaughter of Mr and Mrs Frauk E Mo 
Duffee, aged 1 day. 
M’FARLaND— At Lamolne, March 11, Addle 
Clark, wife of Raymond McFarland, aged 32 
years, y months, 9 days. 
ORCUTT—At Franklin, March 5, Mrs Mary 
Orcutt, aged 69 years, 1 i«onth, 3 days. 
StObcttiscmcnts. 
The best place to buy your Holiday presents 
is at 
J. T. Crippen’s Music Store, 
where you can get anything from a 
Piano to a Jewsharp. 
As fine a line of 
Organs 
as can be shown anvwherc. A large assort 
raent of Violins and Cases from a pressed 
leather to a wooden case, Gultsrs, Mando 
11ns, Banjos, Accordions, Autoharps, liar 
monlcas, Columbia and Edison Phono- 
graphs and Records, Music Rolls, Music 
Stands, Sheet Music, etc. We have good* 
too numerous to mention. Come and sec 
them. The best assortment of 
Sewing Machines 
to be found in Maine, including the Crlpper 
machine, which I have manufactured foi 
myself and warrant It ten years. Come and 
see them. Remember the place—next dooi 
to Poet Office. 
-J. X. CRIPPEN. 
ftaflroalia anti Sttambosu. 
I j 
Commeiidng Oct. 8, 1900. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M.p. ll.jP. M. 
BAR HARBOR ! 10 25 8 251. 
Sorrento. .1 4 00 ...... 
Sullivan .;.I 4 25 
Mt Desert Ferry. II 1ft 4 ftft 9 10 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 22 6 02 9 17 
Hancock 11 20 5 Oft 9 20 
Franklin Road.. 11 3ft ft 14 9 30 
Waxh'gtonJc .  11 40 1524 9 60 
ELLSWORTH II 53 5 31 9 ft8 
Ellsworth Falls. til fiS ft 37| 10 03 
Nlcolln.jtl‘2 12 5 ftlj 10 17 
Green Lake. 112 22 6 01 fiO 27 
Lake House.. .1 ffl 11 
Holden.!f!2 38 0 20 f 10 42 
Brewer June... 12 68 6 43 11 02 
Bangor, Ex.St. 1 Oft 0 50 11 09 
BANGOR, M.0. 110 0 65 11 15 
V. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland.. 5 35 1 80 8 90 
Boston. 9 06 5 57) 7 25 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
IP. M- jA. M. 
Boston. 7 Ooi. 9 00 
P- M. 
Portland.! 11 Oc. 12 40 
jA. M.'A. M. 
EANGOR. 0 00 9 30 4 50 
Bangor, Ex. St.i 6 0ft 9 8ft 4 55 
Brewer Junction.j 0 12 9 42 5 0! 
Holden. ffl 84 f 10 04 ffl 24 
Lake Hou-e. ffl 4100 11 fft 8» 
Greet. Lake. 6 49 flO 21, 5 41 
Nlcolln .. fttfjtlO 31 ffl 61 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 1:<* 10 46 6 05 
ELLSWORTH 7 18j 10 521 « 10 
Wash'gton Jc. 7 30 tlO 68 ffl 20 
Franklin Road.1 t7 2»j 11 07 fl 8ft 
Hancock..... r7 49 11 17 ffl 89 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 63 11 22 6 43 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 OO1 11 80 fl 60 
Sullivan.I 8 20 ..... 
Sorrento ... 8 50.. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 12 80i 7 85 
I I I 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wool 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Eilsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tloketa 
before entering the train, and especially Mils- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVAN8, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen'] Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl. 
Rockland, Mill & Ellswortli Steainb’! Co. 
In Connection with Boston und Bangor 
Steamship Co. 
BLUEHILL LINK. 
Steamer “.lullette” will leave Rockland Satur- 
day, Nov. 24. and thereafter through the winter 
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon 
arrival of steamer from Boston for Hark Har- 
bor, * Little Deer Isle, f South Brooksvllle, Sar- 
gentvlllt, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln, South 
Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage 
from Ellsworth at K.00* m), every Monday ami 
Thursday, making above landings and.connect- 
ing at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
Flag Landings. 
t Land Saturday going East and Monday re- 
turning. 
This company will not hold Itself responsible 
for delays arising from accidents or other un- 
avoidable causes. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor at 
7 a m, on Mondays and Thurdays for Seal Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and 
Stonington. connecting at Rockland with steam- 
er for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Burton Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 |* m. 
From Rockland via way tannings Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about; 5 00 a m. 
K. S. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
iftfcirrtlscmms. 
Chamber rurmture. 
Elegant 
Iron Bedsteads, 
with or without brass trimmings, 
Dainty white 
Dressing Tables 
to suit the most fastidious tastes, 
Commodes and 
Bureaus * 
decorated in Delft, Dresden or 
the new Vine pattern, are now 
being offered at prices within the 
reach of all at 
C. R. FOSTER’S, 
Telephone Connection. 
32 Main Street. 
* EDWIN M. MOORE, 
a dealer in all kinds of + 
^ Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry 
I FISK. i 
£ $ 
£ £ 
£ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, J 
* Mackerel, Oysters, Clauie, Scaliopa, £ 
O Lobeters and Finnan Haddiea. O 
0 Campbell A True Bid*.. KaM Bud Bridge, O 
1 ELLSWORTH, ME. !t 
\} 
The has subscribers at lOo 
ef the lift *-offices in Hancock county; 
all the of papers in the county com- 
bined do * ■ achsomany. The Amkr- 
Kan i« «■) the only paper printed in 
Mancock a tty. and has never claimed to 
B», but it »» 'he only paper that can prop- 
erly bt cn f* a County paptr; all the 
west art iy local papers. The circula- 
tion of rn V .xetrioan, barring the Bar 
Marbor Rn^rd's summer list, ia larger 
than that o■ all the other papers printed 
in Uaneocl. county. 
COl a TV NEWS. 
JTor additional County News* see other pages. 
3fc.~ 
Venubitcoi. 
Waiter J. Creamer, jr., celebrated his 
•fifth birthday Monday afternoon by a 
frirtbday party. 
Edward Littlefield and Herman Perkins 
s^fio have been working at Katahdln Iron 
Worksthis winter, have returned home. 
Capt. C. M. Perkins has chartered a load 
«2 brick from Dodge’s brick yard, and 
w_ill load the schooner “Omaha” for Bos- 
tou in a few days. 
A number from this vicinity attended 
the play “Bretzy Point” given by 
ftluehili talent at Bagaduce ball Thursday 
aYening. The parts were well rendered, 
afid all were much pleased. 
The King’s Daughters gave an enter- 
tainment hi Grange hail Friday evening, 
eQnsistiug of dialogues, vocal and instru- 
mental music. “Tbe year’s offerings” 
\fas rendered by Miss Fausta Grindle and 
twelve boys and girls. Ice-cream was 
Effld. Proceeds, about fl2. 
March 9 Suba. 
Ewan's Islnncl. 
Albert Sprague and wife are at Charles 
Hprague’s for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Freeman Kent went to Hocklaud 
fast week for a short visit. 
Freeman Stanley, who had a cancer on 
Bis lip and went to a specialist for treat- 
ment. is entirely cured. 
Mrs. Clarissa Bridges, aged eighty-one, 
Hied last Monday after a long illness, 
Hhe was respected and loved by all on 
the island who knew her, and will be 
greatly missed. Funeral services were 
held at the Methodist church, Rev. F. V. 
Stanley officiating. 
March 5. M. F. 
••nth 
Carl Robbins left Thursday for Cam- 
bridge, Mass where he is to be employed 
The commemorative Willard meeting 
was held Sunday evening and was verj 
interesting. Rev. Mr. Hill gave a fine ad- 
dress. 
The district Sunday school convention 
was held at Deer Isle church Tuesday. 
The sessions were interesting; the pro- 
gramme was carried out to the letter. 
Mr. Hailiday gave some interesting talks, 
and Mrs. Foster, who has been doing 
missionary work at Little Deer Isle, spoke 
▼gry entertainingly. The local pastors 
look part in the services. 
March 8. Ego. 
Herr I»i*. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank McCollum are the 
gtiests of Mrs. McCollum's parents, Mr. 
•Hd Mrs. F. B. Greene. 
Oeorge Holden, manager of the silver 
■line, left Monday for Boston on basi- 
wesB in connection with the mine. 
Capt. J. W. Haskell left Monday for 
Boston to look after the business of his 
Iwo vessels, “Hugh Kelley" and “William 
Downes". 
The normal students arrived home 
from Castiue Wednesday. Among them 
Wj&re Roy Foster, Evt.ju duJ L.*uta li** 
bell, Mattie and Mamie Knight. 
March 4. F. J< S. 
■&n set. 
Clarence Emery ha-< been ill a week 
The Baptist sociable Friday evening at 
Mrs. Beuaon’s, was well attended. The 
etereopticon exhibition by 8. 8. Dolliver 
w»h a pleasant feature. 
Borne dissatisfaction has been mani- 
fested with the pupils of the high school 
tor lack of pride in caring for their new 
«fhool building. It is hoped the facta 
have been exaggerated. There should be 
■to occasion for complaint. 
March 11. E. 
Waltham. 
Jordan and Ha9leni moved out of the 
woods Saturday. 
Madeline Clough, of Eastbrook, visited 
her aunt, Mrs. Alden ilaslem, tbe past 
week. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan has been called to 
Boston by the iiluess of her mother, Mrs. 
Abbie Giles. 
There will be a dance at town hall Mon- 
day evening, March 26. Oyster supper. 
Music by Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth. 
March 11. H. 
Great Puntl. 
Llewellyn Palmer, of Aurora, moved 
out of the woods on township 2 Thurs- 
day,'arid George Anderson, of Amherst, 
moved his teams out from Dead stream 
region Saturday. 
March 9 Flossie. 
■" r —~ 
2tmrrtisnnmts. 
YorJght 
If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of 
Hood's Pills 
On retiring, and tomorrow your di- 
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be. bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been tlie experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts. 
Pauper Notice. 
aniHJE undersigned hereby gives 
notlcs that he 
[ ha# contracted with the city of Ellsworth, 
rthe -‘Upport of the poor, during the ensuing 
rtur, and fcaa made ample provision for their 
Mtpport. -»e therefore forbid# all person# from Bruisblng supplies to any pauper on his ac- 
WBint, as without hi# written order, he will pay 
fur uo good# so furnished. Harky S. Jokes. 
lULi JL—i M V/H X Xl^ XfXAXB^ 
■ N *' *» 
abbtrtiBtmmtB. 
THREE FAIR AMERICAN LADIES 
MISS J. WILSON GAIRE. 
Miss Janet Wilson Gaire, President 
tbeOno Musical Club, Kansas City, Mo, 
also Treasurer The Dream Lode Mining 
Co.,No.224, New York Life Insurance 
Co.building, Kansas City, Mo, writes: 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: 
Gentlemen—“For the past few years I 
have tried several kinds of medicines 
when I was feeling badly, but I am free 
to admit that I never found anything to 
equal Peruna. 
“Last fall I contracted a severe cold 
which seemed to settle In my Joints 
and made me very uncomfortable for 
a couple of weeks, until I tried Peruna. 
Before a week was passed the soreness 
was gone and before I had used two 
bottles I was completely restored. 
Fours very truly, 
J. Wilson Oaire. 
MISS II»A HARNED. 
Conspicuous among women who have 
attained success In the business world 
is Miss Ida Harned, a clever Insurance 
writer. 
A recent letter from Miss Harned to 
The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, 
0, reads as follows : 
Chicago, III., ) 
607 Champlain BriLDiNo.! 
The Peruna MediclneCo,Columbus,O.: 
Gentlemen—"As a tonic I find your 
Peruna an excellent medicine to build 
up and restore the nervous system. 
My work Is out doors ana traveling to 
a great extent, and during Inclement 
weather I especially value It as a pre- 
ventative against colds, end as a ca- 
tarrhal treatment It Is unexcelled. It 
is with much pleasure I give Peruna 
my hearty endorsement." 
Yours truly, Ida flamed. 
MISS BARBARA ALBERT*. 
Barbara Alberty,corner Seventh and 
Walnut streets, Appleton, AVIs., writes 
ts follows in regard to Feruna: 
••Foryears / have suffered with back• 
sche and severe pains In the side. I 
doctored so much that I became d!s- 
zouraged. 
“A school friend told me how very 
much Feruna had benefited her and I 
sent out for a bottle, which did more to 
relieve mo than all the other medicine I 
lad ever taken. 
••I used it faithfully for two weeks 
znd It completely cured me. I have 
sot had any pains since, anywhere, 
\tut feel like a new woman. / am truly 
'hankful for what Peruna has done 
for me." Yours very truly, 
Barbara Alberty. 
Everywhere the people, especially me women, are praising t-ermm as uicmcuy 
for all forms of catarrhal difficulties. Send for free catarrh book. Address Dr. 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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| Sedgwick.. 
Allie Sargent is very ill. 
Mrs. O. P. Carter was in Ellsworth re- 
cently on business. Her daughter, Miss 
Addie F. Lufkin, returned with her. 
W. B. Buckminster, foreman at the 
factory of Twltchell, Cham pi in <Sfc Co., 
is expected to-day to get the factory 
ready for business. 
O. P. and A. S. Carter are employed at 
Sargentville on the residence of Capt. 
John Bennett. The captain is intending 
to do an extensive job on his house later 
in the season. 
March 11. C. 
Ka>t Ijtmoinr. 
A. Bird Cough arrived from VVashing- 
; ton, D. C March 4. 
Ice is breaking In the bay Rnd work 
now' wtl begin on the coaling station in 
earnest. 
The schooner “William F. Collins”, 
Capt. Fullerton, arrived Saturday with 
material for the coaling station. 
William Uasleui lost quite a valuable 
horse Saturday. This is the second horse 
Mr. Haslem has lust during the winter. 
March 11. 11. 
Salisbury Cove. 
Mrs. Cora Karst, of Bar Harbor, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. R. R. Emery. 
Mies Agnes Campbell Is spending a few 
1 
weeks with relatives at West Eden. 
Misses Zens Kich and r.dlth Salisbury 
1 *pent last week at Bar Harbor, visiting 
I relatives. 
F. W. Gray, of East Orrington, was here 
: a few days last week. Hi-* many friends 
J were pleased lo see him at the grange 
I Wednesday evening. 
! March 11. JR. 
— 
West Trenton. 
Rev. J. 8. B air preached at the Baptist 
church Sunday. He will occupy the 
pulpit every two weeks at 2.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Carter, of Hancock, who l as been 
caring for her daughter, Mrs. George 
Hopkins, for the past six weeks, has re- 
turned home. 
March 11. 8. 
*»rgentville. 
Mra. John Bennett is having her ell 
linished. Alva Carter and Pearl Carter 
are doing the work. 
George Urindal and wife left Monday 
for Lynn to visit their son Harvard, who 
has undergone a third operation. He is 
getting along very nicely. 
March 11. H. 
SeiTMtto. 
W. W. Conant has returned from a visit 
with his family at Vinalhaven. 
Josie Nickerson, who has been visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Card, at Franklin, comes home with a 
really true “fish story”. Grandpapa and 
Josie started out one fine morning for 
Blunt’s pond, and in a short time re- 
Mghl was Her Terror. 
“1 would cough nearly all night long,” 
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexan- 
dria, Ind., “and could hardly get any 
bleep. 1 had consumption so bad that if I 
walked a block I would cough frightfully 
and spit blood, bat when all other medi- 
cines failed, three $100 bottles of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery wholly cured me 
and 1 gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely 
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La 
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Price 50c. and fl.00, 
Trial bottles free at Wiogin & Moore’s 
drug store. 
turned home with six trout, six perch and 
twelve salmon. 
March 11. Breeze. 
Cmubem I »i«*n. 
Cipt. Benjamin H. 8purling, of Booth- 
bay, is in town on business. 
Gilbert Stanley and Everett Fernald 
have gone to Bootbbay to engage men to 
build for each a large yacht. 
Millard S Spurhng has bought of Wil- 
liam D. Stanley his large hen house, and 
will put It up near his home as a work 
shop. 
Elisha Gilley, who fell from his bed two 
weeks ago and dislocated his shoulder, 
seems to be failing. He is ninety-four 
years of age. 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Seal Harbor, 
last Tuesday gave a lecture on Japan, il- 
lustrated by stereopticon views. He also 
showed some home views. 
Capt. Peter Benson came here to-day 
and took t ho schooner “Rozella” to 
Sontbwest Harbor. He will take her to 
!h<«»thbay to hsve a new deck put in and 
other necessary repairs made. 
El wood Spurhng has purchased the 
lar^e house, known for the last sixty 
year* as “The Capt. Thomas Bunker 
bonne”, and is taking it down in order 
to hoild a lodging house near the home 
of Mrs Julia M. Spnrling. The old house 
being so large and standing on such a 
prominent place has served as a notable 
landmark. 
March 11. 
_ 
K. 
North tttiiehtll. 
Hoyt Treworgy Is home from Islesboro 
ill with grip. 
MUs Fannie Soper has gone to Orland 
to work for George I. Soper. 
Mrs. Elvira Dodge, widow of tbe late 
Calvin Dodge, of Bluebill, came to her son, 
E. S. Haskell’s, Friday, and will make 
her home with him. 
March 11. W. 
Kirrli iUrlxir. 
J. M. Buuker, who has spent the winter 
in South Gouldsooro, moved home 
Wednesday. 
Schooner “Ralph K. Grant”, Capt. 
Davis, is the first vessel here to leave her 
wiuter moorings. He has loaded wood for 
Rook Sand. 
March 11. C. 
Pretty Marxli. 
Mrs. Amy Cobb and Mrs. Lizzie Mo-an, 
of Boston, were called here by the 
death of their sister, Mrs. Ella Carlsou, 
who died very suddenly March 4. She 
leaves a husband and one little boy about 
two years old. 
March 11. S. 
Hancock. 
Mrs. Abbie Graves, who has been keep- 
ing house in Egypt, moved home last 
week. 
March 11. SUMAC. 
Went Tremont. 
Robert B. Dix left this week to join his 
vessel in Fall River. 
March 11. Thelma. 
Strikes A Kick Kind. 
“I was troubled for several years with 
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,” 
writes F. J. Greene, of Lancaster, N. H. 
“No remedy helped me until I began 
using Electric Bitters, which did me more 
than all the medicines I ever used, 
have also kept my wife in excellent 
health for years. She says Electric Bit- 
ters are just splendid for female troubles; 
that they are a grand tonic and invigor- 
ator for weak, run down women. No 
other medicine can take its place in our 
family.” Try them. Only 50c. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed by Wiooin & Moore 
druggists. 
| > uiditinnn' (.xyunty Ne*c* ath&r page* 
tftnehlli. 
Mr*. J. M. Snow is ill. 
The academy closed Friday for two 
! weeks. 
Miss Carrot Hoopar went to Ellsworth 
• Saturday to spend her vacation. 
ACADEMY ENTERTAINMENT. 
The students of the academy gave an 
I exhibition in town ball, Friday evening, 
j Everyone seemed pleased with the enter- 
tainment. The programme was as fol- 
lows: 
M ualc. 
Wand drill ..Young ladies 
Essay.......Frank Hamilton 
•Song .Four girls 
“A Second Trial”.Til lie Stover 
Declamation.Fred Harden 
Solo.Nellie Green 
Dialogue, ”A Conceited Young Man.” 
j Plano solo. .....Lilia McIntyre 
| Recitation.Minnie Chase 
; Recitatl-m.S Irene Billings 
Duet, *'Over the Sea.” 
| ”G Imps* itito the Future”.W II Harden 
I Recitation .Jean Condou 
Dialogue, "An Economic*! Boomerang.” 
The drill was excellent. Mias Minnie 
Chase and William Harden’s parts were 
Hue Three songs were very much en- 
joyed, and also the music by Miss Mc- 
Intyre. Two dialogues were very inter- 
esting parts of tbe exhibition. The 
declamations by Miss Jean Condon, Miss 
S. Irene Billings, Miss Tdlie Stover and 
Fred Harden were well delivered. Pro- 
ceeds, |33. 
March 11. BRUZ. 
I Moutii sum. 
A supper at the scboolhouse Tuesday 
j evening was well patronized. Proceeds 
for the cemetery fence fund. 
A genuine surprise party greeted Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Curtis «t their pleasant 
home last Saturday evening. y 
Mtr. Minnie Nelson, with little daugh- 
i ter Christine, of Northeast Harbor, Is 
j visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A. Bonsey. 
On Tuesday evening a merry company 
assembled at the home of Capt. Will 
Coggins, carrying pails, baskets and 
j bundles, the contents of which were 
deposited as a donation for Pastor Collins. 
March 11. 
Surry. y 
j teMiss Minnie Townsend went to Port- 
| laud Monday. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bridges, of West Surry. 
I died Wednesday. 
Harmon Treworgy has moved into the 
double tenenieut with C. P. Jarvis. 
The dramatic club repeated the drama 
“The Minister’s Donation Party” at town 
halt Wednesday, with good success. 
March 11. G. 
I' 
North flrooksvlll*. 
Lewis Green left Saturday for Boston to 
join a coal barge. 
8. A. Long and wife, of East BluekilJ, 
visited relatives here last week. 
March 11. C. 
Marianlle. 
Mrs. Myra Kitchen is visiting her sis* 
j ter, Mrs. A. P. Carr. 
Frank Froit, who bad his leg jammed 
by a sled passing over it, is out again. 
March 4. 8. 
Germs of diseases should be promptly ex- 
pelled from the blood. This is a time when the 
system is especially susceptible to them. Get 
rid of all Impurities in the blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarpaparllla, and thus fortify your 
whole body and prevent Illness.—Adit. 
| Remor/e. I 
w _Si 
Nicolo, swart, dark, indolent, lying up- 
on bis back and looking up into the sky; 
the sky cloudless, brazen and the muddy, 
yellow river all aglint with reflections of 
the sun; the stillness of a semitropioal 
afternoon, with nothing to hear but the 
ripple of the water and its splash against 
the boat; the monotony of a semitropioal 
marsh, with nothing to see but the parch- 
ed grasses, the swirling eddies of the riv- 
er and the cloudless heavens. And Nflco* 
lo, with one arm resting lazily across the 
tiller, keeps the vessel in midstream* 
drifting toward the gulf, and watches the 
wreaths from his cigarette as they mist 
themselves away into nothing 
Nieolo'a face wears a look of trinmph, 
and his eyes sparkle with the pleasure of 
his thoughts. It is true that a shadow 
crosses it now and again, but he tosses 
his head, and the shadow fades away. 
And Nicolo, in his lugger, drifts toward 
the gulf seemingly happy. The dull 
brown waste of marshland seems Inter* 
minable, it stretches so far away on ei- 
ther hand in such unbroken, dreary lev- 
els. Once in awhile a frightened bird 
darts from the water’s edge to wheel and 
circle out of sight. The whisper of the 
solitude seems to creep across the sur 
face of the earth. Hut Nicolo heeds nei- 
ther bird nor solitude nor anything ex- 
cept the passing of bis reverie, which is 
sweet to him. 
The sun slips down toward the west. 
The glare of the day fades into the azure 
of the evening. Along the edge of the 
horizon blue and purple and red and 
golden clouds begin to stretch themselves 
away across the sky. Solitary knots of 
trees grow biark against the flush and 
glow of the evening heavens, and over 
everything the shadow of the coming 
night creeps on apace. 
Nicolo. bestirring himself to set his 
lights, watches the gathering blackness 
of the heavens. His smile is gone now. 
The coming of darkness seems to over- 
cast bis spirits, lie glances furtively 
about him as he busies himself with the 
lioai. .■iiiuouKu uioue. ue wins u* 
around for some one whom he will not 
welcome. Thus his boat arrives at the 
place where the waters in the river are 
lost and forgotten in the waters of the 
sea and, passing out from the confining 
shores, rides, with long, sweeping mo* | 
tions, upon the swell of the mightier 
| deep. 
The night shuts out the earth, the 
heavens and the waters. There is a ter- 
! ror in the coming tempest which con- 
quers the mightiest of minds. The his** 
| ing of the raindrops as they strike upon 
the waters has a venom of its own. The 
heavy bellowing of the clouds as they 
discharge their passions of lightning, the 
voice of the rushing storm winds and the 
lashing of the sea subdue and overawe 
the most powerful nature of man. 
Nicolo. crouchiug by his tiller, watches 
the increasing anger of the night In ter 
ror. To him the high waves are peopled 
with a thousand mysterious beings, and 
he witnesses the gathering tempest with 
superstitions awe ns be guides the way 
of his vessel over the rising and foaming 
waves. 
The pause of nature before she strikes 
the first fierce blow in anger touches his 
superstitious nature and makes him trem- 
ble as he cowers in his boat. But the 
deafening crash of the elements follows 
quickly, and the boat darts forward into 
a caldron of seething foam, into a fiery 
| circle of light and into a mighty chaos of 
discordant sound. Now it is in the % al- 
ley of the waters, and around it the leap 
ing mountains of waves dance and dart 
upward to what seem towering heights. 
Phosphorus glimmers from their sides 
and peaks like eyes of untold spirits of 
the storm. Now the vessel pauses upon 
the highest of the billows, and from all 
of the surrounding waters Nicolo secs a 
myriad of ghastly faces. 
The anger of fear seize** upon him. 
and he curses them, while liis hand 
clutches the tiller desperately and he 
guides bis frail craft by instinct. The 
ever increasing wind drives it along wiTh 
frightful velocity. and it plunges again 
into the trough of the sea. but before 
him. around him. above and below him 
that ghostly gleaming face seems to stare 
upon him and keep before bis eyes per- 
sistently. 
“Mother of God!*’ he mutters and 
shuts his eyes. But he can feel the unre* 
lent ing gaze always fastened upon him. j 
w aiiiiiu ms uauu.i 
! upon the night. “Listen, uiud re mia! It ; 
has followed me. that face, through ev- 
| ery storm until it is driving me mad! It , 
was all on account of Nanita, tnadre mia, ] 
all on account of Nanita, that 1 love! j 
Ever since we were babes, Nanita and I. j 
| I have loved her, and she was mine until 
Heppo came — Beppo, with his black 
beard and great cheat. How could I 
stand seeing her give her smiles to him 
when I would have died lor one of those 
same smiles? 
“And so, madro mia, on a night like 
this, when the wind and the sea were 
warring and Beppo and I were sailing 
alone, 1 pushed him into the sea. It is 
his face which follows me and steals 
away at night time the happiness which 
comes to me of days when 1 think that j 
Nanita is mine, all mine again, and Bep- 
po cannot come between. Oh, mad re. : 
mia. for the love of Christ, take away 
that face!” 
The ungoverned boat sweeps onward 
through the tempest and the night. The 
waves are tossing it about at will. Xico- 
lo, kneeling at bis prayer for a moment, 
throws his hands out wildly. He feels 
and hears the rush of waters as they 
close about him. He shrieks aloud in 
terror, and the Hash of the lightning dis- 
closes an overturned boat driven along! 
before the tempest. 
»*••**• 
In smiling summer sunshine the white 
sands gleam like ermine. The sea wash- 
es up its secret treasures and its spoils, 
all eloquent of the ravages of the storm. 
Far out at sea an upturned boat drifts 
helplessly. Upon the sand the body of 
a drowned man lies with upturned face 
and wide open, staring eyes. There is a 
look of horror upon the face, and the 
baifds have torn away the garment from 
his chest. An open locket bangs from a 
ribbon around his neck. It coutains the 
picture of a woman—Nanita—for the 
body is that of Nicolo.— Exchange. 
A Misnomer. 
“Pa.** said the blooming daughter of 
the household. “1 wish you wouldn’t call 
young Mr. Softleigh a popinjay.” 
“And why not?” 
“Because he isn’t a jay, and there 
doesn’t seem to be any hope of his ‘pop- 
pin.’ “—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
... n* 
••In all question* of m' |M| „blia 
man aboold alwayay™ aoqalf*. I 
politeness t. « ^ I”'.. *.,,,, Ed- a 
wurtosy Is Infinitely <>■' fll0j. 
ward Bok In Lad"* c „,rtesy '« 
“Politeness is manna ran 
bo«rt. Mingling <- «'- / 
!'»« »*‘h’1 """'" l polltaneaa 
, polish of manners, and 
iru > 
^ ( >( 
I. not to be '"•de 'Btlt o 
■ 
^ >r| por. 
Politeness is a "ne art. bul I.|„J||t,ly 
and simple, even at it* twy 
better Is the cultivation o( that 
« 
of refinement which enters 
Inlo < • 
,„g, of other, and ho.ds. 
hem «• 
••Wbal we want our young •»' 
«• 
Is courtesy ol manner not 
r> go 
social code or professional « 
" 
fdl. to say tb.t courtesy 
fashoned days and I. no f 
for. It la a, much the current 
good society as It ever 
any other element or grace 
In »«r »*"• 
la Instantly lelt and recogu ; d. 
and , 
an unfailing Influence. It 
spcct as nothing else does. 
Courtesy 01 < 
manner and courtesy of speech are 
gifts a young man should 
en'tlrate. 
Every man mske- tlir nii.tske^o^l^ ^ ing nr can 4oo< *»*•* wife *- 
u- t{ to hi* mother. 
ilOOnUscnirr.tc. 
« A 
Preachers 
Praise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lor Pale People. 
No higher prsis* can ho rtven Pr. 
William* Pink Pill* h Ps> People 
than the many voluntary testimoni- 
al* from minister* of ine k-'*i>oL 
Here I* one from Rev. Luocb lull. 
(Jmud Junction. Iowa: 
I *• I am a firm believer In the effl* 
carv of !>r. William** Pink Pltl* for 
Pule People. For tbn-e or four j»are 
I wae a sufferer from gerieraldeblltiy. 
1 seemed to b« lacking In vitality, 
wn* tired out most of the tln*e and 
sleep gave me no rr*i or r*freab- 
ment. I was troubled with headache 
much of the time and although 1 was 
not confined to my Fed. my tilneM 
incapacitated me for eutrgeUO work 
In my pastorate, 
••A sister-in-law Using In Nebraska, 
who had suffered verv much and 
who has ueed l»r Williams’ Pink 
Pills with good resells, recoin mended 
them to me and I decided to try them. 
I had taken hut two or threed<*w*eof 
the pills when I found that they were 
helping me. and farther u*e of tbs 
remedy brought such relief that I am 
glad to offer th la public recommenda- 
tion of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
; Pals People In the Interest of suffer- 
ing humanity.’* f 
| Rtr. Fvom nnu 
frutvr M. E.Churrh.tJrund Jyr.rfi t, /«*ML 
At all druggist*, ofdiwi from 
Dr.Wllliaoi* Redtcine uBipaay. I 
he hen •• •tatty. Ji.Y.. Me. pf ; i 
•lx boxes V/ 
Time and Experience 
are severe tests; but both tests, and 
all other tests, have liven met by 
Hale’s 
Honey of 
Horehojnd 
and Tar. 
It has cared tuousan -Ids; it 
v.ill cure thousands < t i,titers and 
yours. *5«, 50*. $t.c pit Kittle; 
the largest sue cheaper At all drug- 
gists. He sure and | t Uale s 
Piud’s Toothache Drops C le is Ons Minute. 
? IP.”'"!?" » ihci.sh" 
| EHNYROYALSPILLS 
r.* uXg 
mSXLinS JgsiSrJ??»”!S^.,TS88: 
by reluru Mail, lu t£L ft* ,'ad,r*- ** inter 
liadlnon ca'CHEariaSg*ic*?’1‘So! ^  
■*M I LA., §• A_ 
ssstfcasss'SS 
DvswyJ,l eTnrt nd F" r^t1< nUy cui« 
Sick Headache,GastrS^fclJ^8^ 
•moll &! BSt?k»l?fbr*SiSd^^“ 
airs' lod'iinpo* 
,^■•*8 a poultice k!w>- w Ke***** lief. I)r. Wil rams inu.In P l.ar^ re* ment is prepart ,1 for 1 ^ Oiat- 
__ 
In? of the prfva5>. r/®r aru! ***• warranted, ljy dru-’a ta F'ery tK X 1* 
r“-^A.rwteidr^« 
Written for The American. 
Km* I bought Munlntrs. 
When I hear nt -•* speak of a of wrath 
Who taught Ilia people to tfil and plunder. 
Vho led thu Jew* by a blocpy path 
And dyed th** earth with crimson hath, 
I think iHMti'dMwIy has made a blunder. 
I 
Would a God who hath said “thou shall not kill" 
Ever semi men forth to battle— 
The blood of the Aiuah kites to split. 
To ravage the land at their own sweet will. 
And steal their girls and cattle? 
God's love over a:: cmllM spreads. 
Though clergymen oilier and partl/ans wran- 
HC ha n r«" ; f n bites or reds, 
For !!*• Well ki iivr* how to unravel the threads 
That we, In >ur ignorance, tangle. 
\ If Go*l Is a being of Inlli Ita powers, 
'fl His mini must !*• t«»o level 
| ; To fen this beaut! uti world of ours, 
Since Ktf wa-ev tried from Kdeit's bowers, 
In company with the, devil. 
§1 believe that Ilf** Is a liny spark From tin* (nit >>u Ifr, all knowing, And though tie way mum-times looks dark, 
J | A hand on tin* il;*r I* guiding the bark 
To the port win re w« all are going. 
V Those crude Idea* w III fade away. 
Or only live In history’s pages, 
F«f (he teaching* of fence have come to stay, j 
; And man will rejoice In a brighter day. 
In a brighter «lsy In the light of future ages, j 
Can U l»e that the Infinite Father of all, 
Who plan* with wt'ob'in all *e< log. 
Whose law* take noli of a sparrow's fall, 
Who hear- whene'er the hungry ravens call, 
i Is any such kind of lietng? 
I may be mode to is** under the rod 
I For presuming thus to oppose It, 
But a* long as 1 am above the sod 
^ 1 shall take no stock In any such God, 
And I don't care a fig who knows It. 
| fl. —Liry Penney, 
j Hsor.n h Point, 1901. 
Drswlng It ttnther IMrong. 
Apropoa of the servant problem i* a 
t story which comes from faroff Tasma- 
| nia which would mviu to sboiv that the 
mlll*nnium has arrived there already, no 
f nt least an women cooks are concern- 
ed. There the most incompetent servant* 
con command the beat wages and choose 
their mistresses nt that. Recently the 
ei«.k nt a Tasmania hotel who was draw- 
| Inc the not to be despised wage of $10 
ft week demanded a rise and when re- 
\ f ined immediately gave notice. At the 
emi of the week, however, instead of de- 
\| parting w ith her baggage she merely moved to one of the best apartments in 
the boose, and ns there w as nothing 
M against her character she could not be 
B turned out. At meal times, the Sydney 
f Bulletin says, she sampled every dish 1 and audibly criticised ihe cooking-done 
I by the unfortunate landlady herself. This I Went on for a w eek. 'Then flesh and blood 
|{ «ould stand it no longer, and the cook 
moved back to her old room with a raise 
J1 to $20 a week, twice the former amount. 
| Pltlpp— fly wife worried all night for fear I 1 thou'd die. Tuck — Were you sick? 
I .Nlpp—No, but my life Insurance policy 
1 ran out, and It was several days before I 
It >r It renew- d. 
Cltup* the Gough Riel Work* «»IT the Cold* 
Laxative ttr<*mo-Qulnl**e Tablet- cure a cold 
In one day. No Cur* no l*»y. Price *5 rente* 
licit II( I'll IIIBK KXIIIHir. 
will lie One of the Principal Fen- 
tnree of the F.n poult inn. 
Horticulture, viticulture and floricul- 
ture arc linked together In one great 
class. In the midst of a country of 
orchards nml vineyards the Pan-Amer- 
ican Exposition will have abundant 
material close at band and of the llnest 
quality from which to make an exhibit 
worthy of the great event. The exten- 
sive floral decorations of the grounds 
constitute a rich display In floriculture, 
an l several acres. Including hundreds 
of beds, are devoted to the exhibits 
made by leading florists of the country. 
Flowers in profusion will welcome the 
earliest visitors and breathe out their 
fragrance ami display their Incompara- 
ble beauty the season through. Thou- 
sands of trees aud shrubs flourish 
throughout the grounds. Double rows 
of thrifty trees surround the principal 
buildings. Foliage and flowers there 
will be In great profusion. In the hor- 
ticultural embellishment of the grounds 
the Pan-American will far surpass the 
efforts of ail former expositions. 
In the handsome und commodious 
Horticultural Building all the popular 
fruits of the different countries repre- 
sented in the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion will be displayed. With a suitable 
refrigerating room upon the grounds. It 
will be possible for tbe management to 
make a dally fresh display of fruit. 
Throughout the term of tbe Exposi- 
tion. when certain fruits are at their 
best, special displays will be made of 
certain varieties. The exhibit from 
southern California will be particularly 
large, aud New York and other states 
will be represented betittlugly. Bottled 
productions will nlso have a place here, 
tlie wine growers of tbe Chautauqua, 
central New York nml Hudson river re- 
gions having applied for space for ex- 
tensive exhibits. The opportunity for 
a timely display of choice native fruits 
will t»e improved. Dried and preserved 
fruits will tie exhibited here. Articles 
and appliances used in horticulture 
will also lie shown In this division. 
Tbe exhibits of uursery stock. Includ- 
ing orcbnrd and ornamental trees, 
shrubs and evergreens, will be unques- 
tionably among the fluest. if not tbe 
flnest. ever made. Tbe most promiuent 
nurserymen in l be country have inter- 
ested themselves and will aim to outdo 
any former show of tlie kind. 'No less 
Interest is taken by the leading florists, 
who are arranging exceptionally fine 
displays. Many large beds of flowers 
were planted some months ago, and 
they will aid in beautifying tbe scene 
from the early days of tbe Exposition. 
Mark Bexxitt 
Paper I-or Dealtur. 
Nearly all articles formerly in leather 
are now made of paper— such as suit 
canes, traveling bags, ate.—and no auc- 
cesaful in tlie Imitation Dial a man who 
had hlmaelf been in tbe paper business 
tor nine years bought an article of thin 
kind In L-ndon rtcenliy in der the full 
conviction that it wan leather he wan 
purchnslng. 
“Tula wlreieaa telegraphy reminds me ct 
a groundless quarrel." "What poaaible 
connection la there between the twoT” 
‘H’a practically having words over noth- 
ing." 
Mrs. Brown—Goodness, Della, what a 
kitchen! livery pot, pan, and dish la 
dirty, the iable looks like a junk store, 
and why. It will take you all night to 
clean things up! What have you been 
doIngT Delia—Sure, ma'am, the young 
leddtea baa just been ahowtn’ mo how 
they Idle apertalerat their cnokin' school. 
"Yea," remarked I he kind frlend,theday 
aflcr the reception, “ahe aald she knew 
your family well, and that your gaand- 
tier waa In trade.” The aristocrat of a I 
g, iteration never blenched. "I was aware 
site waa old, but I hardly thought her old 
enough to know my grandfather.” It waa 
a terrible revenge. 
A little girl well expressed the mlng- 
ling of hope and doubt which anticipa- 
tion holds for many people. When she 
rec< ived her first "very own” doll, after a 
succession ol treasures inherited from her : 
older slater, ahe turned to her mother a 
face full ol rapture. “I expected I’d have 
a dolt some day,” ahe aald breathieealy, { 
"but I didn’t expeet I ehuuld ever have 
my expect I” 
filctucal. 
IDr.Fenner’s KIDNEyT 
>»« Backache Cure. 
" 
For all Kidney, Eiladd. and Urinary 
Trouble*. I-amo Back,Heart Disease.Skla 
Disease, Rheumatism, lied Wetting, etc. 
UnfailinginFcmaleWeakness. 
By dealer*. £>0c.»l*e by mail 60uf>'rctlonia,NY. 
For Mile uy M. M. Moore- 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
Roosevelt’* Negro Guest. 
The colored barytone, of 8t. George's [ I 
church, in New York city—a Mr. Bur- ] 
leigb— went to Albany one day to sing at ! * 
a private muaicaie. After it was over 
the barytone went to a nearby hotel, but j 
was refused admittance because of bin ; I 
color. Four other hotels were unwilling!] 
to receive him. ! 
Coining back to the house where he had 1 
sung he explained his predicament. ( 
Governor Roosevelt, who had been one j < of the guests, heard the con versa! ion. 
“What’s that I” he roared. “Mere, Bur- ;r 
lelgh, you come with me. I’ll see to it' 
that you get a bed.” ; 
He drove to bia own home, gave the 
ainger the best guest room lu the house, j 
and saw to it before he went to bed that i 
every Albany newspaper would announce j t tbe next morning that Mr. Burleigh had I ! 
been a guest at the executive mansion.— j { Ladies' Home Journal 
——-—- t 
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for more j 
when given One Minute Cough Cure, j 
Mothers endorse it highly for croup. It \ 
quickly cures ail coughs and colds and < 
eVtry throat and lung trouble. It is a 1 
specific f*T grippe una asthma and has i| 
long been a well known remedy for 
whooping cough. Wigoin & Mookk. 
3ir3.1l Notices. 
SHKKIFfS HACK. 
1>Y VIRTUE of an execution in favor of 1 _> A. C. Hagerthy. of Ellsworth. Hancock ! 
connty, Maine, against Michael Duffee, of j said Ellsworth, issued on a judgment of the * 
supreme judicial court at the January term ! 1 
thereof, a. d. 1901. for Hancock county, Maine, 1 
for one hundred and fifty-one dollars and 1 1 
three cents debt and twelve dollars and j I 
seventy-one cents, costs of suit, with fifteen 
cents for said writ of execution, I have seized 
and taken the real estate hereinafter de- 1 
scribed as the property of the said judgment 
debtor, and all the interest which the said : 1 
Michael Duffee bad in and to said real estate 
on the ninth day of April, 1900, at five hours, 
thirty minutes p. m the time when the same I 
was attached on the original writ In the 
action im which said judgment was recovered. 
said real estate being described as follows: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in ! 
Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and de 
scribed as follows, to wit: Being lots No. 29 ! 
and 30 upon a plan made by Jos. A. Deane, I 
of the estate of Henry 8. Jones; being the ! 
same premises conveyed by George I'archer, j administrator of said estate, by his deed to ; 
William Joy. dated the sixth day of June, ! 
a. d. 1859, and recorded in the registry of 
deeds for Hancock county, Maine, vol, 110, 
page 171, containing eight and one-half acres 1 
more or less. Being the same premises de- i 
scribed as conveyed in a deed to William \ 
Duffee from Harriet A. and James G. Bowden, 1 
dated July 18,1865, and recorded in said reg- ! 
istry of deeds, vol. 123. page 261. And on the 
twenty-sixth day of March, a. d. 1901, at the 1 
office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock 
county, Maine, at ten o’clock a. m., I shall sell 
said real estate and all the interest which 
the said Michael Duffee had in and to the 
same on the ninth day of April, 1900, at five 
I hours and thirty minutes in the afternon, the 
time when the same was attached on the orig- 
inal writ as aforesaid, at public auction to the 
highest bidder, to satisfy said execution and 
costs of sale unless said execution shall be 
otherwise satisfied before that time. 
II. F. Whitcomb. 
Sheriff. 
Dated this 19th day of Feb., a. d. 1901. 
rpHF. subscriber. Lizzie E. Roberts, formerly j JL Lizzie E. Benson, of Tremont. Maine, but 
i now residing out of the State of Maine, to wit: 
i At Bi ston, in the county of Suffolk and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives 
notice that she lias been duly appointed exec- 
utrix of the will of David W. Benson, late of 
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, and said 
i-tateof Maine, deceased, and given bonds as 
the law directs, and that she has appointed 
John Mitchell, of Tremont, in the county of 
Hancock, and State of Maine, her agent in 
said State of Maine. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Lizzie E. Robkhts, 
formerly Lizzie E. Benson. 
Feb. 26. a. d. 1901. 
Willie—Pop nays I’m bad becauae it’a 
•red in the bone. Bobby—Hub! Then 
rt’poae when you’re good it’d cake in the 
to much. 
Counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 
lalve are liable to cause blood poisoning. 
>eave them alone. The original has the 
lame DeWitt’s upon the box and wrapper, 
t Is a harmless and healing waive for slrin 
lineages. Unequalled for piles. Wiggin 
l Moore. 
HLrgallTaticca. 
SHERIFF’S SALK. 
j >Y VIRTU i. of on execution issued on a | > judgment recovered at the January 
t-rm of the* supreme judicial court for Pe- 
obscot county, Maine, J901, in favor of Dan- 
el Emerson, of Brewer, Maine, and against 
hurle* .1. Camber and Charles O. < amber, 
oth of Dedham, in the county of Hancock, 
or the sum of seventy-two dollars and nine- 
y-two cents debt, and thirteen dollars and 
ve cents costs of suit, with fifteen cents more 
or said wi it of execution, I have seized and 
aken the ht-reinafter-described real estate as 
he propoity of said Charles J. Camber and 
harles C. Camber, debtors, together with all 
he interest and title which the said Charles 
Camber and Charles C. Camber had in and 
o the same real estate on the third day of 
ipril.a. d. 1899, at seven o’clock p. m., the 
line when the same was attached in the 
ction on which said judgment was rendered, 
iz.: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Jcdliaui with the buildings thereon, bounded 
,nd described os follow* viz.: Beginning at 
ho norti east corner of lot of land owned by 
•amuel Pink ham on the Bucksport road so- 
alled and ruuning on said road northeast- 
rly about one hundred rods to land formerly 
wned by Watson D. Hiliingtou; thence on aid lot line northwesterly about forty rod* 
o a yellow birch tree or stump marked on 
aid Bolden and Dedham line, south 43*« de- 
;rees west about one hundred rods to said 
'ink ham»land, and thence on **aid Pink 
tarn's line to the first mentioned bound, cou- 
,ining ti irty acres more or less. 
Also one other lot bounded and described 
,s follows viz.: Beginning at a stake and 
tone on the west side of Bucksport road and 
unning westerly about forty-seven rods te 
foldeu line; thence northeasterly on said 
folden line about eleven rods to line of the 
ibove-mentioued lot; thence on the above- 
nentioned lot line forty-seven rods to the 
lucksport road; thence southwesterly on 
aid Bucksport road about thirty-one rods to 
hu first-mentioned bound containing six 
icr» s more or less. 
Also one other lot of land bounded as fol- 
ows, viz.: Beginning at a stake and stone 
>u the line where the Bucksport road crosses 
he line between the towns of Dedham and 
-iolden; thence on the line between said 
own south 431*,} degrees west seventy-three 
■ods to a cedar stake; thence east twenty-si* 
legrees south to a stake ahd stone on the 
bucksport road: thence north 26 degrees 
vest by the first-mentioned bound contain- 
ng eleven acres more of less, the above lots 
icing the part of McLaughlin farm in Ded- 
lam. 
A certain parcel of land situated in Dedham 
ind hounded and described as follows: Be- 
(iuning at the southwest corner of land o«- 
:upied by Charles J. Camber and running 
louth 39 degrees west on the Bucksport road 
<o-called to corner of Lovina H. Billington’s 
lot formerly Jeremiah Treworthy sixty-five 
rods; thence on the northerly and easterly 
line of said Billington’s lot westerly to the 
Holden town line: thence easterly on sakj 
Holden town line to corner of land occupied 
by Charles J. Camber; thence on line of last 
mentioned lot to the point of beginning con- 
taining twenty acres more or less together 
with the buildings thereon, being the same 
premises conveyed to me by Alfred H. Gray 
by hi* deed dated July 8, 1892, and re cor dec! 
in Hancock registry of deeds, July 9, 1892 
in vol. 264, page 267. And on the twenty- 
seventh day of March, a. d. 1901. at tut 
sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, Hancock county 
Maine, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. I shal 
sell said real estate, and all the title aru 
interest which the said Charles J. Cambe 
and Charles C. (..’amber had in and to tin 
same on the 3rd day of April, a. d. 1899 
at 7 o’clock in the afternoon, the tinn 
when the same was attached on th< 
original writ in the action in which th< 
aforesaid judgment was rendered, at publf 
auction, to satisfy said execution and cost 
of sale of said real estate, unless before tha 
time said execution and costs shall have bee; 
otherwise fully satisfied. H. F. Whitcomb, 
Sheri t 
Dated this 21st day of February, a. d. 1901. 
Insurants StaUmratB, 
MAKYLANU CASUALTY ( "MPAHY. 
AS8KT8 DEC. 31. 1!HI0 
Ground rent secured by Main 
iiidg MarylHud, Tel and Tel 
| Si Paul 8t, Balto, cost ($265,000) 
i Mortgage loans, #1,000 000.f|| 
t Collateral Ioann, 603,850® 
! Stocks and bonds, 1,444,032.4# 
Cash In office ami bank, 117,387.601 
Bills receivable, 8,500.51 
! Agents’ balances, 6.777 0$ 
futerests and rents, 4,480.0# 
Uncollected premiums, less com- 
mission, ■■56,101 .CM 
All other assets, furniture, 
cost ($9,627.07) 100.® 
Gross assets, $2,336,688.2# 
Deduct items not admitted, 10,594® 
Admitted assets, $2 328,005.3# 
LIABILITIES DEC. 3!, 1 (**» 
Net unpaid losses, 1 9,857.9# 
Uncujriud premiums, 678,745 434 
All other liabilities, dividend un- 
paid, 29.78 
Total, #873.118.1# 
Cash capital, 7 0,000.10 
Surplus over all liabilities, 702*0.^2.35 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,626,095.58 
GKO. H. (1HANT CO.. Aft »t«- 
I GERMAN AMERICAN IMURJTE COL 
OK NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900, 
Real eBtate, $ 15,000.0# 
Mortgage loans, 13,000.® 
Stocks and bonds, 7,701.467.® 
Cash in office and bank, 360,404 8# 
Interest and rents, 173.® 
Uncollected premiums, 470.9 2.3? 
Gross assets, $8,560,990,754 
Admitted assets, $6..560,996.72 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 19 0. 
Net unpaid losses, $371,883.® 
Unearned premiums, 2.742,097.® 
All other Irabilities. i:8 70-l.S? 
Total. *3.HM,a85<» 
Cash capital, 1,000,000.® 
Surplus over all liabilities, 4,267,717.77 
Total liabilities and surplus, $8,660,990.7* 
Geo. H. Grant Co.. Ag nts. 
ELLSWORTH AND BAR HARBOR. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH OK 
THE EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LT'I>., 
OF LONDON, ENG. 
Appletcn & Dana, Managers & Attorneys, 
71 Kilby St., Boston, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900. 
Stocks and bonds. #1,281.853.Jf! 
Cash u office and bank, 34,678.21 
Interest and rents. 10,134 » 
Uncollected premiums, 224 716.® 
Gross assets, $1,551,383^*5 
Admitted assets, $1,551,383.5^ 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, I960. 
Net unpaid losser., $ 338,840,0® 
Unearned premiums. 664.565.® 
All o* her liabilities, 11,268.® 
Total, $992,673.99 
Cash capital, statutory deposit, 200,000.® 
Surplus over all liabilities, 358,709.® 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1*651,388'® 
c. \V. & F. L. MASON, Agents* 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Issues all latest forms of accident and lia- 
bility insurance at best rates. 
SPECIAL: We now issue a General Li$^ 
bility Policy protecting owner or t nant of a 
private residence against liabilitv for all Ac- 
cidents to Domestic Servants in tin ir varioap 
occupations, and all Accidents to the General 
Public in and around the private residents 
and premises. 
Costs onlv $4 for one year, $10>0 for thres 
1 years. Write or call on agents for particulars. 
W. A. R. Boothby, St it- Agent, 
1 Waterville, Me. 
C. W. & F. L. Mason, \ gents, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
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BACK. 
Most aches and pains of a “bad back” are Kidney Ills. 
A lame, a weak, an aching1 back, tells of kidneys that are overworked. 
Backache is “Back Talk”. “Back Talk” is Kidney talk. Kidney talk 
is Kidney trouble, and all Kidney troubles are dangerous. Don’t neglect 
a kidney warning. 
I DOANS A 
f KIDNEY PILLS 
^ Cure all Kidney and Bladder troubles and 
are endorsed by 
£ 
f ELLSWORTH PEOPLE. 
I _:_ 
WSSk UUA1N 
KIDNEY PILL5 
Cure every Kidney 111 from common back- 
ache to diabetes; endorsed by 
ELLSWORTH PEOPLE.1 
TTmmmmmmmmnnTM!! , 
The early symptoms of Kidney 2 ; 
Ills come in the back; Backache. r : 
Pains in the small of the back; 3 
There are other symptoms, 2 
too— 2 
Some painful, some annoying; 2 
Pains in the side. Rheumatic 2 ; 
pains, Irregular action of the ^ ; 
heart, Dizziness, Urinary disor- 2 ; 
tiers—Too frequent discharges 2 
of Urine, Infrequent Urination, ^ | 
Urine too highly colored, Dia- 2 > 
betes, Dropsy, etc. Doan’s Kid- -- ; 
ney Pills cure every Kidney 111 s ; 
promptly and surely. 3 ; 
2 t 
3 i 
* 
* ► Get what you ask for. 
fc Get DOAN'S. Don’t ac- 
^ cept something “ just as 
E good”. Most druggists sell 
fc Doan’s Kidney Fills, and 
^ will give you what you call 
£ for. Some may endeavor 
fc to substitute an article they 
fc make more profit on. ln- 
* fe sist on having the genuine. 
^ price .*><) cents. Manufac- 
fc tured by Foster Milburn 
| Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
GRANT’S CORNER. 
Mr. Ueo. W. Perkins, farm- 
er of Grant’s Corner, says; 
“X was troubled with kidney 
and urinary complaint for 
almostTlve years and if out 
in the cold I suffered more 
than usual. My back ached 
until I was miserable and 
the urinary weakness caused 
me much distress, not only 
during the day, but at night. 
I took medicine for tbe 
trouble, not only one kind, 
but it did not cure and at 
last I got Doan’s Kidney 
Pills at Wigglu’s drug store. 
After using them a little 
w hile 1 found they were do- 
ing me good so stuck to 
them and was awarded com- 
plete relief. I make it my 
business to recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills so that 
others may have a chance to 
know all about this valuable 
remedy.” 
iUUMiUiUiiUttiMM 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer, of 
West Franklin, 12 miles from 
Ellsworth, Me., says: “My 
kidneys showed indications 
of derangement for years, 
and finally culminated in 
marked symptoms of dropsy. 
My feet and limbs swelled, 
my heart troubled me. 1 
could not sleep at night on 
account of backache, and de- 
spite the use of remedies I 
received little if any benefit. 
Always anxious to obtain 
something to relieve me of 
my trouble, if not radically 
cure it, I procured Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s 
drug store in Ellsworth. 
The first box did me good. 
I continued the treatment 
and gradually improved. I 
am just at the allotted span 
of life, three score and ten, 
and do not expect a radical 
cure, but I can conscien- 
tiously say that Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills, when I appeal to 
them for assistance, never 
fall to give it.’* 
EAST SURRY. 
Veteran J. G. Gray, of East 
Surry, whose better half is 
postmistress of the village, 
says: “It is a miserable 
thing to have ho bad a back 
that you are afraid to stoop 
or lift anything for tear of 
twinges. I have been laid up 
with mine all the way from a 
day to eightjweeks, and have 
taken a great many medi- 
cines and spent a lot of 
money looking for a cure. 
Doan's Kidney Pills were my 
last attempt, and I believe 
they did me more good in a 
short time than any or all 
the medicines I ever used. I 
gotSthem at Wiggin’s drug 
store in Ellsworth when In 
town one day, and the change 
the llrst box made was sur- 
prising to me. Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills certainly did me 
good, and I think them a 
great remedy.” 
Miumumuimumuui 
SHORE ROAD. 
Mrs. George W. Day living 
on the Shore road in the 
Morrison district, says: “The 
dull, dragging pain acroea 
the small of my back felt as 
if two heavy weights were 
tearing me apart, and at times 
1 was so miserable 1 could 
not stand or walk and was 
confined to my bed. Uri- 
nary weakness set in, par- 
ticularly at night, and I 
failed physically every day. 
1 read about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills in the Bangor papers f 
first and soon afterwards 1 
procured a box at Wiggin’s 
drug store in Ellsworth. irj 
They helped me so I con tin- 4 
ued using them until 1 took 
several boxee. I can eat, -<► 
sleep, get around and do not 
suffer as I did.” ^ 
3 
* 
KliLHNVOliTH KALLS. 
M D. HshIaib, whi has been in the 
woods on township 39, moved out Tues- 
day. 
Hiram Nation has had several bad hem- 
orrhages within the last week, and his 
condition at present is critical His sister, 
Mrs. William McGown, of North Ells- 
worth, is caring for him. 
The closing exercises of the schools were 
held Friday afternoon. In the grammar 
school there a as a lively debate on the 
question: “Ke olved, that whiter sports 
are better than summer sports.” 
The twentieth quarterly meeting of Sea- 
side local union of Christian E d‘>avor 
was held with the society here Friday 
afternoon and evening. The programme 
as printed in The American two week* 
ago was carried out, except that the open 
ing praise service was conducted by Mrs* 
R. P. Grind!© iu the absence of Dr. Grin 
die. 
Fred P. Witham and Mrs. Martha Mill) 
ken, both of t -is place, were married b\ 
Rev. J. P. Simon on, of the Methodist 
church, Saturday evening, at the home of 
the groom’s brother, C M. Witham. Tb« 
•ereinony was performed in the preaenct 
of immediate friends and relatives. Mr 
and Mrs. Witham were the recipients o* 
numerous presents. After congratula 
tions had bee extended, refreshment!- 
were served 
LA1( K WOOD. 
Ralph H. Gar and has gone to Lake View 
to work. 
There was a clam bake at A. H. Denico’f 
Friday evening. 
P. V. Allen, of Malden, Mass., was a! 
Lindenhurst farm last week. 
Miss Josie M. Garland went to Brewer 
last week on a visit to her sister, Mn. 
Herbert Moore. 
March 11. F. 
311)1 a II lit* I III*. Kt\ r.u. 
A daughter was boru to Scott Estey and 
wife recently. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tate has moved from the 
city to her home on the shore road. 
The aid society will be entertained by 
Mrs. James Wilson Thursday afternoon. 
Owing to bad weather, meetings have 
been postponed for several weeks, until 
last Sunday. There will be preaching 
again March 24 at 2.33. 
March 11. Victor. 
"county NEWS. 
for Additional County Nnrr, nee other j>anet 
Eauthroou. 
Gertrude snd Annie French have re- 
turned home from Castine. 
Greenwood grange received six new 
applications for membership laBt Satur- 
day evening. Many more are expected 
soon. 
Some of the crews are moving out of 
the woods. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Grindle Sunday, March 2. 
Eliza Bragdon, who has spent the win- 
ter at Amherst, is stopping with her 
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Grindle. 
Charles Wilbur, who has been seriously 
ill all winter, is gaining rapidly. 
March 11. B. 
Franklin. 
Roy FernaSd’s friends are sympathizing 
with him while he is shut in with a bad 
cut on his instep. 
Jesse Macomber, who has hgd a light 
run of pneumonia, is now gaining, and 
hopes soon to be able to attend to bus- 
iness. 
The musical at the Baptist church b$ 
the choir and their friends was a decided 
success. The parts were well taken. Mist 
Mabel Donnell made her first appearance 
in publican a violinist, and was bigblj 
complimented. 
March 11. Jane. 
Oak Point. 
Miss Ella Condon is much improved 
after a long illness. 
Capt. John Colson has taken charge ol 
the schooner “Banner.” Fred Kimbai 
will go mate with him. 
J. H. Galley has returned home fron 
Bangor, whtre be has been stopping 
through the winter. 
Capt. Horace Griudle will sail tb< 
schooner “Agnes Mabel” this season. 
March 12. Plutabch. 
Winter Harbor. 
William Rand is very ill. 
P. V. Joy and his crew of men have re 
numed work on the swimming pool. 
Mrs. C. E. Smith and Miss Myra Smith 
of Boston, are spending a few weeks here 
There have been more than 200 cases o 
grip in this town within the past 8*3 
weeks. Many of the victims have beei 
very ill, but there have been no fata 
cases. 
March 11. E. 
Mrs. Raymond McFarland died at tin 
home of her aunt, Mrs. N. B. Coolidge 
Monday, in the thirty-third year of he 
age. The deceased was formerly Mis1 
Addie Clark, of this town. She had s 
wide circle of admiring friends. 
Waltham. 
There will be a dance and supper al 
Fox’s ball on the evening of Monday 
March 25—town meeting day. Music bj 
Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth. 
Bar Harbor. 
The hotel Vendome, which bad beei 
partially burned at least four differed 
times, was destroyed by tire Suuda] 
morning. Insurance, |2.000. 
Sixteen ounces of performance to even 
pound of promise in the advertisement, 
of THE AMERICAN. 
This signature is on every box of the genuim 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine T»bi«a 
Um remedy tb*t cam a eald la one day 
ft 
HANDS t*'OK I*AN-AMERICAN.1 
Their Vlnxlc Will Be it Oreitt Feature 
of Ih- Exposition nt Itullnlo. 
Arrangements have already been 
made for the appearance at the Pan- 
American Exposition of some of the 
most famous bands of the American 
Confluent. Throughout the season, 
from May 1 to Nov. 1. concerts will be 
given daily In various parts of the Ex- 
position grounds by these bands, and 
the variety of musical entertainment 
thus afforded will be a notable feature 
of the Exposition. Prominent among 
the organizations engaged is Sousa's 
Band, which is known wherever there 
are lovers of music and whose suc- 
cess lu the rendition of military music 
has been remarkable. 
The most notable achievement in the 
history of International events was per- 
haps the triumphal tour made by Sou- 
sa and his band through Europe, ex- 
tending from April to September. liJOO. 
It was 22 years since an American 
band had been beard on the European 
Continent, and so emphatic was the 
success of the American conductor aud 
composer that the tour became a series 
of ovations throughout France, Ger- 
many, Belgium and Holland. It was 
the otdcial band at the Paris Exposi- 
tion. 
The Mexican Government Mounted 
Band has been engaged to give con- 
certs during the Exposition. 
I’ancluilli’s Seventy-tirst Regiment 
Band of New York has been engaged 
for a series of concerts during the sea- 
son. This hand has also a great repu- 
tation for Its rendition of military mu- 
sic. and It followed Sousa’s Band in the 
concerts at Manhattan Reach. 
Canada will be represented by sever- 
al bands, among them the famous Thir- 
teenth Regiment Band of Hamilton, 
which Is the crack hand music organi- 
zation of lower Canada. 
The Elgin Band of Elgin. Ills., which 
stands very high in that state, has also 
pmrnrroil 
Another well known band Is the Car- 
lisle Indian Band, which made a great 
hit in Washington and New York City. 
When the Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery of Boston made their recent not- 
able tour In Europe, they were accom- 
panied by the Saleip (Mass.) Cadet 
Band, which contributed much to the 
success of the tour. This band will al- 
so be heard at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition. 
The Brooks Chicago Marine Band. E. 
B. Brooks conductor, which Is consid- 
ered by many the best in Chicago, will 
be beard. 
Another band engaged is the Ithaca 
Band of Ithaca. N. Y.. which is backed 
FIGURE OF HOSPITALITY FOB TRIUMPHAL 
BRIDGE. 
by E. N. Truman, one of the wealthy 
men of that section. It has achieved a 
great reputation in the central part of 
New York State. 
The Boston Radies’ Military Band, 
which has t>een before the public for 
two or three years and made a pro- 
nounced success, has been engaged. It 
is spoken of highly by musical people 
in Boston. 
Besides these bands from other por- 
tions of the United States, the best 
bands of Buffalo have been engaged 
for the Exposition, including the well 
known Seventy-fourth Regiment Rand 
and the Sixty-fifth Regiment Band. 
Ing the Spanish-American war. 
Another band of Buffalo Is Scinta's 
Band, a strong organization. 
These local bands have been strength- 
ened to the number of 33 men each, 
and the leaders claim to have put them 
In a very fine eonditivm, so that Buffalo 
need not be ashamed of the perform- 
ances they will give during the prog- 
1 
ress of the great Exposition. 
This is not a complete list of the 
bauds which will be heard at the Pan- 
l American, but simply shows the char- 
acter of the entertainment to be pro- 
vided. 
Mineral* at the Pan-American. 
Minerals will be fully represented, 
comprising every production, both use- 
ful and ornamental, mined from the 
earth. All parts of the United States 
and every country of South nnd Cen- 
tral America. Canada, Mexico and the 
islands of the sea will contribute spec- 
imens for the exhibit. All kinds of 
machinery used in manipulating ores 
will be exhibited. The great advan- 
tages that the Americas have over ti e 
rest of the world in the wealth of then- 
minerals In connection with climatic 
conditions, accessibility, etc., will be 
rlearly Illustrated. While the exhibits 
will be under the auspices of the vari- 
ous Governments, many Individuals 
and mining companies will be repre- 
sented by Individual displays, repre- 
sentlng their special interests. 
Mexican Appointment. 
The Mexican ministry of fomento 
(encouragement) has appointed as Mex- 
ican representative of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Exposition Engineer Albino It. 
Nuncio, who was until his appointment 
chief of the second section in the afore- 
said ministry. 
TOWN MEETINGS. ? 
Officers Fleeted and Appropriations 
Voted In Hancoek County Towns. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Moderator, G W Tracy; selectmen and 
assessors, F R Bunker, t E Weston, A E 
Small; clerk, J W Wescott; treasurer and 
collector, I B Foss; school committee, G 
T Child. E N Bickford, Jessie Smallidge; 
superintendent of schools, W C Wescott; 
road commissioner, E C Hammond; town 
a.rent, R Rand; constables, C T Hooper, 
T R Hammond. 
Appropriations — Contingent, fl.000; 
roads and bridges, f1.900; schools, $500; 
high school, $100; sidewalks, $>00; band, 
$150; ladies’circle, $150; cemeteries, $75; 
sprinkling streets, $150; Memorial Day. 
$20; school purposes, $300; text-books, 
$125. 
MT. DESERT. 
Moderator, Jason C Hill; selectmen and 
assessors, Lyman H Somes, Merrill T 
Ober, L Elrie Holme*; clerk, Lyman H 
Semes; treasurer and collector, John W 
Somes; school committee, Fred H Some*, 
WSSinatlidge, G D Atherton; superin- 
tendent of school*, Joseph R Norwood; 
road commissioners, A H Reed, A E Clem- 
ent, Norwood Frazier. 
Appropriations, — Schools, $2,500; poor, 
$2,01)0; other purposes, $9,437. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Moderator, W E Hadlock; selectmen 
and assessors, W E Hadlock, Eugene M 
Brewster, Frank E Stanley; clerk, W A 
Spurting; treasurer, George W Bulger; 
collector, E J Stanley; school committee- 
man, W A Spurliug; superintendent of 
schools, W E Hadlock; road commission- 
era, E M Brewster, G E Gilley, E C Rose- 
brooks; town agent, Leslie R Bunker. 
Appropriation*-T-Hoads, $425; schools. 
$760; town charges, $350; poor, $150; other 
nnrno*e*..*6.i. 
swan’s island. 
Moderator, C H Joyce; selectmen and 
assessors, L B Joyce, Oliver Bowley, C H 
Joyce; clerk, H VV Small; treasurer, I W 
Stinson; school committeemen, C E 
Sprague; superintendent of schools, Rev. 
F V Stanley; road commissioner, A C 
Smith; collector, Otis Albee; constables, 
A E Orcutt, Otis Albee; truant officer, B 
E Rowe. 
STONINOTON. 
Moderator, E F Simpson; selectmen and 
assessors, A K Warren, Fred E Webb, 
Jesse A Hamblen; clerk, A K Warren; 
treasurer, John K Richardson; collector, 
Paul T Small; school committeeman, Fred 
A Torrey; road commissioner, E F Eaton; 
constables, S W|B«rbour, Richard Gard- 
ner, Luther W Weed, Arthur V Webb. 
Appropriations — Schools, $2 400; high 
school, $300; roads, fc$725; poor, $1,250; 
board of health, $100; salaries of town 
officers, $800; current expenses. $500; pub- 
lic watering-place for horses, $50. 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Moderator, Oscar UTapley; selectmen 
and assessors, John P Tapley, George W 
Blodgett, Fred J Perkins; clerk, George 
I H l'apley; treasurer, Lewis F Gray; col- 
! lector, William H Stover; school commit- 
! tee, Irving U Cousins, Loring B Coombs, 
I LC Roberts; superintendent of schools, 
j Dr Franklin Farrow; town agent, Ralph 
HCondon. 
Appropriations — Schools, $939; roads 
and bridges, $1,200; poor, $800; current 
expenses, $600; snow bills (this winter), 
$400; other expenses, $150. 
VERONA 
Moderator, F M Heath; selectmen and 
assessors, R A Whitman, Geo. W Bassett, 
Libby Heath; clerk, Peter Abbott; treas- 
urer, Joshua B Abbott; collector, Charles 
F Heath; school committee, N C Curtis, 
Warren Abbott; superintendent of 
schools, Mrs. Jennie Whitmore; road 
commissioner, George W Whitmore; con- 
stable, C F Heath. 
Appropriations— Schools, what the law 
requires; poor, $100; town expenses, $300; 
highways and bridges, $100; snow, $100; 
repair of school property, $20; to repair 
bridge between Verona and Buchsport, 
$200. 
BnHHKVTO. 
Moderator, J L Perry; selectmen and as- 
sessors, W H Lawrence, W W Conant, P 
L Aiken; clerk, L T Havey; trea-urer ana 
collector, E K Conners; road oorowiis 
loner, L U Bragdon; constables, L T 
Htvey, I W Nash. 
Appropriations — Schools, #32V, care 
schoolhouses, #175; text books, #35; roads 
and bridges, #1,000; to build roads and 
pay laud damage-*, f 150; poor, |25; Memor- 
i d Day. f 10; contingent, #100. 
HANCOCK. 
Moderator, A B Crabtree; selectmen and 
assessors, William W Jellison, C B Young, 
G B Bridges; clerk, H C Crabtree; treas- 
u-er, A B Crabtree; collector, George W 
Young; school committeeman, R W Hodg- 
kins; superintendent of schools, Wm W 
Jellison; road commissioners, J N Strat- 
ton. Jesse Brown; constables, C B Young, 
RH Young. 
Appropriations—Schools, what law re- 
quires; high school, #125; school repairs, 
#175; text books, #100; poor, #250; inci- 
dentals, #500; roads and bridges, #1,190. 
SULLIVAN. 
Moderator, E E Bragdon; selectmen and 
assessors, E F Clapham, G H Hanna, 
Francis Stanley; clerk, G F Hooper; treas- 
urer, CH Preble; collector, 8 A Carter; 
school committeeman, R H Springer; 
superintendent of schools, B W Russell; 
road commissioners, A L Bunker, E W 
Johnson; con&tabltB, A T Wilson, Oak- 
man Bunker, G M Farnsworth, George 
Colson, A D White, Howard Bunker, E E 
Bragdon. 
Appropriations — Poor,! #300; schools, 
f 1,150; incidental, #1,000; roads and 
bridges, #1,200; high schools, #200; text 
books, #250; scboolhouses, #75; Memorial 
Day, #15; sidewalks, #150; cemetery, #100. 
Total, #4,440. 
ORLAND. 
Moderator, John Ames; selectmen and 
assessors, H H Dunbar, E O Sugden, E H 
Bowden; clerk, E O Sugden; treasurer, R 
HCroxlord; school committeeman, Chas 
Mumler; superintendent of schools, R H 
Croxford; town agent, E O Sugden. 
Appropriations—H;ghways, #800; poor, 
#1,500; schools, #1,100; current and con- 
tingent, #800; school books, #100; interest 
on town debt, #800; snow, #800; bridges 
md sidewalks, $300; Memorial Day, $25; 
■epairing school buildings, $350; town 
lebt, $500; road machine, $175. 
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION. 
Moderator, P E Gilman; selectmen and 
iMseasors, William M Teel, Frank E Gil- 
lian, Frank W Ross; clerk and treasurer, 
iVm A Van Norden; collector, Walter M 
Ribinson; school committee, William M 
feel, Alpbonso L Lunt, Frank W Rose; 
-uperuitendent of schools, Walter M 
Robinson; road commissioner. Grant H 
Lunt; constables, Walter M Robinson, 
John H Lunt. 
Appropriations—schools, $300; roads, 
*50; text-books, $25; other expenses, $65. 
JSLK AD HAUT. 
Moderator, Y H Cain; selectmen and 
issesnors, A J II Turner, Davis T Conley, 
Miilard M Gross; clerk, Samuel E Rich; 
treasurer, James D Barter, collector, 
Charles H Turner; school committeeman, 
Y H Cain; superintendent of schools, T 
M Coombs; road commissioner, Samuel 
W Bridges; auditor, Y H Cain; con- 
stables, 8 W Bridges, U 8 Grant, Y II 
Cain. 
Appropriations—Poor, $100; current ex- 
penses, $300; schools, $423; text-books, 
£50; roads. $400; school buildings, $50. 
DEDHAM. 
Moderator, Ernest W Burrlil; selectmen 
ind assessors, Hadley P Burrlil, Arno G 
Hooper, Alfred Condon; clerk, Hadley P 
Burrlil; treasurer and collector, Ernest 
W Burrlil; school committee, Hadley P 
Burrlil, Daniel 8 Burrlil. Charles E John- 
son; superintendent of schools, Ernest W 
Burrlil; road commissinoer, Sanford P 
Webber; constables, George P Goodwin, 
Charles E Johnson, Fred Nye, Arno G 
Hooper. 
Appropriations—Schools, $-100; road-#, 
£700; town charges, $560; teat-books, $300; 
school bouses and appliances, $100; dis- 
counts, $50; sidewalk at Green Luke, $35; 
Memorial Day, $15. 
ELECTRIC SCIENCE. 
Feature of firrat Importance At the 
Pan- American. 
Electricity and electrical appliances 
are to receive such attention as to 
make this one feature of the Pan- 
American Exposition of the greatest 
Importance in the history of electrical 
development. In addition to the spec- 
tacular uses of electricity In illuminat- 
ing buildings, towers, courts and foun- 
tains then" will he very important dem- 
onstrations of the application of the 
force to many new purposes. Among 
them will lie wireless telegraphy, the 
X rays, the electromoblle. telegraphy 
to and from moving trains by Induc- 
tion, the improvements In the electric 
light and telephone. The wonderful 
labor Raviug qualities of electricity 
have revolutionized the production of 
many articles of merchandise within 
the past decade. This phase of em- 
ployment of the electric fluid will form 
a most pleasant study for those who 
are Interest! d in the newest of the 
sciences, and such a study as will only 
be possible at the Exposition. The de- 
velopment of electric power will be Il- 
lustrated In a comprehensive manner. 
Tbe Maine HaUdloR. 
The resources of the State of Maine 
will be exhibited at the Pan-American 
Exposition next summer in a building 
at once unique and appropriate. It 
MAINE STATE BUILDING. 
will he circular la form, with project- 
ing entrances, and the decorations will 
t>e typical of things In the Pine Tree 
State. The building will challenge the 
attention and win the admiration of 
every visitor to the Exposition. 
airocrtisonnita. 
A SURE CURE FOR 
GRIP 
DE. FEKNER’3 
Golden Relief 
and Cough Honey. 
Safe, Sure, Certain. 
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE. 
For “COLDS” in any part of the 
body, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, 
lironchitis, Pneumonia, a 11 
Throat and Lung Troubles. 
They are both GEKMICIDES. 
For sale by M. M. MOORE. 
Both Fools. 
When Mr. Moody was in London, he 
made a visit to the celebrated physician 
Sir Andrew* Clarke, who told him that j 
there was r.n alarming irregularity in 
the notion of hi* heart. 
“How many times a day are you in the 
habit of speaking?” asked Sir Andrew. 
“Oh, 1 usually preach three times a 
day.” 
“How many days a week?” 
“Five days in the week. On Sundays 
I speak four or five times.” 
“You’re a fool, sir: you’re a fool!” 
the brusque response. “Yon*re killing 
yourself!” 
“Well, doctor.” said Mr. Moody, ”1 
take Saturday to rest. N^w, may l ask 
you how many hours a day you work?’ 
“Sixteen or IT.” 
“How many days a week?" 
“Every day. sir—every day!” 
“Then, doctor, you’re a bigger fool than 
I am. and you’ll kill yourself first!” 
With these pleasantries they parted. 
Sir Andrew to lire little more than a 
year, while Mr. Moody lived seven times 
as long.—Youth’s Companion. 
The Hoarding Habit. 
The hoarding habit is a most unar 
countable one. and is found where you 
tvouhJ least expect it. 
A woman whose husband is a success- 
ful business man with a large income 
never parts with the discarded articles of 
her wardrobe until lack of storage rqom 
compels. In those storage rooms yon 
will find gowns of the style of ten year* 
igo—-utterly worthless for wear now. and 
*»f little value so far as material Is con- 
cerned. 
The woman, too. Is charitable in a 
way, and often sends provisions and tin* 
like to her church mission for the aid of 
the poor—but discarded clothing never. 
Hers la simply the hoarding instinct, 
breaking out in a nonprofitable way.— 
Exchange. 
Hood’* Pills cure Llvor Ills, Biliousness. In- 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate Sfte.—Advt. 
JSuprttBnnnU*- __ 
Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trouble prey* upon the mind, dis- 
co uragesand lessens ambition; beauty, vigor courag_ ,n(j cheertu|ness soon 
*■ tb=3u.' disappear when the kid- 
ne>’s ar8 out of ordc* 
4u|rfV PjftjSS* or diseased. 
rMlUpfeA1^ Kidney trouble has •>} F-V\ 'T"ZZ become so prevalent 
B ILS***S?/ H that it is not uncommon 
*' f r a child to to t rn 
/,/l‘WIC -X*3 afflicted with weak kid- 
/||V> \ Z* neys. If the child urin- 
Aa jtes too often, if the 
urine'scalds the flesh or If. when «h. child 
reaches an age when it should be able 
to 
control the pLage. it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon It. ,he «“*!| ®{ 
th difficulty Is Kidney trouble, and the llr3t
step should be towards the treatment 
of 
these important organs. This unpieasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit 
a* 
most peoplo suppose. 
Women as well *3 men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remeuy. 
The mild and the Immediate effect ol 
Swamp-Root Is soon realized. HJ* sokl 
by druggists. In fsfly- 
cent and one dollar, 
sizes. You may have a | 
sample bottle by mail — 
free, also pamphlet tell- Ho»» »r 
tng all about it. Including many cf the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Binghamion. N. Y.. be sure and 
mention this paper. 
The Eixswokth American 
[The only county paper.) 
Hbbcrliannmt*. 
THIS IS TRIBOU! 
Drop in and look over our 
5 and 10c. Counter. 
You will find them loaded with useful household 
articles, many of them worth double what we ask for them. 
And we are adding more goods every day to these counters. 
Look them over and see for yourselves how far a littlP 
money will go. 
OUR BARGAIN TABLE 
is filled with goods that will astonish you. Here are a few 
of our bargains: 
l paper,full count, sharp point pins, lc Tea strainers. JJc 
l doz clothespins, lc Steel pens, 2 for lc 
1 paper best needles, lc furling irons, lie 
Coin purses, 2c Combs, 5c 
Brush Brooms, lOc j Cake and doughnut cutters, 3c 
Agate tea and coffee sets, 2t»c ( 2 for 5c 
A STORE FULL OF GOODS AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
—Sit 
With every sale of 25c. and over we give cupons 
1 which will be accepted as casli by us for any 
I goods in the store. a 
__ \ 
D. F. TRIBOU, 
Fhaxklin St. ... Ellswoktu. 
ELLSWORTH’S 
EYER POPULAR 
GENERAL STORE, 
WHITING BROS. 
This store has just been thoroughly renovated and restocked. The best 
line of Hamburg Edgings to be found in Ellsworth. House-Cleaning 
Time is not far away and it is time you were selecting wall paper. Don't 
wait until the last minute, then select in a hurry and perhaps be disappointed. 
Ask now to see our samples of this year’s paper. Also look at our new line of 
CARPETS. 
Newest designs and finest qualities. 
Our Grocery Department 
is particularly well stocked. The quality of the goods we carry 
advertises them. 
_WHITING PROS. 
CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, Agate and Plumbing and Heating. 
Granite Ware. Blue-Flame Oil 
Crockery and Tin Stoves. 
Ware< Fishing Tackle. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating. 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
